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Changes In 
Game Laws

y

British Line Is 
Advanced a Bit

IOBJECTION TO THE 
STALLS IN CHINESE 
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Matter Cornea Up at Meeting 

of Commissioners
Ii OFFICER OF ORIGINAL 

(MESS PATS DIES 
OF 3-YEAR OLD WOUNDS

Close Season For Part
ridge Till 1921*Gains On Principle Battle fronts Last 

Night—Haig Taking Advantage of Lull 
Before Next Attack to Strengthen His 
Line

< P'SA SHED FOR DRINK? rfi
f

v4 HON. OR. SMITH’S BILL ICemmissioSer McLeUaa Refers to 
Them on Request For Permis
sion for Electric Signs—The 
Belyea Claim — Mr. Hsher's 

Protest

Constant, D.S.O., holder of the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, and the Belgian 
War Medal, member of the original 
Princess Patricias, and later a lieutenant 
in the Gordon Highlanders of the Cana
dian overseas forces, died suddenly at Iris 
home here yesterday. His death resulted 
indirectly from wounds received at La 
Bos see in 1915.

9it, Regulations As To Meose and 
Deer—Some Bounties—Chip- 
man Parish Quarantined on Ac
count of Smallpox—The Lum
ber Driving

While awaiting the next German blow, now momentarily expected, Field j 
Marshal Haig Is taking advantage of the comparative lull to Strengthen his ; 
lines in various spots. » *

Both north and south of the Somme and on the Lys battle front the British 
defensive positions were improved in local operations last night. Similarly, the A meeting of the C0mm0n council was 
Germans made an attempt to push forward their lines In the Mesqil region, held in city hail at noon today. Corn- 
north of Albert^ in which sector they apparently are preparing for some more missioner Russell submitted a report 
important movement. The British offered a sharp defence, however, and fotteo
the enemy effort ; biW to prohibit shad «siring. Commls-

Heavy artillery fire is in progress oh so many parts of the front that little : s;oner fisher had two applications for 
indication is afforded by this as to the point selected fay the Germans for their electric signs, permission to erect same i

*“*• ~r u •««««"•
extricate themselves from the pocket into which they have forced themselves tQ the mayor against Commissioner Me-1
along the Lys, southwest of Ypres. ' Lellan, who, he said, refused to support

Thus, last night, the enemy was reported shelling the British positions in him when he asked the legislature to 
^ 7 Dieppe Wood, whence ties the route to Hasebrouck, about the railway centre have^one^of the^streel car tracks in 

from which it is well nigh vital for the British to hold him. The following reports were passed:
There have been, no developments in the region north of Ypres, where the The commissioner of finance and pub- 

Belgians stopped a turning movement last week, preventing the British from tic affairs reported having further in-
Iof ,h. VP~ Th. dta. .! "» Sfc'."Sb£,,w“‘“ *£»££*

disposition of the opposing forces, however, make it seem probable that a re- to him on April 2> and again recom
petition of the attempt is to be looked' for. mends that Theodore H. Banks, one of

, The situation in the Somme region is being for the moment even pore close- his sureties, be allowed to withdraw
« . , . ., .. . . .. TJ n 1 1 I A.. __m,|j Ml., from the bond find that Mr. McKiel be Canadian Army Headquarters, Aprilly watched than that along the Franco-Belglan border to the north. Field Mar- required to Me a new bond before tak- ,R w / wlllUon Special Cor-
shal Haig reports heavy shelling of the British tines on both sides of the ing.np any further duties as constable. - ‘ , ", p-esg")__
Somme and the Ancre, and the correspondents are sending word of German Your commissioner also recommends ® raids have been
preparations for a movement of some nature between Arras and Amiens, with- "patriotic Ju^os” for beaten off with numerous casualties,
in which the region under .bombardment is located. lgl7 be allowed by substituting a valu- One party of thirty which attempted to

The enemy is known to have brought up Some of their heaviest guns to the ution of $4.210,595 for that made, by the approach our tines under cover of a 
W battlefield, where Amiens is his objective, but the Entente artillery is (Continued on page 2, seventh column) , heavy trench mortar barrage was corn-
matching these and hampering the Germans severely in their preparations for WAP NfYTFS i tillery fire^The^ecomTraid, which bT
attack. Last night the French repulsed a German raid along the Avre, in this W/VIX. ANV-r * , , . gan against one of our posts, developed

British aviators on Saturday dropped ^ miniature battle. The initiai at- 
twelve tons of bombs on enemy targets . , , . the
on the west front Nine enemy mach- ol,
lnes have been downed in the last few fnforced by dou 
days and three Britishers are missing. tarned to the am 

Sermons advocating conscription were under the dreu 
preached in many Newfoundland {oree CBme within 
churches yesterday and sevenfl com- garrjson wf our 
munities throughout the country j ln gheU holes 
have adopted resolutions to the same ef- With such pro) 
feet I such a steady *

American machine gunners on Satur-, agejngt their opp 
brought down two low-flying Ger- , werr driven back

, . | the slightest foothoM on our
London, April 22-Thc British official A Cologne IMWtJ failure of the raid a heavy artillery

statement fotiows- Belgium have decreed that the finances, flre was opened up against .the post and
“Early in the night a strong local at- of the Flemish and Walloon districts be; vicinity, but we suffered only one severe taekaœompaniedbyh^vys^m^wls administered sepapately^Thte, it assert^ fasua&, where,s the enemy was seen 

made bv the enemy against our nositions brin?s the ‘“dependence of Flandtfrs taking six of his men back on stretchers, 
in the neighborhood of Mesnil, north of muc" °earer' ---------------

ss-tasnjfSJM!PRîaDENoBSraTo™asure NEWS FROM RUSSIAcapturing one of our advanced posts, the OBJECTS TO MEASURE I1L1IU I llUltl HUvvin HELD FOR SYDNEY POLICE
attack was repulsed. a22—President Wil- i ) ”------------ William S. Walker was placed under

“We improved our positions slightly Washington, Ap 1 , ! r nTlli„n a nrll 21_A telegram to Reu- arrest here on Saturday on information
during the night in the Villers-Breton- cTamberhdn bfU^hkb w^ldrty viola*- : ter’s from Petrograd, dated Tuesday, received by Chief of Police Simpson in
neux, Albert and Robecq sectors. yo^Tof the sedition laws by comt mar- says that railway communication from | a telegram from Sydney, C. B charg-

“Successful raids were carried out by the. . “' or Overman of Petrograd into Finland has ceased be- ing him with theft. He is being held
us at various points south and north of North Carotin^ he declared his belief yond Viborg. According to all accounts, until an officer from Sydney can come
lam,, resulting in the capture of prison- ^‘^“sore is unconstitutional Viborg is the only town of importance and take him to stand his trial. A wo-
ers and machine guns. „ enacted the president declared the still in the hands of the Red Guards. man and two little boys were found

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) biU wouMphîce th” United States on a The Germans are reported 100 versts with the man and the children were
level with its enemies. The measure, he from Briansk, southwest of Moscow. The placed in the Childrens Aid Shelter, El-
said, was opposed to the spirit and pur- city is being evacuated llott row bY Rev‘ Geor«e Scott
pose of the espionage laws. JTbe Austn-Germanlegati™ as ea^- CONWAY-HOLMAN.

to end propaganda in war pris- A pretty wedding was solemnized on
oners’ camps and preventing them from April 14 in the Church of the Epiphany, either at pledge-taking meetings or at
arming and fomenting a revolution in Brooklyn, N. Y., when Miss Irene Hoi- numerous political gatherings through- towns were wrecked by xen iof
Aus'trfa-llungary. man of that city was united in marriage out Ireland today at which conscription quake shocks, which caused ati of South-

Two days’8 fighting occurred between to Thomas J. Conway, son of Mr. and was denounced in strong terms. e™ California to tremble late y >
the anarchists and the Soviet troops at ! Mrs. E. Conway of Fairvitie, N. B. Fol-j Joseph Devlin, in Belfast, said that the afternoon. .. . , .
Voronzh. There was also an outbreak lowing a short honeymoon through the Wsh were in a position of being able toj =“ Se^wo
at Simbirsk. The Bolshevik news agency New England states, the bride and groom defend their action on the notable prece- from $100,00) to $15U,uoo in tne two
at simmrSK.^ ^ ^ make thdr home jn Hartford, Conn., dent set by Sir Edward Carson and his] places. Half a dozen other towns
tionary movement has been organized where many friends wish them all hap- friends by forming a revolutionary party cities, to nkte

”* p,“-——— ■*" TLTe -
;-i3SSS sns IM It » _ _ _ _ _ _ naiHB

»?S£SîpSSr5££S2H «W» * =SSS?jSSs «s ««*■.«
s’r&rssr-ss: ..p«,„*4r,sMwa,„hnHml,„„Me,w. 

sssitir “,lr "°y*1 c™d"n -fir:; «... ,h. b,. ri ‘sssa*. «- ssttgan to W to eT*ste^ere dit dared M. Dobuchi, who is here today on to Trefand^Ue tUe fotes Æ Saturday, April 20, after a brief itineas.
hv mftchine «uns his way to Washington to become secre- lreiand ,p .... f th d Mr. Harrison was the son of the late

The Turkish cruiser ' Hamiedes and tary to the Japanese embassy and who, .^e ^^dng^rish and Austral- Br°wn Harrison at one time manager of
two torpedo boats are reported to have was first secretary of the Japanese lega-: senLent) call upon the «« Dominion Saving Bank in Sussex.
arrived at Odessa. tio^at Feting^ between north ' government^ to grant kmjI»-| w^iam Robinson of Everett, Mass., one

and south China have been grave,” he; land forthwith ; ^d(,^on"n ‘eland. son- William, at home, and two sons, 
said, “but the menace of the Germans in ! variable failure of . t ^ Gordon and 1 alloy, serving with the
the west seems to be aiding in a con-1 we s renuousty protest ^a nst a, a^ expeditionary. force. His wife
solidation of the peoples of China. Japan, tempt by the British government to con ^ daughter of Mrs. WiUiam Sinclair.
will not interfere with China. No other! script Ireland^_________ 292 Princess street, this city. Lemuel of

New Town, Kings county, and Herbert 
of Vancouver, B. C., are brothers. Mrs. 
•John Mace of Sussex, Mrs. J. E. Gostine 
of Grand Manan, Mrs. John Trimble of 

and Mrs. John McLeod of
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MA1ESI1C LEAVES ON 
HRST TRIP TO CAPITAL

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 22—Drastic amend

ments to the game laws will be made by 
an act introduced in the legislature last 
week by Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of 
land and mines. It will be passed this g 
week. Under its provisions the number 
of game animals which may be killed 
under a non-resident license is reduced 
to one moose and two deer. A dose 
season for partridge is imposed until 
September, 1921, and caribou until Oc
tober of the same year. The penalty for 
violation of the section relating to part
ridge is a maximum fine of $50 and a 
minimum fine of $25. The bounty on 
wild cats is increased from $1 to $2 and 
other bounties are fifty cents for each 
porcupine and twenty-five cents for eaefa 
owl or hawk. The selling of carcases 
of moose or deer is prohibited.

1
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:v-\ THE GENERALISSIMO.

'. I. Wert», The St John river is now open for 
navigation as the large field of ice which 
was jammed in the Reach has broken 
up and run out This morning the 
steamer Majestic, owned by the Majestic 
Steamship Company, left Indiantown for 
the capital with a fair sized cargo and a 
few passengers. Barring accidents, she 
should arrive at her destination this 
afternoon or early this evening. The 
other river steamers are expected to 
start running this week. I

I1
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Canadians Beat
Back Raiding Enemy

LOCAL HEWS SUPER GUN HAS KILLED Chipman Quarantined.
Quarantine for smallpox was imposed 

on the parish of Chipman by the pro
vincial board of health last night. This 
precaution was on account of the dis
covery of cases in the northern part of 
the parish. Compulsory vaccination is a 
portion of the precaution to be taken in 
the parish named. There is quarantine 
on various places throughout the prov
ince but the places are isolated and there 
is no fear of any general outbreak. ,

Eight tugs are at work on the St. John à& 
river for the St. John River Log Driving 
Company hanging booms and otherwise j 

~i preparing for the run of lumber in the „ !
THE SITUA 11UN river. The level of the river at this place

IN lRFI AND shows tittle change. Last night’s rain UN HxcJ-.rtlN U, had no effect> The drift drive of the log

JS?S-.‘ZSgFSSZ S“.f- tsss^sSSS?ss.’&
*Tjr“fpioyed abWlt the Sheds Ilf West St. John» tion ot conscfiptfôn by all possible means are in the lowér river. The conditions 

' went out on strike this morning, de- j,as been administered by priests and for stream driving in this part of the 
manding an eight hour day. Commis- subscribed to in a quiet, uneffusive man- i province are showing some signs of im- 
sioner Russell, in whose department the ner by hundreds of thousands of people.. provement on account of warmer 
men are employed, said that he did not prom every Catholic pulpit conscription weather.
wish to take any action. He said the was the subject of discourse, and the Driving has begun on some streams 
matter would have to come before the action of the bishops and political lead- and will be general later In the week, 
council. He said the men were receiving ers Was explained, 
from $3 to $3.60 a day. „

118 PEOPLE IN PARISDEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed of Pros

pect street, Fairvitie, have the sympathy 
of friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Alma Letetia, which occurred 
today. ' ,

Paris, April 22—Analysis of the Ger
man long range gun bombardment of 
Paris shows that shells have fallen on 
seventeen days since March 28, and that 
with the figures for two days missing 
118 persons were killed and 280 injured.

Paris was shelled by nine German bat
teries from Jan. 6 to Jan, 27, 1871, dur
ing which period 105 
killed and 369 injured.

!FIRE CALL.
Box 18 was rung in about nine o’clock 

this morning for a small fire in a bed
room of a house at 806 Union street, 
occupied by Miss Burney and owned by 
Mr. Pooley. An exploding lamp set flre 
to bed clothing and the hangings in the 
room. The chemical quickly extinguish
ed the Haze.

(region.
A BRITISH GAIN.

enemy against our 
but the raiders, re- 

' tfaeir strength, re- 
l As soon as this, 
itances formidable, 
«ribing distance, the 
retired to positions

Parisians wereLondon, April 22—The British advanced their lines slightly last night in 
local operations on both of the principal battleffonts.

Gains were made near Vtilers-Bret ormeux and Albert, on the Somme front, 
and Robecq, at the tip of the Flanders salient

A strong local a|tack by the Germans on the front north of Albert ^>1 
repulsed after the enemy had captured one of the British advanced poets.

Paris, April 22—German raids east of the Avre river and near Rhrims were 
repulsed last night

they maintained 
;cui«te rifle flre 
that the enemy

:
!ESIday

British Official.

BELGIANS REPORTED IN 
DESPERATE STRAITS; 

RUSH FOOD TO THEM TWO LITTLE TOWNS IN 
CALIFORNIA SUFFER IN 

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

V Control of Railways.
London, April 22—The military au

thorities have taken over control of the 
principal Irish railways, the post offices 
and telephone exchanges, according to 
the Cork correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle. It is added that the police 
on Saturday removed all arms and am
munition from gunsmith shops in Dub
lin, where it is reported that similar ac
tion will be taken throughout Ireland.
After Carson.

*
Washington, April 22—Food shipments 

to the civilian populations of the Allied 
countries will be suspended for ten days 
to move three million bushels of grain 
to the Belgians, who are declared to be 
in desperate straits.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 22—More 
than one-third of the business district 
of San Jacinto and a smaller proportionGEMS EATING III

OF HORSES KILLED N IKFORMER EXILE NAMED 
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR 

TO COURT AT BERLIN

Dublin, April 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Nowhere does any disturbance 

excitement seem to have occurred
of that of Hemet, about seventy ’ miles 
east of here, were in ruins today and 

of residences in the two littleor evenTHE STREETS.
The rain storm last night caused sev

eral wash-outs along Sandy Point road 
and in city streets, and this morning 
men of the public works department 
were engaged making repairs.

Repairs to Marsh road, Millidgeville 
road and Brittain street will be started 
immediately so as to have this work as 
near completion as possible before the 
large contracts to Main and Union 
streets are undertaken.

measures scores

Headquarters, April 22—British
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The enemy 
has been eating fallen horses along the 
Bapaume road, and have expressed much

Moscow, Tuesday, April 16—(By the dissatisfaction over reports that the 
Associated Press)—Odolph Joffe has British troops were starving, which were 
been named Russian ambassador to Ger- ; untrue, which fact was borne out by 

and is to leave Moscow tonight j the correspondent’s knowledge of well

announces

many,
with his staff. On his way to Berlin ; stocked canteens during the recent ad- 
he will meet Count Von Mirbach, Ger-j vance. 
man ambassador to Russia.

M. Joffe was chairman of the first |
Russian peace delegation at Brest- 
Litovsk. He is only thirty-four years 
old, and is a Bolshevik Socialist. He 
spent a long time in exile in Siberia, and 

one time lived in Germany.

How Old is The World?

IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 22—(Wall street)—
enedThe week in the stock market 

with a resumption of last Saturday’s act
ivity at higher levels, the rise, however, 
being restricted to war issues and kind
red equipments. Bethlehem Steel, Bald
win Locomotive and U. S. Rubber soon 
scored gains in excess of a point, while 
Crucible Steel, Great Northern Ore, Re
public Iron and American Car were al
most as strong. U. S. Steel gained only 
a small fraction and rails were irregular. 
Liberty bonds were firm.

op

THE ROTARY CLUB 
Frank Yeigh, secretary of the War 

Lectures Bureau, explainer its work to 
the Rotary Club today. He pointed out 
that New Brunswick is about the only 
province where the bureau is not organ
ized. At the close of his address, R. E. 
Armstrong, F. A. Dykeman and A. M. 
Beldlng were appointed a delegation to 
attend a meeting in the mayor’s office 
this afternoon for organization purposes. 
E. A. Schofield’s team won today’s at
tendance prize. R. S. Ritchie presided. 
Rotarian Green, of Chicago, was wel
comed.

FEAR HUN VENGEANCE '
ON 11,000 CZECH TROOPS

BOMB FOUND IN
“LIFE * DOORWAYWashington, April 22—There is much 

concern here over the fate of 11,000 
Czech troops who deserted from the A us- The rapid pace of the first hour was 
trian army to join the Russians at the met by free offerings of leading stocks 
beginning of the war and who, according at declines of large fractions to a point, 
to Vienna newspapers, have been cap- Buying power exceeded the selling, how- 
tured by the Germans advancing intd the ! ever, with resultant recoveries, although 
Ukraine. Members of the Czecho-Slovak ; some of these were again cancelled be- 
national council here said it was feared fore noon. Motors and oils were added 
that most of the prisoners or at least to the firmer issues but coppers and 
the officers might be summarily executed, shippings held back wjth rails. __ Local

tractions were strong, Brooklyn Transit 
rising two points.

Noon Report.
New York, April 22—A bomb con

taining five pounds of dynamite and de- government should.” 
dared by Inspector Eagan of the Bur- 

of Combustiles to be one of the most 
dangerous he has ever examined, was 
found today in the doorway of a four- 
story building owned and occupied in 
part bv the Life Publishing Company, tion was
publishers of Life, invest 81st street. jW**h“*£ ^ ™^Tg^nst ! Montreal, Aprii 22-Owing to rain the pQRMER PREMIER
GERMANS LOSE ONE : Max Webber and Morris Witzmnn, that parade of troops, including 1,500 or , AUSTRIA DEAD
GERMAIN OF B£ST AIRMEN of receivitig stolen goods, knowing them returned soldier?., which had been ar- Ur AUalRlrt UtLAL#

to have been stolen from W. H. Thorne rangfd for yesterday afternoon in eon- Amsterdam, April 22—Baron Gautscii
London April 22—Captain Baron Von & Co., Ltd. B. L. Gerow appeared in ncction wjth a drum-head service in Von Frankenthurn, former Austrian

Richthofen a famous German aviator, the defense and applied for the élimina- Wcstmouct in commemoration of the premier, is dead at his home in Vienna,
been killed Reuter's correspondent tion from the evidence of ail statements third anniversary of the second battle of kays a despatch from the Austrian capi

at British headquarters so reports. and confession made by Webber to the Ypres, was potsponed until next Sun- tal He was 76 years old.
The cantain was brought down in the detectives when arrested on charge ot d The service was also postponed. -------------—-------------

Somme Valley. His body was recovered having liquor in his possesion He -------------—------------- KAISER AS KING OF

-”u-““““ """DUKE FREDERICK II DEAD ! ”RUSSIAN““
Since Captain Boelke was shot down in could not refuse to send the prisoners 

October, 1916, Captain Von Richthofen up in face of the evidence. The defend- 
had been the most prominent and sue- ants were accordingly committed for 
cessful German aviator. Oil April 8, the trial. . . ..
German war office announced that he In answer to an application for bail, 
had achieved his seventy-eighth aerial His Honor said he would have to re
victory, although in this, as in previous fuse, and Mr. Gerow announced his in
citations, he was not credited explicitly tention of applying to Chief Justice Mc- 
witli having brought down an Allied air- Keown. ......
Dlane ! Two prisoners charged with drunk-

'______________ ________ | enness were fined $8 or two months in
FATHER O’DONOVAN BETTER. ! jail each. They were arrested on Sat-
Word was received in the city this urday. .. . Hnvev were Paris, April 22—An idea of the gigantic strugglemorning that the condition of Rev. J. J. Harry Nicks and Gordon Hovey w^re j ^ ^ u jg gn,d that th(. Germans in three l.ours fired 1500,000 shells.

O’Donovan has taken a change for the arrested by Polie , ,J d ! Thev could not have done this without the help of captured British and Rus-
better and that hopes are now enter- ™ f ! sia,?guns «nd shells. In the whole war of 1870 only 1,600,000 shells were fired
tained for his recovery. Father O’Dono- having liquor in 1 _ below from either side,van has been seriously Ü1 in Boston. about 11.05 p. m. Both were sent below, from

MONTREAL CELEBRATION CF 
yPRES ANNIVERSARY POSTPONED

POLICE COURTeau
Tlie law of admissability of prisoners' ; 

confessions as evidence for the prosecu- j 
threshed out before Magistrate !

Hampton,
Boston are sisters.

JOINS THE ENGINEERS 
Alfred O. Held, son of William Reid 

of 27 Celebration street, has enlisted 
with the Canadian Engineers and will 
leave tonight to join his unit at St. 
John’s, Quebec. Mr. Reid is well known 
in local circles and before enlisting held 
a position as commercial traveler for the 
Beveridge Paper Company, Montreal.

GERMAN EFFORT TO 
MAKE DUTCH FIGHT

CORN AND OATS.

Chicago, April 22—Liberal receipts and 
fine weather had a bearish influence to
day on corn. Covering by shorts, how- 

_j. t ever, gave the market a temporary lift
London, April 22—According to tne Trade lac^ed volume. Opening quota- 

Daily Telegraph’s Rotterdam . rc’'rt‘ lions, which varied from 5-8 off to 8-b ; 
spondent a plot is being hatched in el lc(,nt advance, with May $1.271-8 and j 
lin deliberately designed to compel rtoi- Ju]y at to ^x.46 1-4, were followed I
land to participate in the war. i ne by ratber a sharp upturn in the July de
facts have not yet been made puonc, jiverv and then a sag to well below Sat- 
but the correspondent has reason to be- urday.s flnish 

■#-tieve that the German government has Absence of export demand weakened 
already made, or is about to make, ae- ogtR Besides, the market was bearishly ! 
mands which, if pressed, would force tne affcctcd by the prevailing auspicious crop 
Netherlands to enter the war on one side outlook 'After opening 8-4 cent off to!
or the other. 1-4 cent up, with May 88 1-4 to 88 8-8, ;

The writer intimates that the Ger- ^ hardcned a litUe and then tended 
mans’ first move has been made m the downward 
attempt to find a pretext for complaint 
that Holland departed from neutrality 
by acquiescing in the Entente’s demands 
for her mercantile fleet.
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honors. Amsterdam, April 22—Berlin news
papers report that the National Liberal 
party leaders have decided unanimously 
to send a telegram to Emperor William 

ick II, ruler of the German Duchy of recommfnding that he accept the crowns 
i Anhalt, is dead at the

He was sixty-one years old.

Amsterdam, April 22—Duke F reder-

Bellenstedt 0f the former Russian governments of 
Esthonia and Livonia.Castle.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

v- tay e/ro Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
Jasl,art-

More Troops Across. ; ~ —meterological service
Ottawa, April 22—It is announced

through the chief press censor’s office Mostly Bair. . -r ._
that Canadian troops which have arrived Fresh to strong south, shifting t 
in England include infantry drafts from - erly, winds; mild and showery today. 
Nova Scotia; R. A. F. pilote, R. M. C. Tuesday, fresh southwesterly and west- 
cadets and Imperial recruits. erly winds, mostly fair.

sie A

HALF MILLION SHELLS AN HOUR(3

director ofi

the western front canon

A Cologne despatch says that, as a 
result of mediation by the Pope, Em
peror William has ordered that no 
Belgian church bells shall be seized.

more
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MEDICINES, LIKE MENGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ELECTION «S AND MADAME 
PETROVA AT IMPERIAL

/ w I kRAMMED, THEN SANK
have Character—Appearance, Quality)

Merit, Results.
The first favorable impression mads 

| by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is confirmed by J continued use. It is a harmonious com.
bination of compatible ingredients, per*

' feet pharmaceutically—that is, it Is the 
i finest product of most skilful pharmacy, 
I And in therapeutic value—or power to 
I cure—it is one qt 
America has evefik]

On the practical:'
Is the most imposa® "to you, Hood’s 

! Sarsaparilla for forty years has been 
1 demonstrating its curative power in re. 
lieving complaints arising from impure 
blood, low state of health, poor diges
tion, inactive kidneys and liver.

For your humors, or for rheumatism, 
I Weak stomach, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling—take Hood’s Sarsaparilla) 
It will do yon good.

Our Three Large Showrooms 
■ Are Crowded With Reliable

GERMAN SUBMARINE»■

">Sh
mrnrnssmStSiR» 1

■................

Halifax, April 22—There is now in 
port a British sea captain who on a 
recent voyage to Europe shelled and sank 

Olga Petrova actually excels herself in a German submarine. The skipper was 
the present splendid attraction, “The awarded the D. S. O. for his work. The 
_ . A . „ . T . , , ,, steamer was well within the war rone
Light Within, at Imperial Theatre. It when t|ie forward lookout sighted a sub- 
is a professional story, the intensely dra- marine on the surface a short distance 
ma*ic and emotional narrative of a wo-, ahead. The steamer, traveling at full 

1 marti doctor who struggles in her labors- speed, rammed the U-boat, disabling the
German craft but not sinking her. The 
steamer then ttained her gun on the sub- 

infantile paralysis. The doctor has a ;t,a.rine, shelling; her until she sank.

is not so much blessed in her husband, NEW 
wliose jealousy is unreasonable and un
founded. The most tense climaxes are 
reached when the professional woman's 
ckâd is stricken with illness while the ment of the arc raft programme has 
mother is quarantined in her operating been decided on definitely by President 
room saving the lives of other babies. Wilson and Secretary Baker has been di- 
Ttie story ends sweetly and with heart- reeled to cany it out. It was indicated 
ease for alL today that a man not heretofore men-

Xhere will be a Drew «comedy of re- tioned will be given .full charge of pro- 
fined quality, Madame Kathleen Furlong- duction.
Schmidt, St John’s own favorite soprano, ; _____ '__ '
in bright numbers, scenic views in the HARBOR COMMISSION.
Pacific coast mountain parks and com-! Commissioner Wigmore, M. P., who 
plete returns of today’s civic elections. ' has returned from Ottawa, says that the

; _________ I plan to have the harbor placed under
government control is a live matter. He 
says the ci tirons will be benefited by 
such action and that they should see to 

* it that something is done to have it re-
Fpur fine vaudeville acts and a whole- commended to the government during 

some “smile” picture that will do you the present session. He says that it is 
await you at the Gem. at 7.18 and not a question of benefit to any few 
ight. It’s all good. Billy Wolgast persons, but to every citizen and that all 

will amaze you with his wonderful sholdd take an active interest in the 
teeth work, Port end Delaney will give movement. 
you a merry 15 minutes; The Seaburys,
'in roller skating and sensational juggling! 
yonTl, like, and the black-face trio will 
send yon home with the hum of merry
music and the patter of lightning-like from New Glasgow, 
foot movements following yon. The pic- Rëv. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in- 
ture is “An Amateur Orphan,” with spector for New Brunswick, arrived in 
Gladys Leslie, “the girl with the $l.S#ij- the city on the noon train today.
000 smile.” It’s wholesome and very en- Mrs. Robert M. Cawley of Montreal, 
terteinlng. A really good all-round pro- 

. gramme.

1

FURNITURE and CARPETSjt \est medicines<

iSi*
tes

I
: U which of course

I
« - X For months we have been preparing for the spring business 

gathering Furniture, Rugs, Linoleums and Home Furnishings that 
would meet the approval of the most fastidious and the most 
economical as welL

’ Now the goods are all in, placed where they can be easily seen 
and examined. We want 'every furniture buyer to see our assort
ment and compare our prices, 
advantage of purchasing from

@
-a

GRIP ON AIRCRAFT
PROGRAMME IN STATES

Washington, April 22—A readjust- »

PARLIAMENT WILL You will then realize the immep.seV

i

His Excellency Chao Phya Bodindr 
Dejanujit, in charge of military opera
tions of the Siamese Army. J. Marcus, 30 Dock StBUSIES MAY 23

Ottawa, April 22—-Prorogation, of par
liament by Thursday, May 16 <ÿ 
day, May 16, is hoped fof by thwi 
ment and in official circles, although it 
is quite likely that it will not be pos
sible to dispose of business until a week 
later. Thursday, May 28, is therefore 
regarded as being a quite likely day for 

producers of Canada, the government the formai winding up of this session, 
has steadily endeavored to bring into Government bills arid supply have been 
closer touch the scientific Institutions of 'slipping through the house with quite

; unprecedented rapidity this session, and 
expected that the rate of progress 
r established will be fully main-

CANADIAN PINE OILCOME TO THE GEM TOMSHT Satur-
/govem-

(Ottawa Bulletin.)
In order that the theories and experi

ments of science may be of the fullest 
possible use to the manufacturers and

to that of March 21, when they attacked 
on a front of fifty miles.

All the enemy’s onslaughts hitherto 
have failed to attain their object, owing 
to the impossibility of using reserves,and 
.resulted in the bottling up of a million 
and a half of men in the triangle of 
Hazebrouck,. Amiens and Noyon. These 
troops, originally supplied with a week's 
rations, are practically starving in a de
vastated region which is difficult to re
victual as the ground is marshy and pit
ted with shell holes, constantly under

LOCAL NEWS9

V
PERSONALS Girl wanted to assist in pastry pantry, 

Royal Hotel. ' 80009-^4-24Miss Grace E. Ewing has returned the country and its various industries.
With this object in mind there was 

established about four years ago the for-
it is 
So far

est products laboratories of the forestry t*“e^emers M P for gj. John’s,’ Iber- 
branch, department of the interior,which vjU hag ^ven notice of a question ask- 
has rendered a number of important ser- -n ^ tHe)government is ajarare that Can- 
vices to industry, but none more îm- a(ja \s now almbst entirely dependent for 
portant, perhaps, than when, quite re- jtg 0jj SUppiy upon a subsidiary company 
cently, it discovered a substitute for of the standard OU Comply, which he 
southern pine oil for ore reduction pur- describes as “a foreign corporation, 
poses. which has recently increased its capital

Since it has been demonstrated that under a dominion charter to fifty mil- 
the oil flotation process of ore extraction lion dollars, with the likelihood that it 
results in a yield of from fifteen to may obtain control of any deposits of oU 
twenty per cent more metal than does that may be discovered in Canada.” 
any other process, in the case of certain 
ores, the value of southern pine oil and 
the demand for it have increased so I 
greatly yiat there was danger that the] 
supply produced in the United States | 
would leave nothing over for export to]
Canada.

Pine oil from the southern states was, \ 
up till the time of the discovery tnen-1 
tioned, the essential Ingredient used In' 
the oU flotation process and nothing was ] 
known that could replace it. Conse- j 
quently, when the fact of the shortage j 
of this oil became known, keen anxiety , 
was felt in mining circles as to how the i 
ore flotation plants of Canada could be j 
maintained. This led to a conference ! 
between the minister of the interior and 
the chief mine owners of northern On- fl 
tario, who were aware of the wish and 
aim of the government to unite science 
and industry for their iriutual good, the 
miners appealing to the government to 
start through the forest products labor
atories an immediate investigation into 
the possibilities of Canadian pine oU with 
regard to ore extraction. >

The laboratories had first to determine 
the method for producing Canadian pine 

MURPHY—To Mr. and Mrs. John oil, in which they were successful, but)
Murphy of 34 Charles street, 21st inst., the result of their finding was not very

satisfaetory from a commercial stand- 
TAIT—On April 22, to Mr. and Mrs. point because the smaU percentage of 

J. Alwyn Tait, 191 Paradise Row, a turpentine in Canadian pipe makes the :
production of pine oil very difficult and ; 
very expensive. Further experiments 

then made with a view to discov
ering something that could do the work 
of pine oil at less cost, and here llic 
laboratories met with splended success. ]
Their “findï is one of the creosote oils 
thrown off as a by-product by the wood 
distillation industries and heretofore 
practically a waste material It is pro
duced at the rate of 1,200 gallons a day, 
which means that Canada is now pro
vided with a home product sufficient- to 
supply all her own flotation plants and 
leaving a good surplus for exportation^
This important discovery is valuable /to 
the wood distillation industries as well 
as to that of mining, in that it has 
raised a hitherto insignificant by-product 
to the position of chief factor in the oil 
flotation process or ore extraction.

'Complete election returns at the Im
perial Theatre this evening. A wonder
fully good programme.

For men’s odd vests and all kinds of 
men’s clothing and furnishings, remem
ber Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
No branches.

fOBJECTION TO THE STALLS IN 
CHINESE RESTAURANTS HEREwho was visiting her, sister, Mrs. E. J. 

"Wallace, has left with her little daughter 
to join her husband In Winnipeg.

G. H. Waterbury announces the en
gagement of his youngest daughter, Dor
othy Allen, to J. Charles Salmon of this 
city, the wedding to tak# place in May.

Miss Gertrude M. Ring, who 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. J. Dono 
of 627" Main street left on the neon train 
for her home jn. Truro, N. 5.

fire./ (Continued from page 1) 
assessors and by granting an abatement 
of $5,668.22, thus reducing the amount 
of taxes levied to the sum of $12,681.78. 

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
ENEMY SUFFERED and public lands recommended that a
HEAVILY THURSDAY. renewal lease issue "to William A. Cun-

. , , , „ ,,,, " _ ... n. ningham of lot No. 916, Guys ward, for
The • Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew s I London, April 22—(Via Reu e a term of seven years from the expira-

church will hold a rummage sale at Clay- tawa Agency) ) Telegraphing from yon Qf ylc present lease May 1, 1914 at
ton’s store, Brussels street, tomorrow British headquarters in France last eve- per annum, an increase of 16 per

ning, Reuter’s correspondent said: Ap- cent on the present rental, 
parently the enemy suffered a more sev- Commissloner r^u preSented a re- 

GIRL WANTED for junior office- ere and greater repulse on Thursday be- port dealing *ith the $7>000 cialm of j. 
work. Apply between 9 and 10 a.m., tween Givenchy and the Forest of Niep- Pred Belyea because fishing rights had 
Ames Holden McCready, Ltd. ! pe than was supposed, for his hard )>een affected by a law prohibiting shad

------------- ] pressing tactics have so far not been re- fishjngi The report was prepared bv
Floor oilcloth Is too dear and carpet sumed. ' The night and this morning Engineer Hatfield, who on the advice of 

is. out of reach but we have Jap squares passed quietly. Doubtless the enemy the city solicitor said that at the time
at $2.50. Get one at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 may make another thrust for possession the said fishing rights were sold to Mr.
Charlotte street. No branches. ] of the hill system between Kemmel and Belyea by auction no guarantee was

j Mont d’Estcate, but tomorrow we will given, and that the question was one to >
AUCTION SALE j be even better prepared to receive him j be dealt with by the dominion govem-

the big auction sale, 157-ith“?rt0?a>;- , , . nient, not the city authorities. ,
“No leader of a democratic army dare Chinele Rggtautmts 

throw away man power as Von Luden-

There is a great concentration of shell 
fire at Mount Kemmel, which is already 
stripped of trees. This is probably the 

Central Baptist church tonight. The | scene of the next big attack, 
one address by Mr. Kenyon you don't 
want to miss hearing. j

SEE THE SCREAK MILITARY SKIT
-Drafted”* the Jere McAuMe Musical 

Renie Lyric Tonight; Complete 
Change of Programme

With another change of programme 
the Jere McAullffe Musical Co. com- BRITISH WORKMEN 
mences the last week of their engage
ment at Lyric tonight. Five big novel
ties with new songs, dances; wardrobe, 
etc.

was
van,

- ->
RALLY ROUND FLAG afternoon from 2 to 6.

1
London, April 22—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 

tawa Agency))—Sir Geo. Cave, home 
One of the features of this programme secretary, speaking at Kingston-on-tfie- 

wilf -"be the funny and timely military Thames yesterday said that since the 
skit, “Drafted,” with Jere and Bart great offensive began workers had join- 
Crawfbrd. The best yet. ed in greater numbers than èver and the 

effect of strikes of which we used to 
hear so much and now hear so little, 
was of the smallest. The total time lost 
among war 'Workers in strikes was really 
in twelve months about 25 per centum 
of the total

»
v

HANDSOME UEO. WALSH IN SPECIAL 
NQVEL1Y, “THIS IS THE LIFE/1 

UNIQUE «HT /

V
»

Don’t miss
159 Brussels street, wall paper, lace cur-

ml* embroidery* dorff Is doing ; no general of any other [ Commissioner Fisher said he had re- s»neerS Sei rfe. embroidery, a^mion and Xa half’ceived two applications for permission
f ’ ’ P ’ ! lives as the price for the channel ports, to erect electric signs, both from Chi

nese. One desired to erect a sign in 
Brussels street and the other in Mill 
street. He moved that permission be 
granted:

Commissioner McLellan said he 
... . thought the rights should be withheld.

Washington, April 22 The casualty j^e said there was a movement to have 
t bst today contained seventy-one names, ajj stalls in Chinese restaurants 

Elocution recital given by the students divided as follows : Killed in action, ten ; ed, because they were affording men an 
of Miss Amelia M. Green, Tuesday. died of wounds, five; died of accident, opportunity of going there to drink 
evening, April 28, at 8 o’clock, Germain one; died of disease, four; other causes, liquor. He said that the Chinese had / 
street Baptist Institute. Invitations two; wounded, forty-nine. j been warned against this, but that they
complimentary to friends of the students. Attack Last Night I did not seem able to control the situa-

with the British Arms in PVnnr-r tion. He said that if the stalls were nl- 
Now and ^ways do all your shopping A u the Associated Press)- lowed to remain, it would require a large

at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No Taki advantage of the moonlight, the number ,°f policemen hr plain clothes 
branches. Germans at ten o’clock last night made “en J® keep in touch with these place».
KENYON GOSEPEL CAMPAIGN a strong but unsucc<?sful attack against ?sAtr0n8ly advocated having them abol- 
KENYON GOSEPEL CAMPAIGN the British positions north of Aveluy ish«d-

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Wood, on the front above Albert. Heavy Mayor Hayes said he thought the suç-
fighting continued until four o’clock this gestion was a good one and that suco 

Continued this week. Subject tonight, morning. Plaees be done away with. He said that
“The Holy Spirit” Thousands have ) —----- if the Chinese asking for the right to
been blessed by hearing this address. In- Reports from the battlefront on Sun- e*e1c1t.riÇ flgns wer® naturalized, lie
vite your friends to come and they will day were to the effect that the British ; “‘d not think they could refuse them the 
thank you. were not only suceeding in holding the ; but if they were not, it would be

Germans, but were also re-establishing different. ■
their lines in the Lvs sector Commissioner Fisher said that if Com-The Germans launch^ an attack on missioner McLeUan would make a mo- 
American trenches and secured some ad- ti°n inserting a provision in the agree- 
vantage, but Were later repulsed. There ment to the effect that the stalls be re- 
is no sign of a renewal of the offensive moved, it would cover the matter, 
in the north Commissioner McLellan then moved

According' to Berlin, 183 American îhat futare no permission be given 
prisoners and twenty-five machine guns Chinese to erect electric signs ovei 
were captured by the Germans during a tbeir restaurants unless all stalls were 
drive upon the American Unes at Zeiche- removed This was unanimously passed. 

y Commissioner Fisher said he wished
A message frtmi the Canadian head- pluce before the council the fact that 

quarters in France tells of carrying out be had desired the telephone company 
of a combined projector of gas and shell f° have some of their poles set back in 
bombardment said.to be the biggest in Main and Union streets where perman- 
the history of the western front. «it paving was to be done but that

they refused to do so. He then went 
into the matter with Engineer Hatfield 
and they decided that the gain was not 
sufficient to warrant the 
them to do so.

Commissioner Fisher then made a pro 
'test to Mayor Hayes that Commissioner 
"McLellan had refused to support his bill _ 
in the legislature to force the street rad

io remove one of their tracks in

IF
!Give Your Eyes the 

Consideration Due 
Them.
Seeing is by far the most 
important sense of the 
human bçdy, and is the one 
most frequently neglected.
If your power of speech were 
impaired, or your hearing be
low normal, you would not 
hesitate about consulting a 
specialist—and yet good eye
sight is the easiest to restore 
if taken in time.
If you do not know what it is that 
Is troubUng your eyes, or if you 
are in doubt as to your seeing 
power, our services as eyesight 
specialists, are here at your dis
posal.
Make Your Appointment Todayl

Births, Marriages
production, “This Is the Life,” which isj - and Deaths# 50c.
the attraction at the Unique. An abso
lute novelty with the famous matinee 
idol. Geo. Walsh, as the star; also Pathe 
news.

Men’s, boys’ and children’s overalls. At the present ratio of casualties to pro-
Men’s from $1.25 to $2.25, boys’ 75c. to**"** « is questionable whether twice a
'$1.25, children’s in khaki 50c., at Bas- million and a half will achieve the re-
tsen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte • street. No ®™t.
branches. American Casualties.

‘ >■
i

:

BIRTHS
ELOCUTION RECITALJackie Saunders back again in one of 

her best pictures, “Bob the Fixer., Don’t 
miss this one. It is good. Nickel, Queen 
square, today and tomorrow.

remov-

a son.

THE BIG RING FIGHT son.
LEE—On April 21, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. Lee, 18 Gilbert’s Lane—a daughter.St. Paul, Minn., April 21—Col. J. C. 
Jgller, promoter of the proposed July 4 i 
bqxing match between Jess Willard and ] 
Fped Fulton has decided to remain in 
St, Paul until next Tuesday, when the 
fate of the fight may be decided by the 
stitè safety commission.
ÎMiller denied that Willard was to re- 

c*ve a tremendous guarantee and ex
hibited his contract with Willard, which 
indicated that the champion agreed to 
accept seventy-five per cent, of Miller’s 
net profit. Miller also declared that Wil
lard pfobably would agree to invest his 
eaïnings from this battle in Liberty 
bonds. >

were

DEATHS
BANKS—At her late residence, 102 

Sheriff street, on the 22nd inst., Mrs. 
Sarah Banks, wife of Edgar Banks and 
formerly Sarah Barton of Gibson, aged 
thirty-two years, leaving a husband, two 
children, father, three brothers, four sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later. ALLEGED FORESTALLING 
A report was made against Allan 

Hclntyre of Main street for forestalling 
in the country market on April 13. 
John T. Stephenson, deputy clerk, testi
fied that he bought a box of poultry 
an hour after exhibition. Mr. McIntyre 
said that he did not buy it for his store, 
but for his hotel at Moss Glen. The case 
was postponed until 10 a. m. tomorrow.

D. BOYANER,McCARTNEY—In this dty, on the 
20th inst, Susan, widow of James Mc
Cartney, leaving two sons, two daugh
ters and two sisters to mourn. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the residence of her son-in- 
law, Charles Fleming, 75 Adelaide street 

CONWAY—In this city on the 21st 
Inst., Henry, son of Louise and the late 
Terence Conway, leaving his mother and 
seven brothers to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80
corn-

111 Charlotte StreetMRS. EDGAR BANKS.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Banks, wife 

of Edgar Banks, occurred this morning 
at her home, 102 Sheriff street. She 
in her thirty-second year and Is survived 
by her husband, two children, three 
brothers and four sisters. The brothers 

Frank H. Barton, a returned soldier; 
Ralph, a member of the 236th Battalion, 
and Earle Barton of this city. The sis
ters are Mrs. Sommervllle of Weymouth, 
Mrs. W. Bird,of Burtt’s Corner and 
Mamie and Fannie Barton of this city. 
Mrs. Banks was Miss Sarah Barton, for
merly of Gibson. Many friends will re- 
gW?t to learn of her death.

half
was Remember rummage sale, Calvin 

church school-room, Saturday afternoon. 
Will call for parcels if you ring Main 
1989-31.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

4—26.
ure BRITISH LINES ARE

Lord Rhondda has been suffering 
from Influenza.

ADVANCED A BIT

(Continued from page 1)
“There has been considerable artil

lery activity on both sides on various 
sectors of the British front. The enemy’s 
shelling has been directed chiefly against 
our positions astride the Somme and 
Ancre rivers, in the Lens sector, in the 
neighborhood of Festubert, and in the 
Nieppe Forest.”
French Official.

Paris, April 22—French official, state
ment follows:

“A German raid last night east of the 
Avre, in the region of Thennes, was re
pulsed. We took prisoners. Another 
German raid east of Rheims gained no 
greater success. Active artillery fighting 
continued at different points on the 
front.”
LULL EXPECTED 
TO BE BRIEF ONE.

j London, April 22—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The lull in the battle is 
not expected to last long, despite the in
clemency of the weather, with wind and 
rain.

The Germans are licking their hurts 
after their recent thrashing and evident- 

| ly do not mean to re-attack until they 
! are ready to do so on a great scale. They 
are being openly and enormously rein- 

■ forced, but the Allies have also strength- 
! ened their forces, and it is not likely that 
; the next thrust will be any more effect- 
\ ive in achieving a decision than that of 
j a month ago, when the German people 
j were told to expect a speedy triumph.
I The | expectation on this side, indeed,
| is that the battle may last well through 
I the summer. For one thing, it will 

henceforth be impossible for the enemy 
. to benefit by a strategic surprise similar

his mother’s residence, 
1 Brussels streets.

o’clock from 
er Union and German Warships Hide

Jam and 
Marmalade

REED—On the 22nd inst, Alma 
Letitia, younpet child of Arthur and 
Maude Reed, aged three months, leaving 
her father, mother and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from her 
father’s residence, Prospect street, Fair- 
ville.

J. Goldman A slight clash took place on Saturday 
between British light forces operating in 
Heliogland and German light ships. The 
enemy retired behind the mine fields east 
of the great German fortress, after a 

shots were exchanged.

city forcingrOpp. Winter St.26 Wall StTHE RAINFALL.
.One inch and a half of rain, driven be

fore a thirty-six mile an hour gale, fell 
last night. In the farming districts the 
rain was badly needed.

few

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

POOLING INTERESTS.

Dr. M. F. Egan Speaks of Attitude of 
Scandinavian Countries.

Way-
Union street between Waterloo and Brus
sels street. He said "the commissioner had 
promised to do so.

Commissioner McLellan said he told 
Commissioner Fisher plainly that he 
would support any bill he could get 
through. He said he did not support 
that bill because he knew that it would 
not be passed. He laughingly remarked 
that he would not go any other place 
with Commissioner Fisher If he persist
ed in telling tales out of school-

Mayor Hayes said that thé request 
had been refused, because it was a bar
gain entered into by the old council and 
the railway, and that the railway had 
contended that it cost them $10,000 to 
place the track there and would cost 
them that much more to have it remov
ed. The meeting then adjourned.

MURPHY—In this dty, on the 21st 
inst., John, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Murphy of 84 Charles street, 
St. John.

CONWAY—In this city on the 21st 
inst., after a brief illness, Henry, son of 
Louise and the late Terrence Conway, 
leaving his mother and seven brothers 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
FULTON—At his late residence, 121 

Victoria street, on April 21, John C. Ful
ton, leaving his wife, three sons and 
four daughters to mourn.

The funeral service will be held at his 
late residence this evening at 8 o’clock 
and the remains will be taken on Tues
day to Jerusalem, N. B., for intermeqt.

McRAE—At MiUidgevUle on April 
21, Martha J., widow of Thomas McRae, 
aged.sixty-three years.

Funeral frontf the home of Mrs. Irvine, 
MiUidgevUle, Tuesday, April 2fi, at 2 
p.m.

THE OUTER GUARD.

Bold Watchers of the deeps.
Guards of the Greater Ways,
How shaU our sweUing hearts express 
Our heights and depths of thankfulness 
Fbr these safeguarded days I 
Grim is your vigil there,
Black day and blacker night— 
Watching for Ufe, while knavish death 
Lurks all around, above, beneath , 
Waiting his chance to smite.

Your hearts are stouter than \ 
i’he worst that Dentil can do. 
pur thoughts for you!—our prayers for 

you!
There’s One aloft that cares for you, 
And He will see you through.

bont’ think we e’er forget 
The debt we owe to you!
Never a night but we pray for you. 
Never a day but we say for you—
*God bless the gaUant lads in blue ! 
With mighty strength their hearts re

new,
Bless every ship and every crew !
Give every man his rightful due!
And bring them all safe through !”

—John Oxenham.

New York, April 22—Norway at one 
time would have been willing to give the 
Allies a military base if Sweden could 
have been induced to join in the move
ment, according to Dr. Maurice F. Egan, 
American minister to Denmark, who 
spoke here last night on the relations of 
the Scandinavian policies to the war.

“Norway is a freedom-loving coun
try,” Dr. Eagan declared, “but Sweden 
is a monarchy of the old type. Her mili
tary leaders are in sympathy with Ger
many because they were nearly all edu
cated there. And now that we have been 
compelled and justified in strangling 
these little countries more or less in or
der to strangle Germany, I do not think 
I am giving out any diplomatic secret 
when I say that all three of these Scan
dinavian countries do not feel as kindly 
toward us or so much In sympathy with 
us as they did before we resorted to our 
embargo policy. There is a growing 
tendency for the Scandinavians to pool 
their interests in a more rigid neutrality.

“Denmark,” Dr. Eagan continued, “Is 
also a liberty loving country, but its fu
ture is so perplexing as to cause the peo-

Becoming
GlassesBeaver Brand

In 15c. Tumblers
Our experience has enabled us 
to originate and develop meth
ods for mating- glasses that 
make the glasses we make for 
you, becoming, efficient and 
helpful.

YOU may not need glasses. If 
our examination indicates such 
is the case, we will tell you so.

Apple and Strawberry 
Apple and Raspberry 

Apple and Black Currants 
Crabapple and

Orange Marmalade

BOY INJURED
William Gabriel, aged eight years, of 

32 Rock street, was brought into the 
General Public Hospital at noon today 
with an injured leg. While jumping off 
a pile of wood onto railroad tracks he 
hurt the leg quite ttadly. /

HARRISON—At Somerville, Mass., 
on April 20, Fletcher W. Harrison, form
erly of Smith’s Creek, Kings county, 
leaving a widow, one daughter and three 
sons to mourn their loss.

MORRISH — On April 19, 1918, at 
Seaworthy, North Devon., England, John 
Balsdon Morrish, aged sixty years, leav
ing to moum one daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Weaver, West St. John.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B pie much anxiety. Today she stand*» 
trembling at the feet of Prussia."Gilbert's Grocery l

M C 2 0 3 5

3

("the sailors of the navy mean much TO YOU I
j PAY WELL FOR YOUR FLAG ON TUESDAY j

t iI

i

35

t

T T

l

POOR DOCUMENT

Woman’s Exchange Library
It pays to Rent our New 

Books of Fiction.
TO LET—Heated Flat of 4 

rooms with new Bathroom. Ap
ply by ’Phone M. 789.'
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UNEWS VINOL MADE DUS

RUN-DOWN 
WOMAN STRONG

IPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25eLOCAL NEWS Stop! Look! I 

Listen!
i

Complete election returns at the Im
perial Theatre this evening. A wonder
fully good programme.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AFL 22.
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.11 Low Tide.... 8.80
Sun Rises.... 8.82 Sun Sets......... 7.18

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Box 131 was rung in yesterday after- 
nqpn for a Are on the roof of John 
Foster’s residence in Victoria street.

Rev. pr. .J. A. Morlson, of the First 
Presbyterian church, West Side, has 
been invited to preach the baccalaureate 

before the University of New 
Brunswick in May.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ad
ministered confirmation in St. Luke’s 
and St. James’ churches yesterday. 
Twenty-three were confirmed at 
James and twenty in St. Lukes.

wA.M.
-S^mhcb.

Ladies’ tailored suits made up to or
der from $40 to 
teed. J. Click, 1

$60, all cloths guaran
ty King street. 5—1

9
i

;
V Elevator laborers wanted. Wages 86 

rdws per hour. Apply C. P. R. elevator 
fireman, West St. John. 79861-4-28.

Her Signed Letter Proves 
This. Read it

Keene, N. H—“I wae all run ! 
down, had no strength, no appetite 
and a bad cough, so that a good deal j 
of the time I waa unfit for work. Mr i 
druggist told me about VinoL I took ! 
it, and my cough soon disappeared, 
my appetite improved and I am 
strong and well again.”—Mrs. Trine 
Davis, so Russell St., Keene, N. H. 

-, . „ . , .... - , Vinol is ai constitutional cod Mver
For the G. W. V. A. building fund atMj irQn remedy which creates an ap- 

T. McAvity & Sons havé donated $600, _eyte> aid, digestion, enriches the 
the sum of $100 for each of the five blood, and in this natural manner 
members in service, Lieut. Colonel J. creates strength. We guarantee it.
L. McAvity, Major Malcolm, Percy and j Wassons Drug Store-
Ronald, and Sergeant Tom McAvity. ] The Ross Drug Co, Ltd., St. John.

Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 88.

!" I i Carpet And Oilcloth SellingFINE PARADE OF 
VETERANS IN HONOR 

OF YPRES ANNIVERSARY

Branch Office :sermon

’3558•Phone 688. Is not hard work at this store. It 
Is only necessary to get people to 
come in — the goods “SELL 
THEMSELVES..”

!
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.STOCK 3Open 9 a. m.
St.

J/5<8 We have a beautiful stock of 
Wiltons, Velvet», 

Tapestry Carpet 
Squares In the latest designs and 
patterns, in the usual sizes and at 
Lowest Prices.

A large gathering of citizens turned 
fut yesterday to witness the parade of 
the Great War Veterans at present in 
the city to St. John’s (Stone) church and 
the Cathedral in memory of those who 
fell at the second battle of Ypres. The 
G. W. V. A. organized the parade and 
memorial and the affair was an impress
ing success. A New Glasgow despatch describes

The veterans “fell in” at..King street serious blaze there ,on Saturday night. Drug Store, 
east at 10AO o’clock. Brigidier-General When James Ea*wood’s brick building Also at the best druggists in all New 
■Macdonell, C. M. G, D. S. O., fermerai *as made an almost total wreck. S. M. Brunswick towns, 
officer commanding M. If. No. 7, led off Lockhart, grocer, and A. J. Roop 
In parade. With him as a staff was occupied the lower floor, the goods in 
Lieutenant-Colonel James L. McAvity, both stores being badly damaged. A flre- 
O. C. No. 1 New Brunswick Depot Bat- man fell from a ladder and sustained 
talion; Major D. D. McArthur, second severe injuries.
Jn command of the Depot Battalion ; Ma
jor Gordon Johnston, president of the 
G. W. V. A.; Major Donnelly, of local 
military headquarters ; Major S. S. Wet- 
more, D. A. A. and Q. M. G. of M. D.
No. 7; Major Pincombe, A. P. M. of M.
D. No. 7; Captain Heron, general staff 

' officer, M. D. No. 7 ; Lieutenant G. Earle 
Logan, acting adjutant local Depot Bat
talion; Lieutenant Reed, special service,
West St. John, ahd Lieutenant Cruik- 
ehank. Major H- N. Smith, X7.-C. dis-

hlmself

LOGAN’S
Stove Exchange

Axminsters, 
Brussels andà

ITAKING English Linoleums and Camv^» 
dian Oilcloths in pretty effects. 
Bring the size of your room with 
you.

Linoleums in Four-Yard Widths.

18 Haymarket Square
Cut Prices on new Ranges, New 

Perfection and Florence Oil Stoves. 
Your Old

.1

Range or Heater Taken 
in Exchange.

Fittings for Fawcett and Record 
Stoves—Stove Connections 

TELEPHONE 255-31 
Open Evenings

, grocer,
W -

Charles Holder, of Long Reach (N. B.) ; 
and two brothers, James Johnston, of 
Cmabridge (Mass.), and George John
ston, of Kennebessacis Island, Kings 
county (N. B.) The funeral will take! 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock ( 
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Irvine, Millidgeville.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd. V-

Y. W. P. A. young ladies entertain
ed the sailors at the Seamen’s Insti
tute Saturday, evening and a pleasant 
time was spent with games, music and 
refreshments. Mrs. J. Seymour presid
ed at a service last evening and Rev. 
Mr. Wentworth addressed the men.

19 WATERLOO ST.r
►Greatly Reduced Prices 

of Highest Quality
14i-

The death of George C. Burton of 
Annapolis, N. S., occurred yesterday 

The choir of Waterloo street Baptist m0ming at his home, 
church sang pleasingly. ITS NATURE’S WAY Can be .used on either warm or cold stoveStock---------------  , Mrs. Annie J. GuptiU of Newcastle,

A programme at the Red Triangle jj. passed away in Auburn, Maine, 
Club, King Square, on Saturday even- j recently.
ing was under the direction of the Val- | ---------
Cartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., and indud- i The death of Robert Elliott of Kings- 
ed vocal solos by Miss Jean Anderson, clear, N. B., is announced in a Frederic- ; 
E. J. Punter, Corporal Baker, and Rob- ton despatch as having occurred yester- 
ert Carson ; dances by Miss Sturdee and day at noon. He was seventy-five years 
Miss Blizzard ; instrumental selections 
by Messrs. Bond, Massie, Bagnell and 
Carr, and readings by Miss Ross.

of Indicating eye-strain* Those in
flamed eyelids, styes, twitching of 
muscles about the eyes, headache, eye- 
ache and blurring of print.

charge depot, In the line, was 
badly wounded at Ypres on that ttieih- 

-'%6’ra.ble day.
\ Following the parade staff came the 
returned officers, then civic representa
tives, including Mayor Hayes, Commis
sioners Fisher, Wigmore and Russell;

' Cfiarles Robinson, secretary of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission; 
the following representing the citizens’ 
returned soldiers’ reception committee :
R. E. Armstrong; S. Herbert Mayes, R. 
Keltic Jones, A. S. Bowman, Clarence 
DeForest and J. K. Piercey. Directly 
in line came the men of the first contin
gent, then the Protestant members of 
the returned soldiers ; City Cornet Band 
followed by the Catholic returned sol
diers, under Major C. Morgan, with the 
full corps of the Boy Scouts, under 
Scout Commissioner Waring, bringing 
up the rear. The band of the ’Depot Bat
talion, the old 115th regimental musici
ans, rendered music for the parade, along 
■frith the City Comet Band. The line of 
march was from King street east up Syd- a 
ney street, around the south side of King 
square, down Charlotte into King, 
«round Germain street comer, along Ger
main into Wellington to St. John’s 
(Stone) church. The Catholic members 
fell out at the Union street, and General 
Macdonell joined the Catholic Section of 
the parade and along with Major Cuth- 
foert Morgan paraded with the City Cor
net Band down Union into Waterloo and 
on to the Cathedral, where the men at
tended the 11.80 o’clock mass.

At the conclusion of services in both 
churches the parade proceeded back over 
the route of march and the two sections 
rejoined at the comer of Wellington 

and Union street and marched hack 
to King street east where they dis- 

. missed.
> Striking references were made at St. 

John’s (Stone) church by Rev. Gustav, 
Kuhring, and in the Cathedral by Rev. 
William M. Duke, to Canada’s pert in 
the war, her sacrifices and particularly 
to the stand her noble sons had made 

-at Ypres.

Brown’s
Grocery

A pair of glasses correcting optical 
defects will establish harmonious 
conditions and stop eye-strain.

Every detail in the fitting of glasses 
receives skilled attention from

% m!

of age.
«and '

Mrs. Martha J. Howe passed away on 
, , Saturday afternoon at the home of her

After sitting from three o clock Fri- daughter, Mrs. James F. Smith, in 
day afternoon until two o’clock Satur- Fre(jericton. She was eighty-five years 
day morning, packers and fishermen o{ 
meeting in Calais could not agree as to j 
the maximum price for sardines. A , Elizabeth Holmes, wife of
pnee of $25 was formerly agreed on un- I w GUbert holmes, of Fredericton, died 
til August 1, and it was suggested that th victoria hospital at noon yester- 
this price continue throughout the sea-; typhoid fever,
son. This was objected to by the pack- j J 
ers. A meeting of weirmen will be held 
and the matter will be further gone in-

I S GOLDFEATHER
Open Evenings. 

Out of the High Rent District j
Co. I/

625 Main St.

KT].86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666 
134 King St. ’Phone West 166

EXEMPTIONS OF YOUTHS 
OF 20,21 AND 22 HAVE 

ALL BEEN CANCELLED
%FUNERAL OF CHILD.

The funeral of Gerard LeRoCque, in
fant child of Thomas and Mary Le- 
Rocque, took place from the residence of 
Mrs. Hachey, 32 Harding street, on Sat
urday afternoon. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

FLOUR! FLOUR! im rrmuef cowwme u*. 
hakiltoh_________ Mme». ■to.

One carload Flour 
Your last chance to bu 
the old prices.
Purity Flour (old)... Per bbL, $12.90
Royal Household..............
% bbL bags Purity (rid)
% bbL bags Royal Household, $ 6.25 

I % bbL bags King’s Quality (old),
$ 625

Five Roses—Bbls (Standard).. $12.45 
Sugar—100 lb. bags Granulated, $9.15 
Light Brown Sugar—100 lb. bags,

just arrived, 
uy old flour at

rfl
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presided at 
special meeting gf the Local Council 

pf Women in the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild Saturday afternoon to discuss as
sistance in the war gardens campaign. 
E. G. Jones, assistant dominion food 
controller, addressed the meeting. Mrs. 
H. B. Peck explained the campaign to 
be undertaken. Convener of wards vol
unteered as follows :—Lansdowne and 
Lome, Mrs. Murdock ; Dufferin, Mrs. 
Corbett; Vivtoria, Miss Lillian Hazen; 
Queens, Mrs. W. C. Good, Mrs. Craihe; 
Dukes, Mrs. Powell; Kings, Mrs. J. H 
McAvity, Miss Tingley ; Wellington, 
Miss Amelia J. Haley ; Prince, Mrs. 
Paterson, Mrs. Taylor; Stanley, Mrs. 
Flewelling.

it
Strike took place there on Saturday. All 
work was stopped and workmen signed 
petitions demanding a cabinet which 
would carry out the demand for secret 
suffrage. ___________

$ 6.45
12.75 jSTREAM OF WOUNDED 

SHOWS HOW DEARLY 
GERMANS ARE PAYING

RUSSELL’S CAREER.
11 Exemptions of all unmarried men in 
Class 1 of the ages of twenty, twenty- 

cancelled and
(News of the World.)

Lady Russell of Killowen, who lias 
just passed away, determined the career 
of the greatest figure of the bar and 
bench during the closing years of the 
nineteenth century.,.) Charles Russell, at 
twenty, left it to a girl of seventeen to 
decide whether he should come to Eng
land or stay in Ireland. His family were 
against it, but the girl said: “If you 
don’t go I will never speak to you again.” 
He came, saw and conquered, and mar
ried his sweetheart in the year he was 
called to the bar.

t one and twenty-two are 
! these men will be required to join the 
i colors in a week or ten days, irrespective 
l of any exemption from military, service 
[ granted or pending. Official action to, 
this effect was taken in Ottawa on Sat
urday. .^nsterdam, April 22—The streams of

It is expected that 1,000 men will be' WOunded Germans from France and j added to the draft from New Brunswick Flanders, says the frontier correspondent 
„ 11 through the lifting of the smallpox ban : of the Telegraaf, continue so great that

11 from Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent and all the hospitals and schools in Brussels 
j Northumberland where smallpox has and in many towns south are filled to j prevented the taking of draftees. overflowing. The Germans have even

requisitioned private houses for hos-
P Forty ambulance trains entered the 
North station in Brussels daily last week. 
Many were made up of cattle cars in 
which there were litters of straw for 
the wounded men.

OVERSEAS RELIEF FUND. : u
The Navy League overseas relief fund 

has since its foundation afforded imme
diate relief to the families of upwards of 
2,200 men of the British navy who have 
lost their lives in action during the war. 
The education committee of the league 
has undertaken to educate or to assist 
the education of upwards of 150 orphans 
of naval officers and men.

$&50

J0% lbs. Finest Granulated for $t.Q0
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar for.......... 25c.
2 lbs. New Prunes...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins........... 25c.
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.............
3 bottles Flavoring..........
2 cans Evaporated Milk..
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat.
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour..
5 boxes Matches.................
4 cakes Lenox Soap..........
4 cakes White Knight....
3 cans Old Dutch..............
6 cakes Good Toilet Soap.
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly....
H. P. Pickles—30c. size for 
Libby’s Pickles—30c. size for.... 19c. I
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 19c. I
25c. Size Upton’s Jam.................... 19c. I|
Purity Baking Powder—1 lb. can, 19c. 11 
Cooks’ Friend Baking Powder,

2 for 19c. I ! ______
Bee Baking Powder—1 lb. tin... 19c. I j
Evaporated Pears......... 2 lbs. for 35c. I 24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.............$1.60
Evaporated Peaches.... 2 lbs. for 41c. I 2Q ^“Finest Oatmeal................

I 20 lb. Pall Pure Lard.........................  $525
» I J0% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00

I 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated........
35c. I 100 lb. bag Finest Yellow...................
25c. I Ridgeway's Famous English Tea,

Only 60c. pkge. 
pkge. Lipton’s Tea....... Only 45c.
b. tin Lipton’s Cocoa...................... 21c.
h frn TrPir*» CoCOS.......................... 2lc«

row
25c.RECENT DEATHS

John Ç. Fulton.
The death ot John C. Fulton occurred 

last evening at his home, 121 Victoria 
street. Mr. Fulton had only been ill a 
short time and his death will 
great surprise to his many friends. He 
was in his eighty-second year. He was 
bom at Chlpman and lived there for 
the greater part of his life. Fifteen years 
ago he moved to Jerusalem (N. B.), and 
four years ago he moved to this city. He 
always took a very active interest in all j 
the affairs 'of the community and was | 
an elder In the Presbyterian church. He 
is survived by his wife, three sons, J. 
Judson, of Jerusalem ; F. Woodford and 
'Ralph L., both at home, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. E. P. Scott, Mrs. James L. 
Smith, Mrs. George W. Logue, and Mrs. 
H. B. McAloney, all of this city. He is 
also survived by one brother, Thomas A., 
of Chipman, and by two sisters, Mrs. 
Robert C. Darrah, of Jerusalem, and 
Mrs. M. J. Moore, of Jerusalem.

The funeral service will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock at his late residence, 
121 Victoria street, and the body will 
be taken on Tuesday to Jerusalem for 
interment.

25c.
U. S. Secretary Daniels: “We must 

not be Prussianized in heart, or spirit, 
or sentiment, and when I say that spies 
and traitors must receive the punish
ment that is due to them, I am not say
ing it out of hatred for any foe.”

“Old dissen-Marie Corelli, novelist:
■ I sions are dead—old prejudices have 

■ ig* I ceased to exist—and not only “hands
• I across the sea” have met to defend the 
‘ I mother country but hearts, too, are united
• "Ml in a bulwark of safety for the world.”
• 25c. ||
. 25c. I

25c.
r

MAKES IT EASY FORj^fg f YOU TO KEEP FIT tSSïfhS E
come as a

Tight Money Pinching Many «For Secret Suffrage.
Amsterdam, April 21—A Budapest re

port says a half hqur demonstration

>
ULThousands more are being squeezed by 

aching corns which can be cured quick
ly with Putnam’g Corn Extractor. Be
ing free from caustics. Putnam’s is 
painless. Used successfully for fifty 

Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.
—-----------» •■• ---------------- 1

WATERBURY & RISING
GIVE ANOTHER TO WAR.

Ronald S. Edwards, a valued employe 
of Waterbuiy ,& Rising, Ltd., has joined 
the siege battery. He was a member of 
the staff for sCTeral years and in addi
tion to being in charge of the ladies’ de
partment in the King street store was 
a specialist in foot troubles, ’having taken 
a course with the SchoUart support peo
ple in Chicago. He also looked after the 
window dressing and was an enthusias
tic worker. On Saturday evening his 
fellow employes made him the recipient 
of a wrist watch and the firm gave him 
a substantial check.

-i25c. Specials at25c. PTCffi t. 25c.
19c. Robertson’s Moving Day Coming 

Shortly
y FLOUR

Five Roses (standard).... $JL50 bbL 
Royal Household (standardL^Mb. ^

Purity (standard)...............$1250 bbL
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins........ 25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.................25c.
Boneless Codfish.............
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap
Choice Dairy Butter........ .. .
Good Coffee (fresh ground).. 25c. lb.
Good Cocoa (bulk).......... .. 35c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (12 oz.), 

23c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (6 oz.), 

14c. can
Good Black Tea.........................  45c. lb.

10 lb. lots. ...........................  42c. lb.
Blue Banner Tea..................... =0c, lb.
Finest Canadian Cheese.......... 27c. lb.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
Good Pink Salmon...................20c. can
Mayflower Salmon .................28c. can

years. I'M*
Restore natural color I

The best move to make is to 
Buy your Groceries at

to gray hair. Take the simple, easy, 
safe way to change your gray, faded j 
and lifeless looking hair to its natural 
dark, lustrous shade, perfectly natural 
in appearance. Be young looking. 
Thousand, are renewing their youthful 
looks in just this way.
It’, not s dye. Harmlew and reedy to un. 
Your dealer will refund the purchase price if 
pot satisfactory. Always ask for and get

18c. lb.
$9.15 ! 
$850

CANNED GOODS
2 tins Red Clover Salmon...
2 tins Auto Salmon (VrS.)..
Auto Salmon—J lb. can........
Mayflower Salmon—Per can.........29c*
2 can Peas............................... * ”=•
2 cans Campbell’s Soups...
Tomatoes—Per can (large).

I 30c. cans Peaches—Per can.
25c. cans Peaches—Per can. 

i 30c. cans Pineapple—Per tin
45c. cans Pears—Per can........................ , -- - - _
Clark’s Pork and Beans (flats).. 25c. I Campbells Soups

(With Sauce) I Snider’s Tomato Soup, f5c. tin, $1.75 dc
' ' 1 25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Sauce, for

25c. Parkinson’s Cash Stints44c. lb.

20c.
55c.

NOTE THE ADDRESS;35c. I % t
35c. I Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa........
22c. I Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
22c. j Evaporated Peaches.................
19c. I Red Clover Salmon.................

.. 22c. I Mayflower Salmon.............. .. .
39c. I Standard Peas... .16c. tin, 2 tins few 30c.

........ 16c. tin, $155 doz.
f5c. tin, $1.75 doz.

Mrs. Jeremiah M. Howe.
* 19c. ’Phone 962 

’Phone 77-2$
East St. John Post Office

The death occurred Sunday morning, 
in the County Hospital, East St. John, 
of Mrs. J. M. Howe. She is survived by 
her husband and three sons. The sons 
are George and Harold, of St. John, and 
Charlie, of New Aberdeen (C. B.) Also 
three sisters and one brother. The sis- ! 
ters are Mrs. William Wall, of Union j 
street; Mrs. H. Young, and Mrs. A. Neil- ' 
son, of Burton (N. B.) The brother is 
John Shanks, of Sunbury county.

The late Mrs. Howe was a member of ] 
Johnston Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. A., and 1 
also Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T. Inter
ment will be at Mrs. H. C. Young’s, 
Burton (N. B.), on Tuesday afternoon at 
8 o’clock.

Mrs. Howe was a member of Port
land Methodist church. Her youngest 
son, John, was killed a year ago In 
France. Many will sympathize with the 
bereaved family in their latest sorrow.

113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria Stin 20c. lb.x

17c.
28c.Katarrh or Colds 

Never Quickly Cured 
By Swallowing Drugs

Sugar—Finest Granulated, 10% lbe.$M)0
Bags, XXX, 100 lbs ........................
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada....

(5 lb. parcels 50c.)
Orange Pekoe Tea........... .................

(5 lb. parcels, 42c.)
Good Black Tea................. ..

(5 lb. parcels, 35c.)
Flour, white, King’s Quality 

(98 lb. bag, $K25.)
Golden Dates ...
Prunes, 4 lbs for

9.10E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist
52c

25c.22c.MRS. DOOLEY'S 
ADVICE TO 
WORKING GIRLS

ONIONS! ONIONS! OFpONS! I 
Choice stock................. 8 lbs. for 25c. I .. 45c32c1 lb. tin of Crisco....

1 lb. block Pure Lard
SHORTENINGS I : Oleomargarine .. ,...........^

Domestic Shortening-Per lb.... 29c ' Good Tub Butter ...............«c lb.
Crisco—1 lb. cans................ 33c. | Good Cooking Butter...........Only 36c lb.
3 lb. tin Crisco................................... 98c. | Strictly Fresh Eggs. ... .................
Oleomargarine-Per lb................... 35c. Finest Delaware Potatoes... Me P=ck
Choice duntry Butter-Per lb... 47c , . *

10 lb. lots.................................  45c. lb. I Good Cooking Apples. ■ •
Fresh Eggs—Per doa..................... 45c. I Northern Spy Apples.... Only 35c peck
Choice Delaware Potatoes, I 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.

Perpeck, 36c I 2 lbs. Prunes. ■■■■■■■•■
Per bushel, $1.40 I 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins

* | 2 pkgs. Mincemeat........
i 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla-----------
2 tins Egg Powder......... - —-
Large bottle Sweet or Sour Mixed

oq, | ! Pickles for..........................................
5 pkgs. Matches............................. ■
3 rolls Toilet Paper........ ..............__
4 cakes White Knight or Lenox Soap, 25c
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.^. 30c

34c
38c./

Ycrxa Grocer* Co.to theCough Syrup, Tablets, etc, go 1 
Stomach, Perhaps Sicken It, But 

Don’t Kill the Germs of 
Catarrh.

Flour 1.65 

.9c, 3 for 25c 

4-iB
443 W1AIN ST. Phone fflatn 2911

25c- «4—

The Direct Breathing Cure is Beet

25cTo cure an ailment in the throat ot 
chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, U 
Is essential that the medicine be con
veyed direct to the affected parts. This 
jis why no other remedy has achieved 
jsuch world-wide success as Catarrtiozone, 
{which alone can be breathed hi one sec
ond to every air cell in the breathing 
.organs. The healing yapofs of Catarrh- 
Ozone mix with the breath and descend 
through the throat, down the bronchial 
tubes, to the deepest air cells in the 
'lungs—all parts are saturated with the 
rich piney essences that ease, heal and
eure. . .

“No one ever contracted a more ob
stinate attack of nasal catarrh than 1 
suffered a month ago,” writes Mr. G.

Root, a well-known resident pf Bridge
town (W. I.) “My head ached terrifi- 
jeafly, I sneezed about every three min
utes, but still my nostrils were entirely 

* closed and I couldn’t breathe through 
’them. Ten minutes inhaling Catarrh- 
ozone gave me a little relief, so I con
tinued to use Catarrhozone every hour, 
and before the day was out I had 1m- 

^ proved. Catarrhozone quickly cured me. 
I am well ever since.”

There is no -remedy so certain and 
safe at Catarrhozone, but being a good
remedy it is imitated. ---------------*
substitntor. Large Catarrhozone lasts 
•two months, price $1.00; smaller size» 
-2flc and 50c. At all storekeepers and 
druggists, er The Oatarrhosone Co., Buf
falo (N. Yj, and Kingston, Canada.

FLOUR
HIGHEST-GRADE WHITE 

Bits. 98 lb. Bags. 24 lb. Bags
25c.wh”^k^dWsuffe,gL^te=S

ÏTÏ1 profit by my advice
II and take Lydia E.
HU Pinkham’a Vege-
■ table Compound.
B Before I was mar-

ried, when I came 
home from work at 
night, I would be 
just worn out with 
pains which dragged 
me down. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable 
pound and it made 

me feel like a new woman. I can work 
from morning until night and it does 
not bother me, and I wish all girls who 
suffer sa I did would try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mrs. H. Dooley, 1185 26th Street, 
Milwaukee, Wie.

Working girls everywhere should 
profit by Mrs. Dooley’s experience, and 
instead of dragging along from day to 
day with life a burden, give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. 
It has overcome just such conditions for 
thousands of others, and why not for 
you? For special advice, write Lydia 
E- Pink bam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mats. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service.

Extra Specials.. 25c..

Henry Conway.
Henry Conway, for some years em

ployed at Jones’ brewery, died yesterday 
He was about 

He leaves to

25c.
ion .. $12-25 

Chariot $12.75 
Potatoes (with orders), 33c. peck, 

$150 busheL $350 barreL 
55c. Lipton’s Tea, 45c.; 10 lb. lots, 43c 
55c. Red Rose Tea, 52c.; JO lb. lots,

25c. $1.60$6.10
$655

APPLES 1 APPLES! APPLES l

Per barreL while they last.......... $2.00
Per peck...............................
Goods Delivered All Over the City 

and Carleton.

. 25c. $1.65 N

— in —

VEAL
after a short illness. 25c.
thirtv-ftve years of age.

his mother, Mrs. Louise Conway, 
and seven brothers—Peter, of Toronto; 
Terrence, of Montreal; Charles, overseas; 
Alexander, Joseph, Ix>uls and Arthur, all 
of this city.

25c.
25c.mourn

50c.
55c. King Cole Tea, 52c.; JO lb. lots,YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY , ^

Quart bottle Blueberries 
Four-string Broom..........

50c.TEA AT OLD PRICES 29c. Orange Pekoe Tea, 43c.; JO lb. lots,Only 79c. 40c.Mrs. Susan McCartney.
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada, Tea,

Per lb., 52c. I, 
50c. lb. II

Monarch Blend, 45c.; JO lb. lots, 42c.. 
If you want the best in Tea, buy 

none better. Regular 60c. 
.........................  Only 50c. lb.

The death of Susan, widow of James 
V ( occurred Saturday afternoon 
residence of her son-in-law, 

Adelaide street 
two sons—Philip

Com-I E. R. & H. C.McCartney 
at the
Charles Fleming, 75 
She leaves to mourn 
and Stanley, of this city; also two 
daughters, Mrs. Homer Frltch and Mrs. 
diaries Flemming, of this city; also two 
sisters, Mrs. James Flemming, of Burton, 
and Mrs. Isabel Parsons, of Newton, 
'Mass.

Peerless; 
value
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee, 25c., 30c- 35c. and 40c. lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee (J lb. tins),

35c. and 40c. 
9 lbs. 25c.

. 45c. doze>

5 lbs. lots at ■

ROBERTSON J5c. lb.Fore-quarters

J6c. lb.Roast

Browns
Grocery!HP§sI1 TOURLlUlleSewrtiM, EyeCz^wl

20c. lb.ChopsCor. Mein end Douglas Avo
-Phones M. 346J, M. 3462

Onions (with orders)
Strictly Fresh Eggs..
Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lb. by piece!
Smoked Shoulder........
Pigs’ Feet.......................
Spare Ribs.....................
Choice Dairy Butter.
Best Creamery Butter

LILLEY & CO.. 35c. lb.:
10c. lb. 
J2c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
50c.lb.

Mrs. Martha J. McRae.
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Martha J. McRae, at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Arthur Irvine, Millidgeville, in 
her sixty-third year. She was the widow 
of Thomas McRae, well known ill this 
city, and is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. James D. Taylor, of this city ; Mrs. 
Arthur Irvine, of Millidgeville; Mrs.

168 Mill St ’Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 

Open evenings till JO o'clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till JJ50 pan.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED!l
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CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR
50c Pound

711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE
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KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH
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H- SUFFERED 

WITH NERVES
COULD HOI* KEEP QUIET

A TRIBUTE TO WOMEN.Qveyinq Çtmes cmô S>torI
The Daylight Saving PlanYou’ve cheered Soldier Tommy and Sail

or Jack, too,
You’ve shouted hurrah for the state,
But while you are cheering the heroes 

who fight,
Just think of the women who wait.
Women who wait, women who wait,
You don’t fight with guns at the enemy 

gate,
There’s no V. C. for you, but your duty 

you do,
And you’re none less the heroes, brave 

women who wait.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 22, 1918.
.

Has given you an added hour of daylight. What are you going to do with it? Idle 
it away,*or turn it to a personal, national and patriotic duty by producing eatables in 
your garden?

The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St jetin Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments. Main 2417, 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $*00 ¥** 

yfaf in advance*

g Qiwlrtton. ,<U», the dtcuUMoa ot The gvtnlng Tjmt,

, Diseases of the nervon* system arc 
'cry common. ,

All the organs of the body may be 
kmnd while the neuve centres may be 
iffected.

Many women become run down and 
rom ouf by household duties never end 
ng, and sooner or later find themselve 
rlth their nerves shattered, and th 
,eart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
dther the heart or nerves, flagging en
ergy, or physical breakdown, do not wait 
intil your case becomes hopeless. / 

MllbnnVs Heart and Nerve Pills will 
it oner quieten the shaking nervet 
rtrengtficn the weak heart and build up 
file entire system. '

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl street, Kings
ton, Ont., writes: "I was suffering very 
much with my nerves, so much so that 1 
tould not keep myself quiet at all. 1 
ivas recommended to try Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Fills so I bought three 
boxes, and I must say I have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
that my friends have all noticed the 
change In me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Kte per box at all dealers,, or mailed di
gest on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont

>

. Get Your Garden Tools Here.* Everything 
You Need At Lowest Prices /

For men there’s the danger and perils 
of war,

A shot may soon settle their fate,
But what of the anguish, the sorrow and 

care,
That come to the women who wait.

. Women who wait, women who wait
Mr. F. R. Taylor has a new recipe for They don’t write your name on the

the growth of a city. Before the legisla
ture yesterday he drew an alluring pic-

$1.00, $1.25,'$2.50 per set

Garden Trowels.................v.... 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c and 70c
Brush Hooks ...........................................
Hand Garden Plows ..............................
Scupple Hoes and Rakes Combined 
Garden Barrows

Garden Sets.....................  $1.16
$1.15, $1.20, $1.25
..................... $1.05

35c, 85c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.06 
6 Tine

$1.06 $1.60 $1.80 each 
1.05 1.65 1.90 each

L. H. Shovels ................. .............................
D. H. Spades f............................................
L. H. Shovels, Round and Square Point 
Garden Rakes .. \
Manure Forks 

Long Handle 
D. Handle .

75c

MR. TAYLOR’S IDEAL CITY. 75cCITY AND POWER COMPANY.

It Is expected the legislature this week 
will pass upon the demand of the New 
Brunswick Power Company for an in
crease in rates required to enable the 
company to pay dividends on watered 

stock.
If the money were not needed for that 

purpose the company would have no 
more reason to raise rates than, for ex
ample, the Halifax street railway com
pany which is not asking for any in

crease.
The whole story is told when we say 

that the old St. John Railway Company 
had interest and dividends to pay on 
only $2,057,600, and this company must 
provide higher interest on $3,100,000, 
with $2,000,000 of common stock waiting 
its chance. The Increased charges must 
be paid by the same old triant, giving a 

•worse service.
>'i— The citizens of St. John have not 

sought to dictate to the legislature. They 
merely ask the legislators to refuse an 
increase in rates until there has been a 
thorough exposure of power company 
finance. The advocates of the com
pany’s demands have wholly misrepre
sented the case and the city’s position in 
the matter. They want the money. 
They are determined to get it They 
regard a public utility as fair game for 
the exploiter. They would make St 
John pay higher rates than any other 
Canadian city, in order that they might 
enrich themselves at the public expense.

To permit these frenzied financiers to 
have their way would be a crime against 
the province. All the city asks is a 
thorough investigation, and it knows 
what that investigation will reveal. So 
does the company, and that is why it 
wants the increased rates, and wants 

them now.
The dty rests its case with the fair- 

minded members of the legislature, ask
ing only what is fair and just.

4 5 I50c to $1.15 
$5.00, $6.60, and $7.001 scroll of the great;

For your fighting is done far away from 
the gun,

ture of a city which expands and by its But God knows its fighting, brave
women who wait.expansion attracts more and more people 

who want more and more miles of street
1!

There are homes that are desolate, once 
railway, more power, more gas and elec- happy wives,
trie light, and other evidences of an Full of sorrow* at losing their mate, 
abounding prosperity and development. There are children to feed, now that 

This picture was drawn to show the daddy has gone,

propriety of the claims of the New Women who wait_ women who wait, 
Brunswick Power Company for increased Your husbands and sons you have given 
rates. It follows, therefore, that in the the state,
astute mind of Mr. Taylor the conviction But when fighting Is done and the glory 
has been'developed that the way to make wm ™u for waiting, brave
a city grow is to make things cost more. brave women who wait.

h1

h

Velocipedes and Bicyclesk.
I

\
Charge more for power and you will get 

factories. Charge higher car fares
Help your children enjoy themselves. See our large as

sortment of Velocipedes, Carts, Wagons, etc.
1 LIGHTER VEINmore

and/ you will get more passengers, i 
Charge more for gas and electric light 
and more people will spring up to clam
or for the delightful privilege < of using 
them.

GOUGH LACKED MEN 
TO HOLD LONG FRONT

Milestones.
Teacher—Do you know, Johnnie, 

where shingles were first used?
Johnnie (modestly)—I’d rather not. tell.

I'-
............$42.00 to $60.00

............................$14.00

$4.00 to $8.56
L._____ $2.00 to $2.50
..............$1.00 to $10.00

-3 Bicycles (Orescent and Ivanhoe)
Hummer (Boy’s Bicycle)............
Velocipedes (Steel frame, steel and rubber tires),

\

To Hear the Answer With.
To go a little farther—for Mr. Taylor “When you write a question what do 

dealt with only one phase of the subjeet ^ 6aid Bobby,
with which he is personally and deep y hfg idea of an jnterrogation poil£
concerned—it may be pointed out that to __________
stimulate still further the growth of 
population and prosperity the rents 
,h.uld b, «tod. Th. mCTchMrts shhaW •£—**“ht 

Charge more for their wares than 1? president actually leaned over and whis- 
charged in other places. Taxes should pered to his wife as an ordinary man 
be increased. Every possible device to might do, and he even scratched his 
separate a man from his earnings or his ear • Kansas City Star, 
savings should *be adopted. Then the Flannel Cakes,
city would grow by leaps and bounds, “This is a special flour for making 
everybody would be happy, and people flannel cakes.”
would be crowding each other into the The young housewife was trying to
ditches along all the highways in their ap£fLar wlf.e' , , .

“ ^ , .... “Does it make good cakes?” she
eager rush to get there and grow, up'with , asked
the town.

Untimely Mist Came up So That 
The Germans Surprised 

The Fifth Aras y

Kiddy Kars..............................
Carts and Express Wagons

Ask to See the lightning Butter MachineSaw the President
While visiting in Washington recently

Wnwibon s. SIZh&kJMiThree Breaks in the Line—Officers Had ; 
to Instruct Some ef Mixed Force as ! 
the Battle Went On

“ITk
(Special Cable to New York Times.)
London, April 17—As men come back 

from the front it is possible to piece to
gether in more detail the story of the 
wonderful feat of Brig.-General Carey 
and his scratch brigade in the battle of 
the Somme, i

He took up the work already begun 
by a brigadier-general of the Royal En
gineers. The emergency arose through 
the development, during the retreat of 
the British, of a gap between two bri
gades. The Germans were pressing 
hard, and there was really nothing to 
prevent the enemy rushing through, if 
only he had known about it.

It has already been told how every 
kind of soldier tile commander could col
lect was thrown into action, among 
thenr being a strong contingent of Am-» 
encan engineers ; but what has not come 
out before is the curious embarrassment 
caused by the actual superfluity of arms.

Close to where the gap occurred was a 
training school for machine gunners. Of 
course the men iq, training had long since 
been hurried into Mtion, but q large sup
ply of machine guns remained. It is not 
every soldier, however, who understands 
how to use these weapons, and the officer 
foun€ himself with a large supply of 
them which at all costs he must prevent 
from being captured, and very few men 
ahje to handle them. Those who could 
were put in charge of squads, and when
ever they had a moment’s respite from 
turning them on the Germans they set 
to work to give hurried instructions.
British Labor Units Joined Infantry.

fault whatever to find with the engineers.
Three lines were designed: First, an 

outpost line, then a “line of resistance,” 
and then a “battleline.”

The outpost line was designed with 
special care. It consisted of separate 
posts so-located as to provide for a cross
fire on any enemy that penertated them. 
It was intended to be held until the last 
gasp, and it was presumed that the Ger
mans might pass through it, but that 
they would be terribly punished by the 
garrisons of the isolated posts.

I La Tour 
Floor.

/
“Excellent flannel cakes, mum.”

Of course Mr. Taylor’s ideal dty is not | “Ah, um. Will they shrink?”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal

I

yet on the map. Evidently, however, he 
entertains hopes that it may eventually 
be found on the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy. The Times, with profound hum
ility, begs to put Mr. Taylor’s name In 
nomination for the joint offices of may-

A THINKING ROLE.
(Los Angeles Times.)

A group of people who were touring 
Alaska one summer were disgusted at 
the laziness of the buck Indians they 
saw in the villages and along the trail.

One day when they were taking a side 
trip they came upon two Indians who 
were evidently packing into the moun
tains to stay a while, 
staggering under- a tremendous burden.

, She lugged all of the bedding and pro
in the way the United States is tackling visions and a pappoose for good measure, 
the war taxation of what are commonly ; The old buck was slumping along lazily 
called the ‘Big Interests.’" Despatches <#ad °f her, smoking his pipe and look-
state that John D. Rockefeller will be ^“Tember of toe tourist party hail-
required to contribute in income ta#this the Indians, and when they stopped 
year the enormous sum of $38,400,000, he inquired, somewhat out of patience: 
and that the twenty-nine wealthiest dti- “See here Buck, how comes it that

w Nikkawana is carrying all of the bae:-zens, after Mr. Rockefeller, wiU pay gage and you are slouching along, en-
aggregate of $86,100,000 on the same as- ; joying your pipe? Why don’t you take
sessment. The men whose incomes have : at least half of the load off your squaw,
been increased by war activities are also >"0“ b,S la*y Indian?”

...... . .. The buck stood silent as a sphinx forpaying a more substantial share to the fcw momentS) then he grunted to him-
S ta tes in the excess profits tax. One in- sejf and pointing his index finger to 
stance is recorded in which a citizen who forehead, he exclaimed in deep guttural

tones :

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and
P“try" Direct From Mill to Home
Per Barrel, $12.00; Per % Barrel Bag, $5.90; Per 24 lb. Bag, $155 

’Phone West 8

Mist Made Precautions Vain.
or and finance minister. In one way the attack was not a sur

prise. General dough had known for 
days that it was imminent, and had 
moved his men up to their positions 
and made every preparation possible, j 
But one thing he could not foresee or 
guard against—the mist and fog. Of 
course no one could foretell toe precise 
day and hour at which the attack would 
be launched, and the efficiency with 
which the enemy meule use of his com
munications and his advantage of inner 
lines kept the entire British army in the 
dark until the advancing waves of gray 
were in sight.

But before the Fifth Army they never 
came in sight. Under cover of toe 
mist, which prevented sight for more 
than thirty yards, the Germans crept 
forward, and the outpost line Was over- 

before the alarm could be given.
cress-

TAXATION OF WEALTH.
The squaw wasThe Toronto Globe says:

“There is an object lesson for Canada HI

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

HERE'S A SUGGESTION.
The Bangor chamber of commerce has 

had a great revival. There is in process 
of formation a members’ council, which 
all are asked to join. The letter of invita

tion reads thus:—
“The members’ council, which every 

member of toe chamber of commerce 
has this opportunity of joining when or
ganized, will be the live-wire group of 
the chamber. Its purpose is to keep the 
membership interested In the work of 
the organization, to interest non-mem
bers in becoming members, and to urge 
delinquents to remain members of the 
chamber. It will also initiate activities 
for the chamber, suggest reforms, and 
do toe many things necessary to steer an 
active organization like this clear of 
pitfalls and hold it together. These 
duties while comparatively light are im
portant; one of your principal obliga
tions being to attend regularly the meet
ings of the council which will be held at 
regular intervals. In order to eliminate 
the possibility of having ‘dead wood’ on 
the roster, you are asked to sign and 
mail the enclosed self-addressed card at 
once, first reading the accompanying 
“oath of Athens.”

The oath of the young men of Athens, 
which is commended as a creed for Ban
gor, reads thus:—

“We will never bring disgrace on this, 
I our city, by any act of dishonesty or 

cowardice, nor ever desert our suffering 
comrades in the ranks.

“We will fight for the ideals and sac
red things of the city, both alone qnd 
with many.

“We will revere and obey the city’s 
laws, and we will do our best to Incite 
a like respect and reverence in those 
above us who are prone to annul them 
and set them at nought

“We will strive unceasingly to quicken 
the public’s sense of public duty; that 
thus in all these ways we may transmit 
this dty, not less, but greater, better 
and more beautiful than it was trans
mitted to us.”

The St. John board of trade once had 
a great revival, but the results were not 
commensurate with the energy put forth. 
Perhaps the time is ripe for another ef
fort, less financially ambitious but more 
vigorous and sustained.

countries under the British flag to come 
to the United States have been perfected, 
it is stated, and names of Canadian . 
draft dodgers and deserters received^ 
from Canada have been turned over to 
the Boston police.

through between the Seventh and Nine
teenth, the Nineteenth and Eighteenth, 
and the Third and Eighteenth, and the 
whole line was broken up.

No particular blame is attached to 
General Gough, although he has paid 
the price which a defeated general must 
pay, and has been removed.

There is no question that the British 
soldiers fought as they have always 
fought. One of the divisions that was 
crumpled up was a famous Irish unit.
Had No Time to Destroy Bridges.

Meanwhile it was impossible for the 
French reinforcements to come up as 
quickly as was necessary, and the re
treat began. Bridges were not blown 
up for the simple reason that the par
ties of engineers were all killed. After 
that it was a mere question of hard 
fighting, concerning which the British
have no apologies to make. _ ,___ ............_________ _

Many curious incidents are coming out ;
now. One acting brigadier-general was | « » UCAQ STUFFED FROM 
captured by the Germans and passed six j * ► PATAPPIJ IIP A PHI fl I ■
hours in their lines. He was well treat- ( 41 CA ■ Afllfll Ufa A UULU 4,
ed by the officers, but found his escort i > 
very rough. He admired immensely the

were

NAVIGATION OFFICIALLY 
REPORTED OPEN ON I

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.-
Quebec, April 21—The signai service 

reported navigation open in the St. Law
rence River at one o’clock today. Buoys 
are being placed in position by the go 
ernment steamers above and below Que 
bec. The ice is disàppearing rapidly 
from the river and several steam barges 
will leave here on Tuesday for Montreal 
while a number are 
week.

run
It was simply swamped, and the 
Are on which so much depended was 
never delivered.

Consequently the fight began at the 
line of resistance instead, and before 
many hours had passed by sheer weight 
of numbers the Germans had forced the 
British back on the battleline. Then 
the fewness of numbers began to tell, 
and, as always at point of junction be
tween divisions, the Germans got

his
Many British labor units fought side 

by side with ordinary infantry, and so in 
one way or another the front was man
ned and held by chance collections of 
men in khaki against trained German 
battalions. The officer referred to was 
in actual command for the first two 
days, but he was then exhausted from 
lack of sleep and hard, continuous work 
and had to be relieved.

Just then General Carey arrived after 
leave. His regular job was artillery, but 
he was known for a fine soldier and was 
rushed to the front For the rest of the 
six days that this brigade fought he was 
in command. Probably he owed much 
of his success to the exhaustion of the 
attacking troops, who had been living 
for days on “iron rations;” but his re
sourceful and vigorous counter-attacks 
made the Germans believe that they 
were face to face with a properly organ
ized force, and so he held them off till 
reinforcements arrived. “

The entire story of the Fifth Army in

made $100,000 last year Jiad to turn over 
in taxes $63,000. “Huh, me all time think!”

to the government 
Wealth in Canada is not yet paying it? 
just proportionate share of the country’s

i
Complete election returns at the Im- 

‘ perial Theatre this evening. A wonder- 
obligation. Hon. Frank B. Carvel], fully good programme..war

minister of public works, has already in
timated publicly on more than one oc- here thisçxpected
casion that it is his purpose to renew 
the effort to see that wealth is required 
to pay its proportionate share of the \ 
nation’s war expenditure. It Is hoped : 
that Mr. Carvell has been able to bring 
aU his ministerial associates to his way flema$ an<j Irritable That She Flit- 
of thinking on this matter. The ex- ( 
ample of the United States 
strengthen his hands.”

Girl of Eleven 
Pale and Lifeless FACE COVERED WITH 

PIMPLES 4 I

ASHAMED TO GO OUTally Kept to Her Bed — By Using 
the Great Food Cure She Grew 

Strong and Healthy

; ; S^Cm»^Applied taJNoetrils ;should precision with which the Germans 
marshaled for attack. At length he *
thought that be would make a dash for | ************************** 
freedom. He was i". charge of two Ger j Ingtant reli(rf_n0 *aiting. Your dog.A -W »■ •*' —
was able to knock them over. His hands 

bound, but he made a run for it,

Many an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by on: 
tightly pimples, blotches, flesh wormi 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence Is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well at 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a _£heek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost and their pos
sessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under tbit 
cloud of embarrassment?

There it an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters? Tbit 
remedy will drive out all the Impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, 
my face 

I was
ashamed to go out at all. I tried several 
remedies, but they were of no use. At 
last a friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by 
the time it was used I could see a dif
ferente. I then got two more, and when 
I had used them the pimples were com
pletely 
B. B. B."

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont

Word comes from Ottawa that no 
more men, even of toe First Contingent,

| Italy Cross, N. S., April 21—In every
echool there are children who do nor 
teem to be able to stand the strain of

sages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. Nb

your cold

can be given furlough. Every man over
seas is needed there, and reinforcements {school work. The confinement indoors, 
must be sent as quickly as possible. We the poor ventilation, the strain on the,

eyes and the nerves, all combine to sap 
the vitality and fto undermine the’ 

selves do the work they would have done strength of toe human body, 
had they remained at home. It is a 
lime for universal service and real sac-

tliis greal^ fight shews that the British 
infantry suffered from only one defect— 
lack of numbers. Sir Hubert Gough’s 

-army was sent down in January to take 
over from the French a sector forty to 
fifty miles long. Clearly such a line as 
this could be held only if it were strong
ly located and cunningly constructed,and 
there is no doubt that it was. Divisional 
generals who have come back have no

were
and thought his best chance was to get
near a blazing ammunition dump. Shells "^tlrrh“disappears" 
were exploding, and his escort was snip-1 Get a small bottle Ely’s Cream) 
ing at him ; but they were afraid to come ! Bajm from your druggist now. Ay>plv , 
after him, so at last he managed to get little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
out of sight- j cream in your nostrils. It penetrates

Then he made his way forward till he through every air passage of the head, 
got near the line of British outposts. - goothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
He was almost exhausted, and nearly membrane and relief comes instantly. • 
despaired till he heard one soldier sing
out: “Get up, Jack, ye deevil!” These with a cold or nasty catarrh, 
were the most welcome words he had 
ever heard.
line of the Gordons, and so was safe.

in Canada must spare the men and our-

; Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has 
proven exceptionally effective under these,

riflee. Are we worthy of the men at the “ ^“restorative
front? That question thrusts itself upon |/or

/
pale, weak, nervous children, 

the attention of every citizen of Canada. ' What a pleasure it is to watch the
color return to wan cheeks and to see; 
the child romp and play as a healthy 
[child should. This experience of Mrs. 
Hartman will surely interest you.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg county, N. S., writes: “My 

, , , , , , .V . . ,, , little sister at eleven years of age be-;
be defeated and the transportation prob- |came nervous> irritable and seemed all

tired out. She had no appetite, was life
less and drowsy, and her complexion

Sir Arthur Currie’s call to the Cana- igrew pale and sallow. Finally she had
. t l , to keep her bed and have somebody with

dian soldiers at the front is not less a ^ ^ the Ume gbe was afraid of
call to us at home to be worthy In this (everything, would get excited and trem-!
hour of destiny for the Empire. ble till the bed would shake. As she

<5> <§, <$, seemed to be getting worse under the
St. John is to have a new assessment doctor’s treatment, mother decided to try
. , . * .____. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had i

act. It is the product of much earnest about four boxes Improvement was !
study by able men, and should be a (poticeable, and it was wonderful to see 
great improvement on the old act. jhow much brighter and stronger she

igrew week by week. She used ten boxes 
The British line in France and Fland- .altogether, and they cured her. She got

jfat and rosy and went to school every; | 
„ , „ day with an ambition that she never

In. Canada—the army behind the army? !6ecmed to have before. I do not hesitate 
Will Its duty be done as unselfishly ? ito recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

to anyone, for it was indeed wonderful 
The present week will see the begin- [what it did for her.”

j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a j 
jbox, a full treatment of six boxes for, 
,$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 1 
,& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
Italked Into accepting a substitute. Imii 
j talions only disappoint.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up
^ ^

COALThe destruction of ships by submarines 
is declining and the production of ships 
is increasing. It is therefore asserted 
with confidence that the submarine will

He had tumbled into a
[dZ/wI

imJ JlMfctl Author StAl

RY WOMAN > 
EVERY MOTHER

Ont, writes: “Two years ago 
was so covered with pimples QUEBEC PREMIER'S SON 

IN CHARGE OF “TANKS"
BestQuality 

Reasonable Pricesilem made far less acute.
<$><$<§>$>

EVERY DAUGHTERR.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Who ' 1» and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST,49 SMYTHS ST. NEEDS IRONQuebec, Que., April 21—Lieutenant 
Paul Gouin, son of Sir Lomer Gouin is 
in charge of the Quebec detachment of 
recruits for the first Royal Canadian 
Tank Corps and it is expected that they 
will leave for overseas very shortly. 
Pierre Belley, aged 20, and Andre Belley, 
19, two sons of L. G. Belley, advocate of 
this city, enlisted with this c6rps last 
week, this patriotic French-Canadian 
family now having three members in the 
service, an elder brother being “over 
there” with' the Royal Flying Corps for 
some time.

gone. I can highly recommend
\ AT TIMES

To help strengthen her nerves and 
put color into her cheeks

\
SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL There can 
bo no beau
tiful. healthy, 
rosy - cheeked 
women with
out iron. The 
trouble in the 
past has been 
that whe^n 
women neecl- 

they
generally took
ordinary- me
tallic 1 
which often
stomach and dl<fmore harm than 
COOL 1 always Insist that my pa
tients take only1 organic iron—Nux- 
\ied Iron. This particular term of. 
Iron Is easily assimilated, does not 
hhicken nor Injure the teeth nor
«ïl^nhd “J&SM

‘S it" to my ownjractice with
most surprising results. F erdinano— 
XKIng. M. D. A
XoTS: NUXATED IRON recommend^

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.f

-•> <£, <*>
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.ers is still unbroken. What of the line

ed iron
Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 

and Hardwood 
Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.

•i ijl >.*
ron.

CANADIAN DESERTERS 
APPREHENDES IN U,S,

Hon. B. Frank Smith talked at great 
length on Saturday, but failed to give 
toe information the house desired In re
gard to that $32,860.39 note of A. C.
Smith & Co, and a certain check for 
$88,271.54 which figured in toe affair of 
the patriotic potatoes. Will it be neces
sary to appoint another royal commission 
to bring out toe facts? Mr. Smith had a
fine opportunity to take the house and Premier Lloyd George: “These days 
the country into his confidence, but of trial can only serve to unite more
failed to do so. Perhaps ex-Premier closely and permanently the peoples who

_. T, ere fighting side by side for the cause of
Murray will clear up the mystery. If yjght against tyrannous aggression of
not, a commission should do so.

nlng of a much more rapid increase in 
the number of men called to the colors 
In Canada. A. E. WHELPLEY

Main 1227
^ Q

The week begins with conditions on 
the western battlefront more favorable 
to the Allies than they were a week ago. FIREFolB,^iTgs EQUITABLE mabine

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

*5 Prime* William Streat

Boston, Mass., April 21—Orders have 
been issued to the police in American 
cities to arrest all deserters from British 
and Canadian armies according to offic
ers of the British and Canadian recruit
ing mission who announced today that 
one deserter had been picked up here 
and returned to Montreal.

Plans for rounding up men who left

and

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Omm’l Loi Tbo Fjro earn Thro lo T»0

militarist power.”
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Now Is The time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3065
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Romper Shoes For Sturdy 
Boys An Article Worth Reading — 

i Reason Vhy All Who Ca* 
3hou. W x—Some Hints

Ladies’, Misses’
IX and1 (By Frederick Abrehem, chairmaix 

Vacant Lot and Home Harden Sec
tion Canada Food Board.)

Some one has estimated that Canadian 
war gardens last year added to the 
wealth of the state upwards of 880,- 
000,000. American gardens are credited 
with producing food last year worth,
In the aggregate, $860,000,000.

The cultivation of vacant lots and 
backyards has risen from a pastime to a 
work of national necessity. It is no 
longer a hobby. Everyone who can is 
asked to assist this movement to the 
fullest -extent of his or her ability. It 
may be the only war service you can 
render. Do not let this spring pass 

„ without seising the opportunity to as
sist a situation that Is continually grow
ing more grave. Do not let us continue 
the principle of doing today what should 
have been done a year ago. This has 
proven to be the one serious defect of 
democracy in Its struggle against an or- 

; ganlxed and unscrupulous autocracy.
! Failure to Feed the Soldiers.

Too many people in this land of com- 
! parativc plenty assume that we cannot 

starve, forgetting that Just as grave a 
tragedy can happen if we fall to feed 

: the soldiers at the front, 
i. Hobe-grown vegetables eliminate un- 
! necessary transportation with its attend
ing waste of fuel and labor. It also re- 

i leases other and much-needed food for 
| export to the Allies. Another miscon- 
j ception which needs constant correc
tion is that if the war should suddenly 

j cease prices would immediately fall.
I Prominent authorities agree that prices 
I will be high for a long period after the 

war.
! In most towns and cities a cultivation 
committee exists. It is desirable that all 
who can should Join such an organiza- 

j tion. Failing this, secure a small lot as 
i near your home as possible. A great 
j responsibility rests upon each one of us 
: with a plot of land at his disposal of 
I helping in I this titanic struggle.
| Let every One Do Something.

Everyone can help. It is the individual 
effort that counts. /

“There’s not a pair of legs so thin, 
there’s not a head so thick,

There’s not a hand so weak and white, 
nor yet a heart so sick,

But it can find some needful job that’s 
crying to be done,

For the glory of the garden glorifleth 
every one.”

The home garden offers a special op
portunity for women. Their mobilisa
tion is a war necessity. It is true that 
women are not so strong as men, but 
thèy do not need to be in order to 
cultivate a garden. And It has- been 
proven that in endurance of hardships 
and fatigue woman is man’s equal 

See that the soil Is suitable for culti- | 
vation and do not take on more than 
you can succesfully look after. A lot 

.... 26 feet by 100 feet will furnish an 
abundance of fresh vegetables for an 
average family and this is all any one 
person’ -otherwise employed is physically 
capable of working. Plant this in stand
ard vegetables—the fewer the better— 
such as potatoes, beans, peas, carrots, 
beets, parsnips, lettuce and onions.
What and When to Plant 

I do not advise the planting of turnips 
or corn in small plots. Even potatoes 

, require considerable space, but they are 
so essentially the “blue ribbon” vege
table that a garden seems incomplete 
without them. Unless you are a profes
sional gardener don’t waste your time 
on fancy vegetables such as asparagus, 
or on strawberries, or even on tomatoes. 
There is little nutrition in them at best, 
and while occupying valuable space, re
quire much time and labor.

A word about when to plant. A lot 
of nonsense is 1>eing written under this 
heading. One of the most influential 
women’s journals in the United States, 
a magazine with a very large circula
tion in Canada, says ip its April issue to 
“plant when the pea&h-trees put out 
theiy first blossoms.” Some of us in 
Canada who have never seen a peach 
tree will hardly be able to follow this 
rule. A safer general plan Will be to 
plant when the eartHMs firm to the step 
—not spongy. The week of May 24 is 
early enough in most Canadian local» 
ties, and even a later date will yield 

j plenty of vegetables in a climate where 
vegetation matures quickly.

Children’sW

Coats I
M /of

tV

A

TTERE’S the best, that >ve can promise you, fathers and 
±1 mothers, who have the wants of Young America to sup
ply. ‘ ‘ Romper ’ ’ Shoes will wear and wear WELL,

They are made of the toughest of leathers—-both soles and up
pers—and are put together with special care to Withstand the 
strain that only healthy youngsters can give to shoes. ,i. ,,

i ' '
We regard it as a duty to see that the shape of the last and the 
fitting of the shoe gives the growing foot the support and the 
opportunity for action that it needs.

?

I
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’*

Waterbury S Rising, Limited.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.

jL-i 5?
677 MAIN ST. We are showing a large assort

ment in all the popular materials, 
including Velour, Delhi, Gabar
dine, Serge, Covert and Tweeds. 
Bright- colon such as peacock 
blue and rose are strongly in evi
dence, while combinations of 
beige or fawn with contrasting 
shades for collar and cuflh are 
particularly smart. Taupes, 
fawns, navy and greys are in greet 
demand, as is also the Tweed 
Goat for particular wear. t

i

O 1
The prices range from

$17.26 to $60.00 
For Ladies’ and Misses’ Sises 

And from $7.76 to $21.60 
For Children’s Sizes

COAT AND COSTUME DEPT. v

Manchester Robertson Allison>x\

BRITISH SOLDI EH 
On Production flN[ gQMB CAPTURES

36 GERMANS, 6 GUNS 
AND WINS IIV. C.

Clubs Active
An Attractive Showing of

New Blouses
/ ;

I

Rotarians iir Toromto This Year i 
Will Double Number of Culti
vated Lots

/•;
/

*
Globe.)

general public as it is* doing from the Gnmbaldeston of the King’s Own Scot- 
Rotary Club then there will be no star- üjh Borderers> though armed only with 
vation for Allied amte. Wear the captured thirty-six Germans
Rotary fC ubTMs vIar it wiU ! with six machine guns and a trench mor- 

• l a least and tiTe clubls I tar, and thereby won the Victoria Cross, 
stmon^he hunt fJr more. There seems! is thus told in an official narrative:

TL Rotarv Êïuh ploug^ and harrows Tance of the battalion on his left was 
the lots under Its care and provides four- being checked by heavy machine gun fire 
leen varieties of vegetable seeds for the j from a large block-house. He collected 
members to use. Already the majority j four rifle grenadiers and instructed them 
of the plots are being ploughed and har- | to open as rapid a fire as possible on 
rowed ^Seeding will commence as soon! block-house, thus assisting one of our 
™the l«mdtsLdy, and there ought to trench mortar batteries, which was also
çWVfoodsU *ro-wn by this the

Manvnof the big city clubs, like the block-house was open and entirely de- 
NatkZl and the Ontario, do not, as void of cover. In spite of this he mack 
•lubs go into the greater production ; his way across it in a senes of rus es, 
büsh,ess These institutions leave that, followed closely by his small band of 
to their Individual members. “ "
Golf Clubs Active.

As far as can

(Toronto Fr i
r

r v
; * - /V:

A
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Introducing The New Slip-Over and 
Collarless Blouses

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative.

riflemen.
“Under a hall of bullets from enemy 

, machine guns and armed with only one 
As far as can L learned the golf clubs ! hand grenade, he worked his way round 

are not slacking down in their campaigns to the entrance^ at therear °fJbeblock- 
to raise foodstuffs. Many of them were house, 
in the business last year, and did very- 
well, as far as

THIRD FIRE IN TWO
WEEKS DISCOVERED

ON STEAMER RYNDAM.
An Atlantic Port,. April 20—The third 

fire in two weeks was discovered today 
on the steamship Ryndam) lying 
pier in this port. The blaze was con
fined to the paint shop of the vessel 
where it originated and an investigation 
nas been started.

The Ryndam is one of the Dutch lin
ers taken over by the United States gov
ernment a few weeks ago and is the 
ship in which Count Tarnowski, the 
Austrian ambassador and his staff sailed 
after war was declared against the dual 
monarchy.

In Georgette or Crepe de Chene. This style is especially 
pretty and entirely new .

It slips on over the head and buttons on the shoulder. 
Comes in white, flesh or navy............ ................ $8.60 to $12.60

Smart tailored Habatui Blouses in a variety of styles with 
single or double breast front; tuxedo or broad front collar. 
Also single button styles........................................ $3.50 to $6.90

Voil Blouses in great variety ; dainty stripes, fine cross-bar 
muslins or dainty Swiss embroidered designs. A host of pretty 
makes to choose from.............................................. $1.29 to $6.60 ,

With this solitary weapon he
_______ , suddenly appeared in the midst of the

„„ production is concerned., enemy, and persuaded each gun team in
The’ Rosedale Golf Club this year may turn to lay down its arms, 
not have any more land under cultiva- ; “So it happened that thirty-six G - 
tion, but it will be looked after more | mans, with their six machine guns a 
systematically, more seed will be sown ; trench mortar
and they are looking forward to getting ! ish soldier and a bomb. By his bravery 
off a bigger amount of foodstuffs. At and initiative he was thus responsible for 
that last year twelve bags of potatoes the capture of this stronghold with i s 
yielded 169 bags at this dub. As good ! defenders, and at the same time prevent- 
and better refults are hoped for this ed what threatened to become a critical 
year, and the corn and vegetable crop situation, 
is likely to be much improved.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
at her

When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
.nedalists and learn what Is really needed in your individual case. No 

Vtaek is too small or too large, not to receive- 'areful consideration. AH 
operations performed carefully and quicklj 1,»

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $6.
/

$8$8 M Convertible Collar Messaline Blouses in Black for the older 
woman. Comes in good quality with small hemstitched collar 
which may be worn open or buttoned close at throat.„ SI. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 

AI 1RINIÏÏ SERVICE
Big Demand for Seed.

“We’re getting off to a good start,” 
said E. F. Crossland of the Steele Briggs 
Seed Company yesterday, in discussing 
the crop situation. The early spring 
causing a good, brisk demand for seed.
With the campaigns for increased pro- „ , . .
duction Mr. Crossland was of the opin- : Members of St George s society | 
ion th’at there would be a lot of sowing tended their annual service in Trinity 
don4 this spring, and if conditions con- church last evening. The chaplain o 
tinued favorable' there ought to be good the society, Rev. James Millidge,

I , the preacher.
I '"There was a good demand for seed Wearing a red and white rose the
wheat s^ grain! seed peas, seed beans ^hia? Zooms
and seed corn. As far as the supply was <rf ^y ^ headed by
concerned there was ample supplies on stret, the standard of St.
hand for aU kinds of seed, said Mr. yeo they marched to Trinity church,
Crossland. flermain street, to attend divine service. !

The Arts.and Letter. CJub worked a w’ft3 one of the best and'
farm at York Mills last year and will largely attended that has been held 1
continue the work t'jl*year’ wlth the by the srciety for some years past, 
aim of greater production- Snerial music was rendered by the choid

of the church, under the direction of 
James S. Ford, the organist.

The preacher of the evening was Rev. 
James MiUidge, the chaplain of the 
society. He chose as his text Proverbs 
18-44 “Righteousness exalteth the 
nation, but sin is a reproach to any 
people.” _____________

I
t; $4.95 to $5.50

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ceuta 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5, 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.

- Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.

Free Consultation Graduate Nurse In Attendance.
-Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 86 

’ Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a, in. to 9 p. m.

DANIELwas
iiieetO.

Head of King St.London HouseSla>K. GlO.VES(L
Close at Hand

is a store that- «ells them. 
Double tipped. Every 

S. pair guaranteed. -3

was

Charlotte

1 LONGER POSSIBLE 1BISH0P OF LONDON 
FOR THE GERMANS TO IS FOR CONSCRIPTION 

RUSH CHANNEL PORTS

Germain

I 74-D

IPS.11 IK! Clergymen to Be Called te Army, 
One te Be Left in Each Parish

f I
©

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IS 
SHAKER BY EARTHQUAKE

London, April 21—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from Brit
ish headquarters in France last evening, 
Reuteris correspondent says: “The enemy 
may revert to his original plan of sep
arating the Anglo-French armies, but it 
is no longer possible for him to rush the 

„ j f-.„,r.i Smuts: "The world is at last channel ports. Prisoners admit the task
Los Angeles, Cal., April 21—-A severe ,, awaken«d Our European set them when the offensive was launch-

earthquake of approximately twenty- | thoroughly nerve. America ed has been much more bitter than they
seconds duration shook the entire south-1 *Tf f!." ttt * ratP which will bring Imagined. The lighting of the last week
.... portion of California at 3.88 this is P^'^^^my to Europe long has indeed been glorious. The valor and 
afternoon. Dozens of plateglass win- | a lg.h,. r )s ,)v,r But I do not tenacity of the indomitable British troops 
dows in Los Angles stores were broken bet re > position of honor which has been unsurpassed and only numeri- 
and several women were injured In j wish to I the last twrlve cal saperlorlty yielded the enemy the
panics at theatres In Los Angeles. The I we hav slightest success."
damage was quite extent!*' months.

1-ondon, April 21—The Bishop of Lon
don today publicly announced himself a 
eonscrlptlonlst and said that calling up 
notifications would be sent to all the *" 
clergy in the London district under the 

act, the principle to be observed 
being that one priest should be left for 
each parish.

He appealed to the church to rally ti
the, national cause without regard to the 
exemption accorded the clergy, and add
ed that he believed other bishops would 
adopt the same line.

SUNLIGHT SOAP is made from -, 
the sweetest and choicest of edible 
oils and fats. It contains- no 
harsh or strong ingredient.

It is thepurestandmostefficient 
of soaps zyid, if used judiciously, 
the most economical of soaps. 146
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EAGLE
Condensed
..MILK

THE ORIGINAL
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A.
Z^NE thing you’ll enjoy in Moir’s Choco- 
>-<" lates—aside from their strict purity—is
the hundred or more different centres that 
tempt taste' in a constant succession of 

_ pleasant surprises.
dainty tellies, luscious fruits,—unique 
creamy

Toothsome nuts.

confection—melting, mouth
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious 
chocolate you ever tasted.

A403R’ S Chocolates
Made by

MOIRSJ.IMITED, HALIFAX, CANADA
\
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Seasonable
Curtain Sale

On TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY

A special opportunity to buy Curtains for the parlor or living- 
room at prices that are not likely to be offered again this year.

SCOTCH LACE CURTAINS — In white, single and double 
borders, 8 1-2 yards long $135 to $34» a pair

VOILE CURTAINS—-lland-drawh work borders, In Ivory,
AM at $3JS pairthree désigna, 2 1-2 yards long

JÆ2KM S5 6p.=m m. «f
IRISH POINT CURTAINS-AU double borders, in white and _ BMBBOIDM^D PILLOW 

SlT'yards long............................................................. $ &50 to $1&00 pair Several neat designs, scalloped edge
* e»* >•"»............................................. ............... .«MK,*»»re,

ODD LOTS OF CURTAINS-Sire. *ln . re»

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT LINEN ROOM

r Comfortable Baby Carriages
Infante’ Carriages are quite plain this season, but of very 

substantial construction. More attention has been given to thè 
under gear and some have the sturdy wood wheels, artillery 
style. The bodies, which are of strong Reed (not paper), are 
finished either in broWn or grey or natural varnish and have 
hoods of the samfe neat material.

The Prices range at $36.00, $28.00, $31.00, $32.00, $36.00 
and $40.00.

The Two-Wheel “Sidewalk Sulky” is a very handy vehicle 
of special interest to littlie ones of a year and a half or two 
years old, and constructed of Reed. They sell at $6.60, $9.00, 
$8.25 and $10.60, or of all metal at $6.00. ,

4

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Old-Time Oilcloths and Linoleums
By this we mfean cloths with a real canvas back. How long wé 

will be able to procure them is a question. At present we are show
ing a wide range of stair widths, as well as one and two yards wide. 

Linoleums in a variety of qualities, two and four yards wide.
CARPET DEPARTMENT

7

I
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Drummond
SCREENED Coal

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to’you how to use'this coal.1 You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
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.
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLJE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN ÇAN ADA,(■

I =m OHE CENT A WORD SINOT F TION >_plSQOUNT_OF_ 331-3 PER CENT. ON APYTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORH, IT PAIP1W ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 _CBNTS.

WANTED--MALE HELP
:

HELP WANTSFOR SALE/

ARffi YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker;1 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant x

m
%

\ FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
SALE — PIANO. APPLY 8 

79970—4—80

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 
White Plymouth Rock, fine stock; 

good winter layers. Phone 1879-31.
79962—4—30

FOR 
" Wall street.

■

m FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE.
ly carved, in good condition. Will Sell 

reasonable. Phone Main 1865-21.
r TO LET—SEMI-DETACHED SEVEN 

roamed house, beautifully finished, 
bath, electrics, hardwood floors, use of 
kitchen range and window shades. Rent 
to responsible party May to October 
30th, $25 month. Apply after 8 p. m, 5 
First street, left hand bell. 80006—4—80

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 
122 Protection stret. Apply Louis 

Green, Charlotte street, city.

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished upper flat. Address Box N 

19, Times Office. 79958—4—30

79979—4—30

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND FOR 
sale large quantity of second hand 

mining machinery, mill machinery, rails, 
locomotives. Frank O. Garson, Canad
ian Life Building.

29984—4—30
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

part of furnished flat, central. M, P. 
O Box 1104. 79868—4—24

I TO LET—TWO FLATS, FIVE AND 
two rooms. Apply 88 Chapel stret.

79918—4—29

WANTED—FEMALE
79961 4—80

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, 8 FIRST 
street, off Cranston Ave. Seven rooms, 

bath, electric light, hardwood floors, 
pleasant, sunny location, $25 per month. 
Apply at once, left hand btil.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Vic
toria Hotel.

PROF. HARRADEN’S 20 LESSONS 
Hypnotism Magnetic Healing, $3.75. 

Incubator, hot water Miller, 160 eggs, 
$12; steel spritig exercise, $1.50; Black 
Minorca eggs, $8 per setting; Mystic 
Poultry Yards, Torrybum Station, St 

79986—4—28

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
home, summer months, pleasant, cent

ral, garden. Phone 2718-21.

80007—4—8$LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES, 8 
rooms, electric light, hot water heat- 

79858—4—29
- APPLY -

PETERS’ TANNERY
WANTED—YOUNG LADIES AS 

ushers. Apply by letter, N 18, Times 
79989-4-8»

tag, $27. Phone 46L 79869—4—29 •f
79940—4—29

FLAT TO LET FOR COLORED 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

79884—5—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, modem, for summer months. Ap- 

79822—4—29
John county, N. B. 76806-4-26TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, AND 

House, 4 rooms. Apply 32 Harding 
street

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
79931—4—2»

ply Box N. 6, Times.CLOSING OUT SALE FOR THE 
next week at low prices. Buckwheat TO LET—SMALL, BRIGHT UPPER 

and commeal, potatoes, carrots, onions, flTe flat, $8 per month, rear 48
butter, eggs,'cheese, salt, sugar, molasses, | Exmouth Apply Arnolds Department 
pickles, jams, syrups, jello essences, . store T.f.
spices, beans, barley, tea, soda, canned ____ ________
and package 'goods, apples and breakfast ^ FAMILY RESIDENCE, CENTRAL, 
foods. Also shop fixtures, including with basement flat, separate entrances, 
counter 7 feet by 2 ft wide, computing Rents $80 and $12, equal $42 dollars per 
scale, counter paper racks, double and month. Possession 1st May. Box N 5, 
single; cash drawer with alarm, 2 Times, 
desks, chair, stools, shelving and brack
ets, large food chopper, meat bench, 
meat saws, axe, knives, steel, meat 
hooks, oil tank; and measures step 
ladder, truck and other articles. Keith 
& Co., 782 Main street

lie HospitalWANTED — SHOEMAKER, GOOD 
79971—4—80

79719—4—26
MODERN FURNISHED FLAT TO 

Let until November first Phone Main 
190-21.

wages 50* Union. LADYWANTED — A YOUNG 
clerk, also girl to work évenines. Ap

ply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
79874-4—29

TO LET—LARGE SUMMER COT- 
tage at Grand Bay, partly furnished, 

rental $100. Photic M 786-11.
79616—4—27 OFFICE BOY WANTED, ABOUT 

sixteen years old. Emerson & Fisher, 
79982—4—2579586—4—24 FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 

months, central, modem improvements 
gas and coal range. References required. 
For further particulars apply 26 Went- 

79795—4—27

Ltd.
GIRL WANTED TO LEARN PRESS 

Apply to Chaa. M. Ltaftky, 
Printer, 14 Canterbury street.

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED 
Houke. Hot water heating.

Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $85.

■ West St John Properties feeding.WANTED—LIVE WIRE EXPERI- 
enccd man in Scrap Iron business for

and

Near
/

79866—4—24cars.
Primus Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princessf 76744—6—5

i 79766—4—27 worth street travelling on road, good wages 
bonus paid to right man. References re
quired. Apply at once in own hand
writing. Box N 16, Times.

ft,100 boy» house and lot King St 
$3,200 buys two-famfly house and lot, 

electrics, toilet
$2300 buys three-family bouse, Win
slow street
13,900 buys three-family house, Tower 
street, electrics, baths.

Buy and Sell Your Property 
Through

LOWER FLAT,' 98 ST. JAMES, 8 
rooms, electric lights, hot water heat

ing, $27. Phone M 461. Wm. C. Cross 
79796—4—27

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, no silver, bedding or pillows, 

$25 a month. Apply by Phone, Main 
1858-31. 79788—4—27

A GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 
ed for chamber work at once. Apply 

Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John Hotel, St. James 
79860—4—29

m 1 COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST., 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4.

79968—4—23
street.

FOR j WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN FOR 
delivery, good wages. St. John 

Creamery, 90 King street. 79889—4—29

tfTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 819 CITY 
Lane, hot water heating, heated by 

landlord. Rent moderate. Apply to 
Taylor ft Sweeney, 56 Prince William 

79802—4—28

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS; 48 MILLIDCE 
Ave., rent reasonable. Apply 50 Mil- 

lidge Ave. 79789-4-81

■ ■ WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY
Bookkeeper Good salary paid for the 

right party. Address to Box N 7, Times 
79847—4—29

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ROY- 
al Hotel.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET 
summer months in North End. Phone 

79620—4—26

-29.79917-

H REDHATCHING EGGS, PURE 
aired Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay

ing strata, $L50 per setting Phone 
Main 1112-21. 79876—4—29

Main 2264-11.STORES, BUILDINGS pffice.WANTED—A STABLEMAN. AP- 
ply J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester street

79924—4-24

St Phone Main 2696. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOR 
summer months. Central. Box M 106 

Times Office.
Î

79826—4—27RENT AT BEECHWOOD,
Store, furnished with office. Can un

load goods from cars on store platform. 
$9 a month, also 5 rooms in large house; 
land for garden, $5 month. C. A. Wy
man, Beechwood, N. B.

NEWCH BEL YEA 79678—4—25
TABLE PIANO FOR SALE VERY 

cheap. Inquire 66 Lansdowne Ave., or 
79882—4—28

West St John LABORERS WANTED. — APPLY 
Grant ft Home, McAvity Plant 

Marsh Road.

yR^Phw»SW^30-2L or Evening, 
W. 26b-».

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID WITH 
references. Ten Eych Hail, Phone 

79816—4—28

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months, on Street Car Une. M. 

109 care Times Office. 79689—4—26
TO LET—UPPER THREE ROOM 

Flat rear 286 Germain. 79740—4—26

LOWER FLAT 278 WENTWORTH 
—small, electrics, bath. Fenton Land 

Co. Phone W 57.

ox N 12, Times Office. 79906—4—3* 1020.lie
HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 
P. O. Box 228. 79855—6—21

79972—4—26 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, AGED 
about 18, for wholesale grocery ware

house, must be accurate and quick/at 
figures. Apply 6 and 6 N. Wharf.

79909 -4—24

GIRLS, TO WORK IN FACTORY, 
steady employment. Apply Canada 

Brush Co., Duke and Crown streets.
79781

FURNISHED APARTMENT OF 
either two or three rooms. Main, near 

Douglas. Both gas and coal range. Elec
trics, Phone, bath;, desirable. Phone 

796*1
—secure one now to plant your garden 
ixi Twelve minutes from car line at 
Barnhill’s Comer, Fairville, easy month
ly terms. No interest Price $160 to ^ Apply C.B. I^Arcy,grower

FARM AT OAK POINT, 85 ACRES, 
beautiful situation on river and Valley 
Railway, level, fertile, cats about thirty 
tons hay. In splendid condition. House, 
seven rooms and ell. Large bam, orch
ard. Included are gasoline engine, double 
harness, 2 ploughs, springtooth harrow, 
bobsleds, etc, also steel range, two bed
room suites with bed springs and mat
tresses, dining table, chairs, étc. Price 
$2,000 Cash $1,200, balance $150 year
ly H E. Palmer, 121 Union street 
y* - 79988—4—80

.
STORE TO LET, 596 MAIN ST. 

Apply 8 St. Paul street 79888—5—6

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey, Phone M 2800.

79918—5—22

mm • 79716—4—26.
27FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE 

New Home Sewing Machine, also one 
Buggy wheel 4 ft 8 in. high, 1% x 

Apply N 11, Times 
79866—4—22

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 800 
Brussels street 7 rooms. Can be seen 

Monday and Wednesday afternoon. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

268413-21. WANTED AT ONCE»! CARPET SEW- 
er. Apply to A. O. Skinner.new

Vt tyre, iron hub. 
Office.

IMMEDIATELY 181 KING STREET 
East lower flat furnished. ’Phone 

1989-21. References required.

WANTED—MAN TO COLLECT 
around the city and required to furn

ish good bonds. Address to Box N 8, 
Times Office. 79646—4—29

79800—4—28
SHOP AND FLAT, 196 CÀRMARTH- 

en. Apply on premises.
■ 79787 WANTED — GIRL TO IRON 

Aprons. Apply Royal Hotel.
' - | 79799—4—»

UPRIGHT PIANO, WINDOW 
Shades. Apply 242 Paradise Row.

79812—4—27

76480-5-19.I
REAR, FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 74 

Dorchester street. 79669—4—25
799197—4—29

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS' 
modem furnished flat 186 King street 

east. ’Phone M. 866-21 or P. O, Box 
79502—4—23

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home? from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in Cellars, Yards, Gardens, 
etc. (start now); illustrated booklet sent 

Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

TO LET-STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block.. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street.
E WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

Paterson, Tailor, 87 Germain street.
79801

FOUR ROOM FLAT TO LET. AP- 
ply Shop 318 Brussels street.

79677—4—*25
ONE PEERLESS INCUBATOR AND 

Brooder, 120 egg size, cheap-. Apply 
evenings, R. J. Elworthy, 148 Duke street 

79817-4-28

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Kitchen Range, two heaters, bedroom 

rag, hall lamp; 102 City Road, first bell 
79785—4—27

76266—4—26 1326. 27
TO LETt-SQOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

furnished upper flat. Address Box M 
76464—4-28

GIRLS' TO LEARN BRUSH MAK- 
tag, steady employment. Apply Can

ada Brash Co, Duke and Crown streets.
79788—4—27

free.(lower floor. FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
G. Howes, 261 King street east, rear.

79686—4—26
I 78482—6—2 88, Times Office.

WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL 
Hotel.

Wt A N TED — TEAMSTER FOR 
Double Team; also boy for glaring 

Haley Bros. & Co. T.f.

BAKER WANTED AS HELPER ON 
Bread. York Bakery, 290 Brussels St.

79768—4—27

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn ft 
CO, Ltd, Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, modem, central locality. 

Box M 40, Times. 76454—4—28
T.f.SEVEN ROOM FLATS, NE^T, ELEC- 

trics, bath. McKiel street; Fairville. 
Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd.

79521

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
try woman for general housewofe it 
country hotel. Wages $15. Address Boy 
M 2, Times. 4—2‘

WHO IS THE MAN THAT SELLS!
so many House-cleaning helps, chair 

seats, mendets, Muresco, Alabastine, 
Marbeline, whiting, cement, fireclay, 
rockwall, mixed paints, oil, glass, putty 
and a thousand other things. The street 
is Waterloo, the number 17, guess the 

79809 -4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em Improvements. Aply M 5,p Times.

75472—6—10

75216—*—2824' Phone W 57.FARM NEAR HAMPTON, 
acres, 40 cultivated, 300 cords wood.

Real snap. E. M,

100 room.
TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Sfortgage Corpor-XIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
eight-room flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month. 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Bely en.
76048—6—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROÇER1 
Store. Apply Box M 108, Times.

79674 4-2
■ Good buildings.

Bntley, Box 86, Phone WestMA^■ ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent. Office. tf1 PLACES IN COUNTRY II* IDEAL QUIC1 

S4uare. 79671-4-2
BOYS TO WORK IN FACTORY— 

steady work., Apply Canada Brush 
Co, Duke and Crown street.

79780—4—27

KITCHEN GIR 
Lunch, 9 King

WANTED—COAT MAKER, 6*IS 
Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
8 J mMurray stTeet‘

, name.
John.
’Phone West 95.SF.F.n POTATOES—25 BUSHELS

Rochester Rose, Gardeners Choice 
Seeds, 176 Per Bush. Flewelling Bros, 
Fairville.

COTTAGE TO LET AT ROTHE- 
say, all year round house. Apply J. 

H. Henderson, Rothesay. 79960—4—80

SUMMER COTTAGE AT BPWORTH 
Park on C. P. R. Box 921, City.

79818—4—27

FURNISHED ROOMSi
FARM, 8* ACRES, 6 MILES FROM 

city, new house and bam; cuts 10 tons 
hay! price low for quick sale. Geo. S. 
Shaw, 65 Canterbury street.

TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 
in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 

ground floor, heated, gas .elefctrics and 
janitor service. Rent $40 per month. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 8 p. m. 
Phone Main 1466.

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings.

79646-4-2
79764—4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
79993—4—30

WANTED—TWO LADY CANVAS 
sers for St. John City. Fine proposi 

tion. Good weekly pay. Address, Man 
ager, P. O. Box 644, Halifax, N. S.

79643—4—26

Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
79780—4—26.■ FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE — 

also basket suitable for baby. 48V, Ex
mouth street, up stairs.

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- 
wood top, also dump cart. Apply 

Maritime Com Meal' Mills. Phone 1185.
79789—6—3

Sydney.
79820-4—27€: T.f.26 FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO 

ladies, kitchen privileges. Phone Main 
79968—4—30 j

79741 WANTED—THREE GOOD STRONG 
Boys at once at Victoria Bowling Al

lies. Good wages. 79696—*—25

LOTO FOR SALE AT COURTENAY 
Bay Heights, $40 and up, $5 down and 

$5 a month. Ten minutes walk from 
McAvity’s or the Ship Yards. Enquire 
Fawcett’s Store, East St John. Phone 
2287-3L 79691—4—29

TO LET FOR SUMMER SEASON, 
house at Pamdennec. Apply 17 Cran- 

79790—4—27

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

546.

m ' GIRL FOR DENTAL OFFICE. AP 
ply Box M 91, Times. 79525—4—*ston Ave.FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

(right bell), 67 Sewell street. WANTED AT ONCE, BXPERI- 
enced Chauffeur for light truck. Phone 

Main 2671.
THE FERNS, ADJOINING SEASIDE 

Park, 2 Flats, 4 and 8 large rooms, 
separate entrances and verandas. Rent 
40 and 85 dollars, respectively, 6 months. 
Joseph Bardsley, on premises.

75782—5—5 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for grocery store. Apply at 18 Brus- 

79519 4 -24

79929—4—30
80 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 

sale at Ren forth. Phene Rothesay 
28-71.

79687-4-25.
TO LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 

Apply 83 Sewell street. 79869—4—29

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, from May 1, 226 

Princess. " 79912—4—29

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
the summer in my cottage at Carter’s 

Point A good chance for gardening 
given in. John Frodsham.

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros, 

60 Celebration street. 79618—6—Id

sels streetWANTED—YOUNG MAN UNDER 
military age for wholesale warehouse, 

good opening for one willing to work. 
Apply M 110, care Times Office.

4—2979788—5—19
W A N T E D — DRESSMAKER AT 

Apply to 68 Waterloo street 
79504-4—28

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.

75262—4—28

79586—4—24BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE- 
79668—4—25 once.

Phone 8118-2LFOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS. 
Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M.

TO LET—COTTAGE OWNED BY 
Archdeacon Raymond, Rothesay Park.

76461-4-28.

Paul. 79678-4—24;i CHECKERING GRAND SQUARE 
Piano For Sale. First class instru

ment in good condition. For price ad
dress M 107, Times Office.

APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

ft Brace, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. tf.

WANTED—STRONG GIRLS OR 
women to work in fish plant. Apply 

Lancaster Fish Co, 100 Middle street 
76488—4—23

Apply H. F. Puddtagton. BREAD BAKER, SECOND HAND. 
Bakery.SALE —APPLY* e^s 1

TED

7619*4-24.WANTED — TO RENT, HOUSE 
with piece of land, near city. Box M 

79566—4—24

Apply DwyFARM FOR _
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

M. 2698-11. 76066-4—$4
west79676 4—25 — APPLY MARI- 

time Nail Co, foot Portland street- 
79589—4—24

MEN WANI 98, Times.
WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR J|OP 

New Perfection cook stoves. I-/Sjfpl) 
Imperial Oil Co, Ltd, Nelson str,$t. t

79872—4—29
FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER. — 

Phone 264r-ll.
MODERN SELF-C ONTAINBD 

House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 
and bath. Hot water heating. First 
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Ches- 
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co, 
S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75746—5—5

79608—4—24 FARMS TO LET PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- 
neyman Tailor. Highest wages paid. 

Apply in person to Scovil Bros, Limit
ed, Oak Hall. T.f.

ROOMS TO LET79785—4—27FOR SALE—LADY’S SIDE SADDLE,
Lady’s Grid Watch, Walnut Table, 57 

peters street, mornings. 79571-4^24 THE TUCKER PARK ON SANDY
— Print Road, 20 acres under cultivation. 

WYANDOTTE EGGS—CELEBRAT- Should cut about 50 tons hay. Apply 
ed Claylome stock. $2.00 for 14. Cen- to Mr. Ross, Union Station, or Judge

Armstrong.

?FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16 
79768—4—27 LARGE FRONT ROOM, KITCHEN 

privileges, 277 City Road.
Queen Square. TO PURCHASEWANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

drug business. Apply at once. S. H. 
Hawker, druggist, comer Mill street anil 

79527

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street.

79814—4—2779608-4-28
tral Daily, 88 Waterloo street. 796*6—4—25 TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms, 45 Pitt street, M 
79787—4—27

OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SO MI 
used storm sashes wanted. State ho\ 

many and lowest price. Box M 10( 
care Evening Times.

WANTED TO BUY, CHEAP, KIT 
chen range. Ring Main 2812-11.

79570- 4 2

79569—4—2* 23FURNISHED ROOM—CENTRAL — 
private family. Phone M 918-21.

79524—4—24

Paradise Row.MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so-called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 Re
becca, comer Golding.

MOTOR BOAT, 21 FEET LONG, 6% 
horse power, cabin, cheap. W. L 

Fenton, Phone W 57.

1957-11. BARBER WANTED— BEST OF 
wages paid. Apply to Geo, Short, 608 

Main street. 79616—4—28

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
automobile mechanics and one painter 

with experience in painting carriages or 
automobiles. Good wages with oppor
tunities for advancement. Apply hy let
ter to Post Office Box 989, City.

76487-

I 79649—4—
WANTED—AT ONCE PARTY TO 

occupy suite of rooms, gas and elec
trics, also furnished room. • Very cen
tral and desirable. Box N 1, Times.

79760—4—25

AUTOS FOR SALE 2479581 SMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
$1.25. 9 Elliott Row. 79617—4—28

FUR NISHKD-ROOMS, 48 PETERS.
76128—5—11

BREDSETTING EGGS — PURE
Rose Comb White WyandotteS. Ex

cellent stock. Two dollars per setting. 
Austen McKee, Rothesay, N. B.

79612—4—24
CHEVOLET CAR, 1917 MODEL, RUN 

1,600 miles. Price $600. Phone Main 
79797—4—28

FOR SALE — OVERLAND AUTO, 
six cylinder, seven passenger, 1916 

model, in first class condition. Apply 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street

79624—4—24

WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH 
116 Germain street, St John.

75197-4-30.
372-11, between 6-7. CONNECTING ROOMS, 48 ST. PAT- 

79647HORSES. ETC FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.

79584—4—24 25rick street.
FOR SALE CHEAP—SMALL STEAM 

yacht. Apply 178 Sydney street.
79509—4—28

76198—4—28FOR SALE—SLOVEN IN FIRST 
class condition. Apply T. S. Simms 

ft Co., Limited.

FOR SALE—NEW UP-TO-DATE 
Heney’s Carriages and Harness, also 

second hand waggons of all kinds. Mc- 
Cullum, 160 Adelaide street, St. John.

79806—5—20

-23ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 79582 4 24 WANTED—A GENERAL MAN FOR 

farming at Rothesay. References re
quired. Apply Fowler Milling Company, 

76494—4—28

BARNS TO LET79842—4—29

MONEY TO LO!AN ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
storage purposes. Apply Miss Orch

ard, 55 City Road.
FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE- 

ly carved, in good condition. Will sell 
reasonable. ’Phone M. 1855-21.

79507-

I FOR A QUICK PURCHASER, Me.
Laugblin 6 passenger car, electrics, 

equipped well Sell reasonable. Phone 
2957-11, 2058-21, __________ 79578—4—24

SALE—FORD AND CHÇtfER-

Ltd. ’Phone W. 8.79568—4—24 BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETER.
street, water, electric light, suitable fo 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 pe 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Buildln;

75325—4—2

-23 MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341.

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street..

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, from first of May. 4 

79661—6—17FOR SALE—GAS ENGINE MARINE 
Fairbanks Morse 4V2X4. Complete out
fit for beet. Must sell at once ; owner 
called to colors. Can be seen 120 Pitt 
street. ’Phone 8615-81.

Charles, corner Garden. "Phone M. 417.75298—4-29FOR SALE—1 MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
over 11 cwt. ; 1 Beech Wagon, rubber 

tires; 1 Bangor Buggy, rubber tires, 1 
double seated Concord Wagon steel tires. 
11 Wright street, or ’Phone Main 1046-21.

79771—4—27

let Touring Cars. Phone M 1202.
79528—4—24

TO RENT—FROM MAY 8, NICE 
large front room, suitable for two gen

tlemen, also one smaller room, very cen
trai, on second floor, bath, phone, etc. 
Address Box M 94, Times Office.

Ti.

2376467 WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

me wain- 
âd warUSESTERLING REALTY, Ltd.

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN" 
White Leghorn Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 839-41.
75761—6—6

BUSINESS FOR SALE 4-2879568—4—24
FOR SALE—A GOOD DRIVING 

Apply 38 St. David street.
79675—4—24

TO RENT—FERNS, ADJOINING 
Seaside Park. Two sunny rooms for 

light housekeeping during summer, 
months from May 1 to Nov. 1. Reason
able rent. ’Phone Main 1854-11.

&&Æ 49 Eî^- 

Upper flat 259 Duke, $1500.
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $850.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $950. 
Flats 23 North. $6.00.
Upper flat 29 St David, $1150. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $850.
2 flats, 34 St John street, $11.
Flat 60 St James, $10.00 per month.

mare.
FOUNDRY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 

A prosperous foundry business, includ
ing Real Estate, Foundry, Pattern Shop, 
Coal Storage, Accumulated Patterns, 
Flasks, Tools and Stock on hand, and 

Reason for

Daily Arrivingfor sale—hatching eggs,
White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, 

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf
BOARDING

FLATS WANTED BOARDING AND MEALS, 66 DOR- 
79910—4—29

New Suits and - Spring Over
coats for Men and Boys—• 
superior make and low priced.

79506—4—28HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
75071—4—24 Chester street.goodwill of the business, 

selling, age and failing health of owner. 
For information apply to Moses Tait, 
Calais, Me., or R. Duncan Smith, 17 
South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Watson tSable. FURNISHED FLAT, SUM MER 
months, family 4, modem conveniences 

—Captain Disbrow, 95 Germain street, 
West St. John.

SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
unfurnished. 21-25 King 

75866—5—8
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ers, 286 Duke street. 79786—4—27

BOARDING—568 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell.

furnished orFOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG- 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
75070—4—24

street.
79967—4—80 FRASER, FRASER * CO.79888—6—6 79T79—5—20- J. w. MORRISON

19 Print* Wm. St
The* M, 3441-»

WANTED—BY JUNE OR BEFORE, 
Nice Flat of five or six rooms. Two AL KINDS OF FURNITURE,"CHINA 

and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG
756*1—5—1

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders ia* Low Prices

FOR. SALE—MILK ROUTE. OWNER 
going out of retail business. Address 

79665—4—25

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT,
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 9§ Main, adults. Rental about $175. Adress M 

72886—5—16 46, care Times. 79722—4—26 5-5.8088-11.
M 104, Times Office.

4 ’ 1 ■:S Ih i
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

r

Wanted at Once
LABORERS

BRASS FINISHERS 
MACHINISTS

APPRENTICES 
Strong and Able-Bodied 
Girls for Foundry Work

Apply
T. McAVTTY & SONS, Ltd.

Water Street tf

WANTED
Boys to Work in Our Box 

Factory Fairville, Good 
Wages.

WILSON BOX COl, LTD.
80016-4—29.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Possession At Once
TO LET

Top flat of nine rooms, three hav
ing fireplaces, bright and cheerful, 
good outlook, bath and hot and cold 
water. ,

Lower flat of five rooms, bath and 
furnace heated, central, third house in 
on Sewell street from Coburg. This 
property I have just sold and am re
modeling and will have ready before 
May 1st.

FOR SALE 
GLEN FALLS PROPERTY, well 

located, hot and cold water, bath and 
electric Ufehts, at a right price and on 
very easy terms. Your rent to apply 
to the purchase price. Why not be 
your own landlonl? An opportunity 
that is not offered to you every day. 
New school is just about to be open
ed near this property.

W. E. A. Lawton
93 Prince Wm. Street.

Dearborn Building.
ST. JOHN, N. B» T J.

Tel 2333

• ■:-
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MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA f~~Mlt LTWANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS
i

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR , 
GIRL—APPLY 66 SIMONDS ST, | woman in small family. References , 

Mrs. Ring. 80009—4—§0 required. Apply Mrs. J. M. Barry, 112
------------------- - Waterloo street. 79941 4 29

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private _ 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N. j
wire ’

GENERAL MAID^ WITH REFER- _ GENTLEMEN LODG-

~ * ers, 99 St. James street (right hand 
bell.)

B.ences.
292 Princess street. New York, April 22. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon |

so 79% :
6S'/4 66% 66

75 74% !
45% 45. : 

106 106%

*T.f. i4—27
t

HOÜSE- 
Donaldson Hunt, 29 

79981—4—30

PHOTOS ENLARGEDGIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. I Mrs.

Mecklenburg street.

GEISTrk

fAUTO TRUCKING IWANTED TO HIRE—A HORSE 
for delivery for a few weeks. Apply 

American Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 
79942—4—24

Am Car and Fdry.. 79% 
Am Loco ..
Am Beet Sugar..
Am Can ..

•Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Fdry.. .. -— 
Am Smelters .. .. 76% 
Am Woollens ■ • ■ • 52% 
Anaconda Min .. • - 64%
Àt T and S Fe ...............
Brooklyn R T .. .. 40% 
Balt ’& Ohio .. .. 51% 
Baldwin,Loco .. •• 81% 
Butte & Sup .. • • 20% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 79% 

. 41%

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, sise 8*10 for 85c.; post 

card size. .2 for 25c. Send us the dims 
with prict. Enlargement from prints, 
50c, extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

.. 74%
. 44%

FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 

’Phone 2891-11. 75282—4—27
AL GIRL,-SMALL FAMILY, 

Apply evenings, Mrs.
Charlotte street

good wages. ___
C. S. Haningron, 115 Union. BOARD WANTED AT BAY SHORE, 

Beach, for elderly couple. Ad
dress N 15, care Times. 79925—4—23

PARTY WITH FIVE PASSENGER 
car would like two congenial people 

to go shares for summer. Address Box 
N 14, care Times. 79923-4—29

6565
79% 79 !79986—4—30 near 7

58%53 yBARGAINS b-1• — '

PIANO MOVING
VWANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
f girl for general housework. \Apply 

79837—4—29

64% 64%
84 ;84 Plain grays, gray mixed effects, 

browns in various mixtures are 

well represented in this twenty 

dollar line of suits.

The values _are there, too. Next „ 

Fall, according to the present out
look, such good suits will , cost 

much more. Some men are there

fore now buying two of these suits 

with an eye to the future.

41% 42% |
51% '51% i 
83 82% |
20% 20% j 
80% 81% 
42 42%
55% 56

'91 Leinster street. GOOD FITTING CORSETS, LATEST 
styles in Collars, Ribbons, Laces,and 

Hamburg, at WetmoreSs, Garden street.
MOVING AT REASON- 

J. A.
PIable rates by experienced men. 

Springer, Phone M 2249-21,
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

work, one able to do plain cooking.
79930-4—29' ANDWANTED—LARGE ROOM 

Board in private family by young 
married couple. Address Box N 4, care 
Times. 79810-4—27

Apply 46 Crown street. 79886—5—6STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR ________________
________ without thinking haNOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. You know | experienced men. Phone Main 1427, 
clean-ups and fix-up. 79808—4—27 p p Bel, gg Germain street. 1

■■ ------------ | 79818—5—21
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR ;. — --------------------------------------—:——-

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 
Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. .Plfbne jz to at a reasonable price. W. Yorman, 
1746-21. for the best and the cheapest j 7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1788.

75753—6—5

Chino Copper ..

Has agreed to loan $1,000,000 to the Fuej...................
province of Alberta to encourage live Can pBCjfie.................
stock industry. D. C Macarow, general Cent Leather .. .. 68% 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank of Crucible Steel .. .. 65%

Erie .. . a.............................
Erie 1st Pfd.......................
Gen' Electric.............. ,143
Gt Northern Pfd .. 89%
Gen Motors- ..
Inspiration .. . »'
Inti Mar Com .. .. 24% 24%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 89% 90

j Indust Alcohol .. .. 125% 125%
CATTLE, FARM IM- ^""ecot^opper ^

’ w PLEMENTS, HOUSE- MidvaleSteel .. . . 46% 46/s
Ip&ggfaa HOLD FURNITURE, Petroleum.. 95% 95%
Plffl auction 8t

flraMCA I am instructed to sell N Y Air Brakes .125 
|i at farm of Mrs, Thomas Pennsylvania -. .

' rnT ctt vvii WICK FI RRÀ'SS Lydon, lakewooo, on Pressed SteeLCar .

ifitT3SSAK»t î»ïmade as good as new, 24 Waterloo at. ^ 3 Jersey cows, 2. 3 and 4 years» st^PaHl....................38%
J. Grondmes. f 2 yearling bulls, pigs, poultry and turkey, Sl0ss shef^eld .... 59%
___________ a** single mowing machine, plows, lumber South Railway .. .. 21%

ISTED * CO, 142 ST. PATRICK i F ^ ^ wagon, apresi, detarery pung, smgm South paciflc...........  83%

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, jtim6 ot ^ poxrs, Auctioneer. United Fruit .. .
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate -------- ----------------------- --------------------------------- J7 S Rubber .

üfeïhïaje 1» „ ■ j■■|1» Spy® M »------------ (| „ IH-I5J .7 2 «■/, ,1

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN - j I street, tonight at 7JO Wlllys Overland .. 17% 17% 17%
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-1 HI | , evening Sales—Eleven o’clock, 214,100. .

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,|, jf —, l . t k .
rs. tools, etc. Highest cash prices I
All or write L Williams, 16 gi sold, several thousand

dollars’ worth of merchandise consisting 
of Wall Papers, Men’s and Boys Under
wear, Overalls, Jumpers, Neckwear,
Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Childrens 
Dresses, Corsets, Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Shaker Flannel 
Prints, White Cotton, Towels, Handker
chiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor 
Rugs, Table Covers, Pillow Shams,
Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets,
Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches,
Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware,
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry,
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu larticles at your ywn prices.
This is the big Wugain event of a life
time. Come early.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. References. Apply 167 

79881—4—29

houseclean
41%40 40

Paradise. 139 139
68% 68% 
65% 66%
14% 14%
28% 28% i

139%WANTED—TEAMS FOR SEVERAL 
weeks steady work collecting manure 

for War Garden Association. Apply R. 
Downing Patterson, 89 Water street.

79762—4—27

GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED 
Room in private ' family, No other 

roomers. Near the business section. 
State rent. Box M 111, Times.

, 79725—4—26

A CAPABLE GIRL OR MIDDLE 
Apply to Mrs. F. J.

79922—1—29

aged woman.
Kee, 182 St. James street.

Canada, Montreal.

Scarsdale, N. Y., churches are to in
vest their Easter collections in Ü. S. 
thrift stamps.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. Re
ferences. Mrs. H. H. Brewer, 148 

79819-4—27
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OFi 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist ; 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging- j 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-683 Main street.

Gilmour’s 68 King Street122% 123% 128 
46% 50% 50%Sydney street. ■ 24%ROOFING 89%A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 
R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street. T.f.

WANTED—GOOD

AUCTION 126%1 WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

76994—6—10

WANTED—BARN. TO RENT IN 
North End. Address M 105 Times. , 

79666—4—25

32% oa46%
ASWOMAN 

Companion, to go to country, good 
home for right person. Apply 138 
Orange street. 79823—4—27

96%BUTTER >. 28%28%28%1 TWO CONNECTED UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, terms moderate. Reply, stat

ing price, Box M 99, Times.
(N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

SILVER PLATERS 43% 
58% 1 
81 !

43%. 4479600—4—24CAPABLE -GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply evenings. Mrs. Richard Retalllck, 215 
Ludlow street, West. 79794—6—23

ARE YOU BYES STILL 
SHARP?

Army phyhlcian» find that most 
recrufts suffer from imperfect vision. 
You, too, may be suffering from one 
of many forms of eyestrain.

We will be glad to examine your 
eyes and, if necessary, to fit you with 
glasses that will Increase your ability 
to work-and play.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 
» Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

«8%. 58

3kWANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
and board In private /family, or 

furnished room with kitchen privileges. 
Central. Box M 92, Times.

84%!

rooms
38 88COAL 60%60%GIRL, 32 

79724—4—26

WANTED—SMART GIRL, 66 DOR- 
Tçàjfster street. 179688—4—25

WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 
R. D. Paterson, 43 Cnrleton street

79637—4—26

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Charlotte. 21%2179526—4—24 * 83,83%

X 38%38%88%
120% 119%

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 96% 9896
110%
123123

FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
mahogany dining table, walnut side

board, walnut chairs, couch, heater, bed, 
etc., 24 Celebration stret. 79992—4—30

67% 58% 58 Open
80% 81 81 IWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House Work, good pay, no washing. 
Apply to 180 King street east

.. 48
94%

FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 
Wardrobe, 7 ft by 4 x 3; two large 

plate Mirrors. Apply evenings at 7, 
222 Princess. 79983—4—30

FOR SALE AT W. F. HATHEWAY’S 
house; 71 St. James street dining 

table, six chairs, very old bureau, side
board, tables, sofas, chairs and ofher 
articles. See goods and get prices at 
House 2 to 5 p. m. until 30th.

79639—4—25 CORSETIERING Douglas 
fir Doors

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.lnJo- 

79583—4—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good Wages. Apply f|rs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Prin
cess. 79619-4^-24

burg. SPIRBLLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS. 
Lynch, 421 City Une, West 4-31.

’• 79956—5—24

MONTREAL TRANSACTION
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 22. 

Canadian Bank of Commerce—3, at

revolve 
paid.

i Dock street St. John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21. We have now a 

complete stock 
of sizes. Get our 
prices.

J. RODERICKS SON 
Britain Street
Phone M 854

t
WANTED JO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

XDANCING 185.
CAPABLE GIRL GOOD WAGES.

Apply “Carleton” House, West St. 
John. 79596-4—24

Bank of Montreal—10 at 210. 
Canada Car—86 St 81.
Bell—2 at 130.
Civic Power—2 
Dom Steel—5 
Locomotive—25 at 58.
L Woods—5 at 130.
Shawinigan—1 at 112, 100 at 112%. 
Steel Co—26 .at 59%, 100 at 69.% 
Textile—75 at 87. i
Tram Deb—200 at 72%.
Car Pfd—25 at 72.

... First War Loan—8,000 at 98%. 
Second War Loan—16,000 at 98%. 

uctioneer. Unlisted Stocks.
, Laurentide Power^-25 at 54k ....

79984—4—80 ’MÎONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
76315—4—26 2 4L79%. 

at 60%.
private appointmentFOR SALE — TWO CENTRE 

tables, window boxes, bookcase, pic
tures, including oil paintings, 36 Gold
ing street afternoons only.

Wanted—girl for general
Housework. Apply Mrs. J. J. Arm- 

79680—4—24our, 10 Cannon street.
DRESSMAKING79943—4-424WANTED—CAPABLE CTRL 0 R 

woman for general housework in city.
Refer-

SHOE REPAIRING
DRESSMAKING - CHILDRENS,

Misses, Ladies, 56 Waterlop street. NEW SHOES FROM OLD ONES.
Madam Bunny. 7 1 Come in and let us tell you what this

We do not cobble shoes, we re-

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 277 Charlotte street. Phone 

79867—4—l:

Small family. Highest wages.
Address Box M 95, Times Of- 

79576—4—24
ences.
flee. MUST INCREASE27848.

**' I.WANKED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
- housavork. Mrs. N. B. Plummer, 21 

79590—4—24

FOR SALE—SOME HOUSIS FURNI- 
ture. Ingraham, 72 St. James street 

79928—4—29

means.
build them. We use the famous Good 
Year System, comer Main and Cedar.

i n- «0010—4—80 FLAX PRODUCTIONt.f.ENGRAVERS'Hors Held.
Stfctoway Kano, 

1- - Household Furniture, 
I Valuable Steel En-
V graving and Beautiful

Oil Painting by the 
Late Charles Ward, 
and other great artists 
at Residence

V

F
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework, and to go to West- 
field for the summer months: Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street

FOUR HOLE GAS RANGE AND 
"' heater, gas pipe, two burner ’oil stove 
(Perfection) with oven. Phone Main 
2986-41.

JF, C. WESLEY & GO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

% WANT MORE SPRUCE I Great Britain is Looking to Canada 
for Bigger Output

SNAPSHOTS-2979927 TO MAKE AIRPLANES79573—4—24
HALL TREE, PARLOR MIRROR, 

and Tables, 25 Paddock. 79821—4—27
YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dozeu 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1343.

\WANTED—A NURSE MAID FOR 
me child; highest wages. Telephone 

Mft^a 702 during the daytime and Rothe- 
79508—4—23

FILMS-FINISHED ;
an al~BY AUCTION (American Lumberman.) lhere is at; the p f(jr' an in,

- - T„,
Tuesday, 23rd of April, at 10 o’clock offered are small, broken and varied in is that flax fibre is used in the construc- 
aan, some pieces of household furniture nature the total volume of business t-on Qf wings, and the fact that
and other things, a gentleman's dressing transacted is less than the demand would withdrawal from the war of Rusisa 
stand, with large swinging mirror at- bring about under normal conditions. ha$ Dracticaiiy cut off Great Britain’s . 
tached, three small drawers In upper Eastern, producers are scheduled for a , j of that product, 
section; washing stadd, large size, with conferehce with the government this week . . arKentiy necessary that the sup- 
marble top, two drawers; good-sized t0 try to arrange for the greater use of , maintained, and Great Britain 
table, with two drawers, standing book eastern spruce in airplane construction, f/, , ■ t Canada to assist in that
shelves attached to a sett of long, deep the government wants every stick of t
bureau drawers. These shelves, are filled suitable spruce that it is possible to ob- nThmlmll of the Flax Control Board 
with books of various styles in fiction, tain there is every reason to believe that • Imperial War Office, in a letter 
masonic, poetry, history, art, religious or(jers wju be placed in the east. On the department at Ottawa, referring
blographv, music and other kinds. Pacific coast the government promptly , “ citation caused by Russia’s de-_

The furniture 'mentioned above is he] d the gpruce producers out in get- the sitimtion cansea ^

»«aawi2K.s iFs-rfl?'sS*JS s? JwajarfV*tzJrrv*” small oil paiûting, a pretty the ,?ac]. c®ast the aircraIt spn^e every effort to meet the demand, 
woodland view, viz.: “Vickers;” large, specifications have once more Retire- 0ntalic> has responded, and will plant 
handsome, fine engraving, entitled vised aI?dthe ,pnc“tohhcp‘‘^*'^^. ... an extra 8,000 acres this year. That
“Dream of Pilot’s Wife;” smaller one, A blanket order hM been placed at he ovjnce has aiready developed a flax
ShetUnd Ponies;” also “The Connois- following prices : “A wing beam stock, : p™ness which is worth $2,000,000 a 
seurs,” “Health of Shakespere,” “The *175>. .B , longJ*ea1^. ®80’ year, and last year suppUed the Irish X
Columbus Caravels” in colors, handsome and thin clears, $45. The^ government is >ax mUls> which are threatened with ' 
frame engraving “St Peters at Rome, also instructing the pr J . grave curtailment owing to the shortage,
and other smaller pictures, severe! chaire, the method followed hy hardwood pro ^ m bushels of flax
two small walnut tables; also hat rack, ducers in sawing for straight grained soü and climate of British Co-
one portable dressmg gUss, walnut stock. It is claimed that th s wdl »o-1 especially the Fraser Valley, are
frame, and marble stand, one handsome tenally increase the Production of air- , g beP articularly weu adapted for

s ïr,
SZSTtX'SS o,,. i»«as. rsjs -,
construction heretofore has not been as 
to quality of material, but largely as
the size of the timbers. The feeling here . ,

ing numbers. The Ne|v England spruce Aax fields, the crop following the ber- 
as a rule is of slower growth and closer, ries closely, 
grain. This is decirable for aircraft,sincé | 
the material is stouter. Many spruce trees i 
on the west coast are rejected for air
plane stock on account of the wider 
grain. But the west coast timbers are 
many times larger.

It is believed some of the specifica
tions for spruce can be changed so that 
the New England material can be util
ized to advantage in certain parts of 
construction, despite the smaller size of
11 Al0caU for three million feet of New* Two C'erman prisoners of war escaped 
England spruce a month for airplanes j from Loddington Pitch Camp, England, 

i was sent out by the navy department 
BY AUCTION | Sunday. By an agreement with the - 

I am instructed to sell | army, Assistant Naval Constructor F.
1 [ at residence, No. 41 M. Smith said Sunday, the navy lias
U Cranston Ave., on Thurs- 1 been given exclusive control of the de-
day afternoon, April 25, the contents of velopment of New England spruce, and 
flat consisting of the furnishings of kit- steps have already been taken to bring ; 
che'n dining-room, bedroom? halls and the output of material up to its maxi-

during the spring and summer

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, GENER- 
79775—4—23 FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

say 48 in the evenings.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; none without references 

need apply. One who can sleep home 
nights. Apply Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 
Wentworth street. 76486—4—28

ator, 245 Union street.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, Tuesday,! 23rd, from 2 to 

6; also piano to rent). 186 Duke street 
(right hand bell.)'

STENOGRAPHY
2379791 L. C. SMITH-MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Win. St. Tel. 121.

FURNITURE MOVINGPRIVATE SALE FURNITURE— 
seen any time, 115 Carmarthen street, 

79711—4—26left hand bell.SITUATIONS WANTED FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2828-41. 76184—5—11
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

Sale, 24 Celebration street.WANTED — BY MIDDLE-AGED 
Womang position as housekeeper, wid

ower or bachelor; Jgest of references. 
Box M 90, Times. 9 79916—4—29

79708—4—26 STOVES
PARLOR SUITE, DINING FURNI-' ' 

ture, Bureaus, Oak Rocker, 26 Pad- 
dock.

HATS BLOCKED STOVES ANDSECOND HAND
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street. _
79644—4—25POSITION AS HOUSE-KteE PER.

Protestant, town or country, Box N 10, 
Times. - 79871 4 29

WIDOW WOULD LIKE WASHING 
Address N 9, care 

79857

-by A NURSE, FURNISHING THE 
Phone Main 

79920—4—29

WOMAN WANTS POSITION AS 
Cook, 70 Wood ville Road, West St. 

John. 79712 4 26

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TJ.

KITCHEN RANGE (HAPPY 
Thought), No. 8, in good order, newly 

lined. Price $15. Must be sold aj 
’ 79687—4—24

75929—5—9

TYPEWRITERSBox M 97.once.to do at home. 
Times. 24 FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store,
Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21.

HAIRDRESSING BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type

writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm.

best of references. 
1871-41. IMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial. Theatre Budding. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches/of work done. Gents mani-

274 Union

curing. Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate. WATCH REPAIRERS

F. T. Dever Going 
To Spain as Royal 
Bank Branch Mgr.

CHAUFFEUR DESIRES POSITION.
Best of references. Apply at once to 

Box M 101, care of Times.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. , ___  ______
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert wateb repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges, watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
W afeh factory.)

IRON FOUNDRIES-2579688
-A T.f.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED W£>- 
man, position as housekeeper, wid

ower or bachelor; best of references. Box 
M 90, Times. 79511—4—28

covers, 
o’clock noon.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
The

use I One and a quarter bushels of flax will 
to plant an acre of ground, and a market 

is assured. The question of increased
Montreal, April 21—It is understood 

that the Royal Bank of Canada will 
shortly open a branch in Barcelona, 
Spain. F. T. Dever, a Canadian, who 
for some years has been supervisor for

_____ _ the bànk at Havana, Cuba, is iqentjoned
LOST—BETWEEN QUEEN STREET as ylt, probable manager of the new 

and North End, purse containing sum 
of money. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 397 Main street.

80003—4—30

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE 

At Residence 
BY AUCTION 

At the residence of G, 
F. A, Anderson, Esq., 
128 Wentworth street, 
Thursday, April 25th, 

at 10 o'clock:—Brussels Carpets, Cur
tains, Easy Chairs, Handsome B. W. 
Dining Table, Old English Steel Engrav
ings, Oil Paintings, Part Dinner Sett of 
Old English Royal Davenport China, 
Oak Centre Tables, Oak Folding Card 
Table, Hall Table and Chairs, Orna
ments, Clocks, Silverware, Kitchen 
Table, Range, Refrigerator, etc.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
'Phone 769.

MEN'S CLOTHINGLOST AND FOUND
SOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value i W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. \ _______________ __

67 Pet-
branch. T.f.

AMERICAN CITIZENS’ TRIBUTE 
TO THE BRITISH NAVY.CANADIAN FINANCES;

LIKELY INCREASE IN LAX 
ON THE LARGE INCOMES

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which 
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
Our prices are con-

GREAT MUNICIPAL ORGAN
INSTALLED IN DENVER

EVENING,LOST — SATURDAY 
about eleven, between Union street 

and station, a small enameled A. S. C. ' 
Pin, valued by owner as giver is dead. 
Kindly leave at Times Office.

Tile Hon. Charles Mayer and his son. 
Major F. R. Mayer, of 120 Broadway, 
New York, have forwarded to the Navy- 
League a contribution of 1,000 guineas 
as a tribute of admiration to the devo
tion and chivalry of the officers and men 
of the British fleet during the war.

com-

Au $85,000 municipal pipe organ 
whose size and special features make it 

of the greatest instruments of its 
type in the United States, has just been 
installed in the Denver Auditorium, a 
municipal assembling place seating 14,- 
000 persons, says the May Popular Me
chanics Magazine. In it" are combined 
the qualities of a cathedral organ and 
a symphony orchestra. Some conception 
of its size may be gained from the fact 
that the largest of the pipes stands two 
stories high, is 40 inches square at the 
large end, and weighs 1,250 lbs., while 
the diameter of the smallest pipe is 
about that of a straw, and it weighs half 
an ounce.

The success with which orchestral ef
fects can be produced makes the organ 
particularly suited for giving recitals of 
a popular character, as well as for ac
companying large bodies of singers. 
With it rich tones can be produced that 

wonderfully like the violin, and the 
flute, clarinet, and oboe are simulated in 
an equally striking way, while the 
mighty tubas and the diapasons furnish 
tone colot that is pronounced truly im
pressive.

range
spring overcoatings, 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

-2479667 one

BULL DOG, ___________
189 Princess street. Tel.

79522—4—24 The budget for the present fiscal year 
will be presented to the commons at Ot
tawa on Thursday by Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean. At about the same time Sir Thomas 
White will arrive in Washington to ne
gotiate finances with British and Ameri- 

representatives. The finance minis
ter will seek to complete pending ar
rangements for marking four or five 
hundred millions of the United States 
loans to Great Britain for transfer by 
Great Britain to Canadian account in 
helping to pay for our financing of Brit
ish orders in Canada.

It is understood that the budget will 
contain a recommendation re taxation 
whereby the toll on men of large in
comes will be increased.

Little or no change is anticipated so 
far as the tariff is concerned. A new do-

_________ ________ _________ mestic loan of $250,000,000 is anticipated.
WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 1 The financial statement for March shows 
” Grocery Cor- that the net debt of the dominion is $1,-

at factory 106,394,028.

LOST—A FRENCH 
answer 

Main 301-21. Piano, Dining-room 
Suite, Etc.,

At Residence
AGENTS WANTED

IMONEY ORDERSECONOMICALAGENTS — SELL
products that save customers money. 

You can make regular customers of 
every family. Your guaranteed sales 
mean big profits. Many clearing $10 
and. $20 daily. Send today for free 
«atflfre and full particulars. Original 
Pfldducts Co., Foster, Que. ___________

can

mORDERING GOODS BYWHEN , „
Mail, send a Dominibn Express Money

Order. Iparlor. mum 
months.F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

« HOUSEHOLD ! During the British advantage on Jer-
9 . d’VxLX, UKK ! icho an enemy shell struck an ancient
flHIfTm,, ot AUCTION tomb and revealed a skeleton. Investi-
fBTsTKÜ T gation by the official archeologists con-

at residence No. 100 El- nected witl1 the British sta^ pointed to 
Row on' Friday the skeleton being that of an historical

, * ■, oz. at 2.30 o’clock, the figure, John of Antioch. Accordingly,afternoon, ApnlM, at 230 orttKk, the wag despatched to the War office

l“ tables ani chairs buffet, diStog in London: “Have discovered skeleton 
,°Li, ,nA leather seated chairs, iron beds, supposed to he that of John of Antioch. ( 
table range, dishes! The war office replied: “Cannot trace i

ctures, etc. I John Antioch. Send identification disk. 
Auctioneer. —Boston Globe.

MONEY TO LOAN
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont________

mMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tl arc Ji
a

E19

OFFICE HELP OTMEN
show samples for large 

poration selling groceries 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free.
The Consumers Association. Windsor, wage 
Ontario.. . miUs'

13 THE PSSTENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 
and Clerks furnished, experienced or 

121, T. R. S.
springs 
carpets, cargrtsquares^Congress may double the Federal In- 

Tax Rate, raising It to 10 or 12There has been a general ten per cent.
in Rhode Island woollen mexpenemcip^^hOTie^ ^

• • Ccome 
per cent.increase > A
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Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
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scrviçe on the ground that it was ex
pedient In the national interest that the 

should be continuel in his habitual 
employment It was submitted by the 
department that the position of chief 
correspondence clerk required high edu
cational qualifications; that the applic
ant is a master of arts and possesses the 
qualifications necessary ; that the corre
spondence of the department touched 
practically all departmental matters, in- 

I eluding inventions submitted, inquiries 
of all natures, preparation of reports to 
council, house of parliament correspond
ence, etc. It was also further submitted 
that the applicant had been engaged in 
this work for nearly fdur years and had 
acquired the special knowledge and ex1 
perience necessary for its effective con
duct, that it would not be possible to 
train another man to a state of equal 
efficiency in less time than it had taken 
to train the applicant, and that it would 
greatly derange the organization of the 

.department if the man were removed.
The local exemption tribunal allowed 

exemption until May 1, 1918, which rui

B. F. Smith and The Veniot 
Charges In The Legislature

CASES OF SPECIAL 
L OESI AMONG 
M.S.A JUDGMENTS

man

Fredericton, April 21—Fac'ig serious charges which he could not or would 
not answer B, Frank Smith, minister of public works under the late Murray 
government presented a sorry spectacle in the legislature on Saturday.

When the charges were made in the house on Friday by Hon. Mr. 
tile members and the spectators who filled the galleries eagerly awaited the re
ply of "Mr. Smith who followed the minister. They were disappointed. Mr.

- Smith did not answer. Instead he talked generalities for a while and then 
moved the adjournment of the debate to give him an opportunity to frame his 
excuses. He talked for an hour on Saturday morning but still voiced no pro
test or offered explanation. When he continued in the afternoon he could de
lay reference to the matter no longer and so with evident unwillingness he 
made a feeble attempt to reply to the minister.

H.-;
Veniot

j, •
i

An Inspector of Customs Gets 
Temporary Exemption

!

WAY COMMISSION OFFICIAL
m

against the government which stood the 
acid test ; of facts and figures.

The worst charge that the leader of Central Appeal Judge Says SecTC-
Smith^tibëcnnableStoimakëahad been tiry Should go toW.r-U.N.B. was confirmed by the appeal tri- 

ing office he (Veniot) hpd been able to that the government had followed the, r- ., y e. . a. __ ^nittr^mlicTn^ihnnlH he

B HE ^
in cutting down the price had deprived the close of the fiscal year.. i Vice, Ottawa, Must Go I , , ,, . ,.p* . , 8 . p- .
MeTthl t • i % !
accompany the trucks to supervise their when he pointed out that in the printed The following are reports of cases period elapsing between the date when
operation. Even to Mr Smith the loss report of the 'under the military service act decided ^MiUta^^rvice^ Was introduced
oTthis mans services d d nob seem fo A46 appears a compkte statement of all central appeal judge, Mr. Justice or for that matter the date when it
explain adequately the difference of $7,- accounts incurred prior to October dl, „ net.™,,. ,, ... „200 in the price and so with <a great 1917, and paid since that date, charged Duff’ °ttawa: *^3?"V^ „“y
show of indignation he said that if the i up as a liability against 1917, and that Customs Inspector Smith. ’ . ’ , . p .
~~r « « ■«“ «-* : ----- -< —; srusr6" ■* •*" *
by squeezing the agents Briber the honorable genUemrti were un- exemption to .enable arrangements The central appeal judge sees nO rea-

Turnmg to the matter of the ten familiar w.th the puH.e «cro.mte or to be made to hac his place filled. son to differ from the conclusion in
the budget debate the Marriage since July 6, 1917, not to be which the local tribunal, Including JudgeAt the close of the budget debate the considered as affecting an application for Gunn and Mr. Justice Sutherland who

house went into suw^ on Saturday exemption presided at the appeal tribunal, concur-
evening an oriinnmment This was an application for exemption red, namely, that exemption until Maynumber °f items before adjournment. Qn the groun^rf the importance in the 1 ought to be sufficient
The house is to resu en y natjonal interest that the applicant should Appeal dismissed.

11 o clock.j continue his employment as an inspector d Fraser
The house sat morning, afternomi and Qf cust°ms Th round was also taken a,'* , , . . . ,

rngbt Saturday in order to expedite the for wemption by reason of the domestic J A prlof“sor °f clasalcs »,a umvemty 
business, and members whoSe recollée- positlon of the applicant, who married f. not„to be exempted on the ground of 
tion goes back for a quarter of a cen- jn September> m7. u was also submit- his calhng . .
Ury, do not recall any previous sessions ted that the. applicant.s health was such The Central Appeal Judge ^The sub- 
when a government showed such will- as un^t him for mjijtary service pect of this application is an instructor
ingness to work. The Central Appeal Judge—The sub- [n c.lassica ,ln the University of Dal-

The monotony of the proceeding wa^ ject of this application is inspector of b°usl* and holds the rank of professor, 
interrupted by as lively a little tilt as customs. The application is made by himself and
has been witnessed this session. Dr. Before coming to the suhstenee of the 1 also by the president of the university. Baxter begun the trouble by mating a appIica^ TfalyX ob^r^ëd that a There is also a suggestion that his serv- 
reflection on the impartiality of the js made upon the ground of ex- *ces *n agricultural production are of suf-
speeker, and when called to account said ceptional ’domestic position by reason of ficient value to require his exemption, 
the remark was Intended only for the marria~, in Sentemher lftiT after the but as to this the evidence is conclusive- 
ear of another member and not for the MilitaryService Mwas passed, and against the suggestion, 
ears of the house. The speaker did pot another by reason of 111 health. The central appeal judge finds no
see It that way and insisted on the with- As to the first, it has been observed grounds for distinguishing in principle
drawal of the remark. mote thon once that he must be treated, this case from other, academic cases

Dr. Baxter persisted in his attitude {m the purpose of this application, as which have been before the cintrai 
add added another remark which for- bej„e unmarried. peal judge, and he cannot accept the facts
ther reflected on the speaker. After a As to the second, an opportunity for stated es constituting a ground for ex-
brief but spirited debate, and after sev- further examination will be given if he emption. 
eral members on both sides had poured desires it. * j Exemption refused,
oil on the troubled waters, Dr. Baxter, The substantial ground is the import- j Plymouth Brethren.

». ssv - *—■ a**-»*-»-—'-»*
corporations committee to the effect that enable satisfactory , arrangements to be 
the committee had considered the St. made.
John bill relating to the removal of dou- Exemption till June 1, 1918. 
ble tracking of Union strèet and had de
cided not to recommend the bilL This 
means that the tracks will remain.

Among the Mils introduced this morn
ing was one to give the municipal couffi 
cils of the province the authority to 
increase the per diem allowance of the 
councillors from $8 to $8 if they wish.
This is a government measure of gen
eral application, substituted for a local 
bill, which had been submitted by the 
municipalities of Victoria. The budget 
debate was resumed this morning by B.
F. Smith, of Carletou, minister of public 
works, under the late government.

Hon. Mr. Veniot had said that Mr. 
Smith while serving as his predecessor 
had arranged to purchase motor trucks 
on such peculiar terms that after enter-

.

smaller trucks Mr. Smith said that he 
had cancelled that contract before leav
ing office and declared that if he could 
nqt support his statement he would re* 

■sign hie seat.
Instantly Hon. Mr. Veniot was on lira 

feet. “If the honorable gentleman is 
serious I will take him up. If he will 
name the date on which he cancelled the 
contract I will resign my seat.”

“I cannot remember the date, he is 
trying to throw dust In my eyes,” was 
the rejoiner that Mr. Smith had ready. 
He did not, promise to produce the date.
Didn't Answer It,

A transaction in connection with the. 
famous patriotic potatoes had been de
scribed by Hon. Veniot as disgraceful 
and dishonorable and- he had asked for 
an explanation. Mr.' Smith’s only an
swer was that the people of Carleton 
had re-elected him after that transaction 
had taken place.

Horn Mr. Veniot had charged "that 
Mr. Smith had endeavored to charge his 
bill for campaign literature to the prov
ince and had not succeeded only because 
of the opposition of the auditor-general. 
Mr. Smith’s rçply was that he had not 
taken the account to the auditor-general, 
that he had given instructions that it 
was not to be charged to the province, 
and that if the account had reached the 
auditor-general it must have been sent 
to that official. by his successor, Hon. 
Mr. Veniot.

The answer to this was the presenta
tion to the houqe of the account duly 
marked approved and signed with the 
Initials (B. F. S.) In ipite of these things 
Mr. Smith had had the effrontery to 
preface his remarks with the statement 
that he was not ashamed of his record 
and had done nothing tt> cause him to 
blush.
The dosing Speech.

The debate on the budget was closed 
by the provincial secretary-treasurer, 
Hon. Robert Murray, the minister 
pleted the task of clearing up the critic
isms ànd insinuations of, the opposition 
showing that there was not a charge

I
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under the act, he is excepted from the 
operation of the act, and need not apply 
for exemption.

. Members of the religious connection 
i commonly known as “Plymouth Breth- 

. .. , , , , ! em” are not, in view of the tenets of
The secretary to the chairman of the that body entitled to exemption 

railway commission for Carmda is not to ^ientious ’ objectors 
be exempted by reason of his occupation. ; Personal mm, apart from member- 
The fact that he proposes to farm his, shi in an organized religious deuomina- 
own land personally is no ground for his tiorl) does ,ot justify exemption on con- 
exempuon. scientious grounds.

ïn this case the appellant (Clarence The Ce^ral Appeal Judge-Exemp- 
M Chapman) js private secretary of the tion „ claimed in this ^ and has been 
Chlrf commissioner and chairman of the allowed to R w ElUott as a minister
Railway Commission of Canada. Heap- of the , ie the Plyraouth Brethren
pealed on his own behalf on the ground .
of the importance of his duties in the The central anneal iudee nasses no 
public interest. He also relied upon upon the question of whether or
his importance ,n agriculture as a pro- ^ the a dergyman within
ifhrfh On the Utter pomthe^ meaJ^ f tf) j describing
“EEnf U w e u°Wner °fv,32, !th« sixth class of persons declared to be
acres of land in Saskatchewan, which Iproduced 7,400 bushels of wheat in 1916.11* P^l,f ^ °f the Mlh"

nersonaUvH wmoted^'^Th^foiaEtri'1 tion ot the act, and as regards him the 
banal Ranted exemption tiU Jan. 31^ ^xempt’on tribunf have no J»«sdic- 

1918, and the appeal tribunal refused tô ti,0n to *r«it exemption or to de-
dlsturb it. He now appeals asking for E'ff bls status în relatlon to„.^e afkt;

I total exemption. f he is not a clergyman within the
| The Central Appeal Judge-Thc ap- ‘anguage of the act then the facts pre- 
pefiant Is secrets^ to the Chairman of aff"rd no for ^=mpt,on.

the raUway commission. In 1908 he pur- . 1 baVC H*" unabV° *hefC?”-„ , M „ ,r „ .. . chased 160 acres of land in Saskatche- tention made generally on behalf of the

fm'lZaSS m'ÏKtrL'ÏJd 2 b”n «id ihe Im.nt forked ! "»d=r
1917 57,000,000 marks were paid as com-j ,t Qn sha'res. The local tribunal granted thî E’S AE"
pensation for property loatorstoten in h,m exemption until Jan. 81, 1918. The .Indeed> ^r. Bihottwho presented the
transit compared with 4^00,000 marks|appea, tribunal confirmed this decision. viewts °f Wmself nnd, h,s wlth
"The German post office paid three mil-! ^H^CdHr^and^k i?11 d^ute that theTak-

eo°Larerd8JilthCOîw0M)a1nn mt*8 Thl; has not been en8aged in practicaI farm-!ing £** !" combatant military service 
compared with 100,000 in 1918. Ihe , . .. , , , .. would not, according to the corporate
greater part of tire goods stJn on th'|lS no reason to think that’production ! vieVs,of the Plymouth Brethren, he re- 
railwaysi was foodstuffs, clothing and wm fae geriouslv affected by his absence garded as,a disqualification for member- 
other articles of necessity. nn:«#>rvlre ship; wickedness alone, he said, wouldThe robberies on the Austrian rail- T ]hajrman of the raU commis„
ways are reported to be even greater . A __. ,ir 7than in Germany The ministry of raU- Th^ d^ftingEf "the applicant wUl no

W‘7 r „ doubt be a cause of inconvenience to the
send goods by rail except in the most chalrman of the railway commission, but
urgen cases. no such detriment to the public service

is suggested as would justify the grant
ing of exemption.

Appeal dismissed.
Note—On application subsequently 

made by the chairman of the railway 
commission, an exemption for one month 

I was granted to allow of the procuring of 
I a new secretary.
, Case of Student at U. N. B.
| A student of civil engineering and for
estry in the fourth year of his profes
sional course in a university, is not to 
be exempted in order that he may com
plete liis studies.

The appellant in this ease (G. L. Mil
ler) had been refused exemption by the 
appeal tribunal, and had also been re
fused leave to appeal to the central ap
peal judge. The matter now comes be
fore the central appeal judge on appli
cation for leave to appeal.

The, Central Appeal Judge—The ap
plicant is a student at the University of 
New Brunswick, taking a course of civil 
engineering and forestry, and is in the 

"fourth year. His claim Is based upon 
the alleged national importance of the 
work in forestry, in which he desires to 
be engaged. Further, he advances the 
fact that lie was married in the month 
of December last, and that owing to do
mestic reasons his continued presence at 
home is necessary.

Weighing the prospective value of the 
applicant’s services, so far as one can es
timate them at all, against the imme
diate and pressing necessity of providing 
men for the army, it is abundantly mani
fest that the facts stated do not afford 
any ground for exemption.

Leave to appeal refused.

Re ILeBlanc.
The chief correspondence clerk in the 

Naval Service Department, refused ex
emption beyond a short period to allow 
procuring- of a substitute.

Applicant’s claim for exemption in 
this ease was made by the subject there
of himself on the ground of domestic 
hardship, bnt it was strongly supported 
by the deputy minister of the naval

i
S-

Railway Commission Official.I as con-
m

Ï:
■

com-

Jr

Wounded»
W. F. Padner, address not stated.

Gassed.
CASUALTY LIST LEER

H. Wandless, Fredericton, N. B.; H. 
ress not stated.
ORESTR

Ottawa, April 21—Casualties: 
INFANTRY. Riley, add

Killed in Action.
D. B. Bailly, Lunenburg, N. S. 

Wounded.
E. Pottie, Cape Bretpn, N. S.; S. 

Clarke, address not stated; E. A. Hur
ley, Halifax; W. H. C. Watts, Charlotte
town; P. Shaw, Heart’s Ease, Nfld.; J. 
A. Rutledge, Stellarton, N. S.; Lieut. 
W. E. Campbell, Amherst; Major J. A. 
Stewart, Union Road, Lot 86, P. E. I.

CAVALRY.

F Y CORPS.

Wounded.
D. L. Brune, Little Shippegan, N. B.I

EXTENSIVE ROBBERIES
ON GERMAN RAILWAYS

I

Wounded.
A. Rutherford, New Glasgow, N. S.; 

A. D. Turner, New Ross, N. S.; F. Bren
nan, Aylesford, N. *S.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded. \

C. Gouthro, Glace Bay, N. S.
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Gassed.
W. C. Ferguson, Cape Traverse, P. 

E. I.
be a ground of exclusion and that would 
not necessarily be regarded as wicked
ness in all circumstances.

This conclusion necessarily requires 
me, in acordançe with the law, to reject 
the çlairns made by members of this 
conenction, for exemption as conscient
ious objectors. . ]

An additional word in’ explanation 
seems necessary. It is no part of the 
duty of the central appeal judge to dis
cuss the question whether there is or is 
not any sound, ethical basis for the dis
tinction, which the status plainly draws, 
between persons whose religions belief 
forbids them from engaging in military 
service, but who, at the same time, are \ 
not members of any organized religious 
denomination holding such belief as part 
of its corporate creed, and those who, on 
tile other hand, hold nonresistant tenets 
personally ami are also at the same time 
members of an organized religious de
nomination having such a creed.

The condition prescribed by the sta
tute may well be supposed to have had 
its origin in the desire to avoid or re
duce the risk of imposture which the ab
sence of it would probably, involve; but, 
whatever the object of the lesislature, 
the enactment is plain, and the mem
bers of the connection ill question are 
not, according to the proper construc
tion of it, within the class entitled to 
take advantage of It.

ARTILLERY.
Killed in Action.

D. J. McDaniels, Margaret Forks, N.
&
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“What’s the 
news?” m

m V

“Fit-Reform is 
showing the new 
Spring Styles in 
Suits and Overcoats.”

Ï m-yvWàhst:
.

\

11
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i“Come on. Let's drop 
in and see their fine 
Imported Woollens.” ill244

■ mil IH
lLu:

Fri-Pefotm TOOKE
sA T7I>

20 cents each.
C o F”

DONALDSON^ HUNT * /,,nno VancouverMONThtAL lOROi»'V

17-16 Charlotts Street

Preservation is True Economy 
and Your Duty to Your Home

Beautiful 
Lasting 
Results

i

/«* v. AtB

Sal Very
Small

Expense

v
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v
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SWPTnc .1

(Sherwin-Williams Paint)’jra 14gr

i Your house, needs to be protected against rot and decay. By potting 
off painting you are running the risk of greater" expense for repairs in por
tions of your building attacked by either rot or decay.

S. W. P. will prevent such losses—It has the maximum covering cap
acity, is most durable, and dries with a beautiful, rich gloss that only 
a pure, full oil paint can produce and still retain its orignial color.

A very small expenditure la S. W. P. will prevent greater and heavier 
expenses in repairing or rebuilding part of your house. All this, with the 
satisfaction of having your home bright and attractive.

qt 1-2 gaL
$2.25 $435

135 $2.40 $L65

SB
OHC 0ALLON vI 9dM.Saw.wisr

HH
gaL

Regular Colors 
Gloss White .. r

Special colors and inside white at different prices.
M

5- W Family Paint
Is a paint made specially for Interior use. It produces a durable, -rich 

gloss, and is made in many attractive shades.
Family Paint is a paint that the housewife is in need of for touching 

up cupboards, closets, and kitchen furniture. It is the paint to use apn 
woodwork around the kitchen where grease is more or less prevalent. ^It 
is washable and very easy to keep clean.
Regular Colors .. .........................................
Inside Whites ........................................... .. ..
Scarlets and Vermillion ................................

ggl

IQ
.amrou

IwWiPill 1-2 & g &
JX> .46 .90
.36 M $U0 
30 50 .95

S- W Buggy, Wagon and Implement Paints
5- W Buggy Paint

’ A Varnish Gloss Paint that withstands wear and weather. For paint
ing and varnishing at one operation, Automobiles, Buggies, Carriages, a 
Wagons, Sleighs, Carts, Sleds, Porch and Lawn Furniture, Farm Impie-^ 
ments, Boats, Canoes and all articles exposed to outdoor conditions.

1-2 gaL gaL 
$2.70 $5.15
$3.90 $755

E
L. 3nnwm-WuuAnt

a
F

ONI GALLON

FLOORLAC 1-2 pL pt. qL
.45 .80 $1.40
.60 $1.15 $2.05

CH«*WV Regular Colors.............
Vermilion and Carmine

S- W Wagon and Implement Paint
This paint dries with a rich oil gloss, and will be found extremely use

ful around the farm for repainting wagons, implements, tools, etc. It is 
especially adapted for this purpose and is more durable and satisfactory 
than any other on the market.
Regular Colors........................ .

3$

pt. qL 1-2 gaL gaL 
.70 $1.25 $2.30 $4.30tIk

S-W Flat-Tone v
Is a full oil paint that dries with a soft, velvety finish, and is not 

many flat paints which dry flat on accouB, of the life or 
liquids used evaporating and leaving a chalky surface, that is in no way 
durable.

one of those
.

$3ifcvU. • Flat-tone is made on the most scientific formula, and will give abso
lute satisfaction. It is washable, and easy to keep clean, and is the finish 
that is being used on all the most expensive buildings throughout the 
country. It Is easy to apply, spreads well, covers a large surface, and pro
duces the most beautiful effects for interior surfaces.

■v SlUmn ■Jt'/ii/jlffJ
F400R FINISHES
[torch cp ten painrl

0 H<.WMOT|( 0
, ÔHePwri'WiuiânsC*

qL 1-2 gal. gal. 
$1.10 $2.15 $4.15
$1.20 $235 $4.40

pv Colors
White.

S-W Floor Finishes
S- W Inside Floor Paint

. • ■•.•era A painted floor is sometimes desirable, and a most durable and hard- 
drying floor painL such as S-W Inside Floor PainL is what should be used. 
It dries with a durable impervious surface, aqd a good gloss, covers a large 
area, spreads well, and dries quickly. It is the floor paint that you should 
use on all soft wood floors, either in the kitchen, drawing room, hall or 
bedroom.

S7

UK — CeMMONWCALTh
’§ BAEM BEB

1 Ea Sr@
qts- $1.10; 1-2 gaL, $2.10; gaL, $4.00.

S- W Floorlachi
A combination of a good floor varnish and stain, is very durable and 

permanent in color. It dries with a full rich lustre, and produces a stained 
and varnished effect in one coaL

It is easy to apply, and covers well. Floorlac is waterproof and there
fore not affected by leaky coils, snow or rain coming in through the win
dow or doors. Floorlac will give you the desired protection you require for 
your floors. Put up in the most popular shades.

1-2 pL, 35; pt., .70; qL, $115.

wSttrwm-WiuHHsQ*. :

—TTji;a

mi) j]

S-W Varnishes
MAR-NOT

The most durable, tough floor varnish that you can possibly procure. 
Absolutely waterproof, and does not mark or scratch easily under the heeL 

Very pale in color and dries with that beautiful, rich gloss that is so 
desirable on hardwood floors. It is the best finish for either hardwood or 
soft wood floors where a varnish finish is desired. 1

1-2 pL pt. qt. 1-2 gaL gal.
.40 .70 $135 $2.35 $455

SCAR-NOT
A waterproof varnish for all interior woodwork. It is not affected by 

either hot or cold water, and gives the best protection to dining room 
tables where hot plates or boiling water are liable to come in contact with 
the wood.

It dries with a beautiful high gloss, flows evenly, and is easy to apply. 
It is the best varnish for all general interior uses, and will make old and 
shabby furniture and woodwork look like new.

1-2 pt. pt. qL 1-2 gaL 1 gal.
.40 .70 $130 $2.30 $4.45

REXPAR
The King of outside varnishes, Absolutely waterproof, and is not af

fected by hot suns, heavy rains or snow. It is a varnish that should be 
used on exterior doors, decks of boats, spars, skiffs and canoes. Its beaut
iful, high gloss finish is retained throughout the most severe weather.

1-2 pt. pt. qt. 1-2 gal. 1 gal.
50 .90 $1.70 $330 $630

The above and many other SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Products always In stock—“a paint for every purpose.” 
We shall be pleated to supply you with color cards and give such information and advice regarding the use and 
application of these products that will prove helpful to you. It is our business to know about our goods and their 
uses, but we don’t expect everyone else to. So ask all the questions you wish.
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T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

McAVITY’S
MESSENGER
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^^reit War Picture Free From Scenes That Mit*ht Tend Ta Annoy 1 Imperial Theatre

PETROVA\Gfre STAR TUESDAYTODAlf
AS A DOCTOR TODAYTONIGHT 7.30 and 9The Most Instructive, Timely and Interesting Picture of The Year

\INFRANCE IN ARMS “THE LIGHT WITHIN”Every Afternoon at 2.30

Cunningham and Marion * powerful itory of a mother’s supreme love for her child, 
A. with Mme. Olga Petrova in an emotional role that is one 

of the best things she has contributed to the screen. 
This is a story that will hold you spell-bound with interest 
right from the start. You mothers with babies of your own— 
if you were a physician and were called upon to serve hu
manity by combating a terrible plague with a serum that you 
had discovered, and so sacrificing the life of your own little 
gon—what would you do? This is only one of the big prob
lems that is dealt with in this tensely dramatic picture. To 
tell you of any of the others would be to spoil a good thing— 
but we can assure you that the whole is a combination that is 

hard to beat.

The Story of a Professional Woman Married 
to a Man Who Doesn't Understand 

and Never Will

Taken by the French Government and released by Fathe—Therefore Correct In Every Detail

Two Funny Acrobats—Laughs and Bumps

Cleora
Spectacular Dancing 

Novelty

Jas. O’Brien
and Southern Girls

A Picture of Rare Educational Value. One You Should Not Miss. Other Sub
jects to Complete Programme. .

■iASAKI and GIRLIE
1

PRICES FOR THIS ATTRACTION - 10 CENTS A Sensational Japanese Act 1
V

r
Serial Drama

“The
Mystery Ship”

Van and Pearce
Comedy Singing, 

Gossip and DancingAT THE GAIETY in FÀIRVILLE Tuesday: i' Monday

MRS. VERNON CASTLE in

••THE. MARK OF .CAIN”
With ANTONIO MORENO 

' A Great Fast-Action Mystery Play Presented by 
Pathe in Five Acts

PEARL WHITE in '

THE FINAL WEEK | LYRIC 
Jere McAuliffe Musical Revue
TODAY

"THE FATAL RING” I

Episode Fourteen

Thrill Follows Thrill in This Wonderful Serial DREW COMEDY—Refined and Polite

TWO COMPLETE SHOW® EVERY NIGHT AT 7.30 AND 9.
KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT 

St. John's Favorite Soprano 
in Bright Catchy Numbers

WEDNESDAY—SPECIAL MIXED PROGRAMME, HEADED BY MARIE WALCAMP

See the, Farcical 'Military Skit
FRENCH TRAFFIC COPSPORT HEWS OF 

THE DM; HOME
DRAFTEDHi Tuesday and Wed.

B: - î : ;y-

a *> m** * *> ■ : * ABIC “Chief Recruiting Officer” 
“the Brave Guy who GotWith Jere as 

and Bert as 
Caught in the Draft*

hear the maple leaf trio
In theUmq^^,

1 Wm
« .

m* Twi

> X VARIETY
PROGRAM I

i 1
v-iV4 gS;;É:v 'tit: ll

u ti SEE THE COMEDY SKETCH 
With Every Une a Signal for Laughter, 

■“The Claim Agent,” with Miss Leslie 
and Mrs* McAuliffe* t

HEAR BERT CRAWFORD 
Sing the Italian Organ-Grinder Song, 

“Rosie Ri colla.

HEAR MISS LESLIE 
In Another of Her Fascinating Numbers, 

“Baby Love.”

SPECIAL SPANISH FINALE 
With the Girls as Seooritas in a Spec- 

tacular Ensemble*

g§x>:

wr7 - f ^
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• Sunday Games. jfdP | ÇrajeïiV
In Cincinnati—Chicago 9, Cincinnati 1.1 | ' h J|||§

American League—Saturday.
In Cleveland—St. Louis 1, Cleveland 3.1 
\l Boston-New York 8, Boston 4. |

v Sunday Games.
■n Cleveland—St. U>uis 11, Cleveland

y
;lASEBALL.

National League—Saturday. ^
In New York—Boston 0, New York 6. , 
In Philadelphia—Brooklyn 2, Philadel- : 

lia 9.

EmbracingI

m 5BIG5 NOVELTIES5 IŸ- l

Sandwiched With Lots 
of New Songs, Patter 
and Dances.

ft
s ■ I'-y \IIS3

Thurs., Fri, Sab! 
ANOTHER

COMPLETE CHANGE 
OF PROGRAM

|
Ï-

yy;
' «

W-
• t09>WLING.

Schedule for Tournament 

The schedule of games
«.ip “< •>-

unswick and eastern Maine is as fol

V 
, ••

*ft!
for the bo wi

the Y. M. SIDE HOUSEWEST■M m

Left: The lines of ammunition trucks must be kept in order with as much 
: care as the traffic 
1 assured him when

Right: No toesain’s alarm was ever answered with more celerity than the 
| song that signals the coming of the dead ly gas.

A Five-Part Triangle FeatureWS:
Tuesday. on a city thoroughfare. This poilu has a job as traffic cop 

the war is over if he likes his work.Black’s and St. Peter's, 
and Y. M. C: I. “MOUNTAIN DEW10 a.m.— 

l p.m.—Calais
3 p.m.—Black’s and Halifax.
5 p.m.-St. Peter’s andi Y M. C. I. 
7 p.m.—Amherst and Blacks.
7 p.m.—Halifax and Calais.
9 p.m.—St. Peter’s and Amherst.
9 p.m.—Y. M. C. I. and Halifax.

-Vn enthralling story of the Great West. This production 
îs one which is sur! to please, with its splendid setting, fine act
ing and gripping story.

UmV riAir Bll I a hit during the remainder of their stay.
Wm rljir nil I In addition they are clever dancers and;
I kill link Vlkk some of their eccentric steps are both;

it the OPERA HOUSE ^g. a ra__gt. Peter’s and Halifax. > ni il IL Ul kiln HUUVk cleora is an unique act. She appears
,, 'm. Calais and Amherst. ___________ gorgeously costumed and, aided .by light-

j " m" st Peter’s and Calais. ing and coloring effects, depicts the trans-
1 p.m'—Y. M. C. L and Amherst. Varied Programme of Highly Inter- formation of a butterfly.
3 D m.-rBlack’s and Calais. . . . ° . , ,<TL James O’Brien and Company also have
- p"m Amherst and Halifax. CStlllgVSlide Ville Acts and 1 he a' unique offering. The trio appear in
r V, m—Black’s and Y. M. C. I. j cl;-. a music shop and by song and dance

Mystery Dilip give a pleasing entertainment. They ex- ;
XDTT3ALL ----------- .— plain that the object in singing is to try

Old Country Matters. Dancing, acrobatics and straight vau- to sell their 'stock and they base their
t nnrtm Anril 21—Football results— | Seville compose a stellar bill in the success on the amount of applause fortli- 
iottish League—Falkirk 1, Duml.ar- Opera House this week. It is considered coming. The male member intersperses: 
Tl- Hibernians 1, Ayr 1; St. Mir- one of the best programmes of the sea- considerable comedy in the act and this :

«Hearts 2: Clyde 2, Third Lanark son and scored a hit with large audiences combined with solos and trios, make it j 
1 rlca™ 6 3 on Saturday Une of tile hits of the programme.
War Final Cup—Motherwell 1, Clyde Asaki and' Girlie, two Japanese, give , Cunningham and Marion have a dandy 
„k 8 Cletic 8, Queens Park 1; Kang- a demonstration of roller skating which acrobatic act. Ihey do exceptionally d,f- 

a Partick 0 is a feature in itself. The male member «cult feats and in addition have suffi-
Combination-Clapton 1, is exceptionally clever and goes through cient fun interspersed to make their act 

^Ifnrd 3- Palace 3, Queens Park 0; many fancv figures with ease and grace a popular one One of the members lias 
^ m dl3’West Ha.n l; Millwall 0, and at the same time keeps juggling a happy knack of failing, which greatly, 
imam z, , - r,. amuses the audience.mlnÀ ÊbsiffiZ I^a^ie:-nirm- Van and Pearce have an amusing line The episode of the Mystery Ship has: 
SZÏ lister d. Brand ford City 0. of song and chatter and are sure to make J»w ^«nsational

eds 0. , :
Lancashire Subsidiary League—Black- ; 
m 2, Burnley 1; Bury 1, Oldharn 1; 
verpool 4, Stockport 2; Manchester 
ty 2, Stoke 0; Burslem 3, Manchester 
sited 3; Preston 1, Blackpol 4; Roub
le 4, Boltdh 0; Southport 0, F.vertim

l
Wednesday.

Two Part Keystone Comedy

BY STORK DELIVERY”66

A Long, Loud Laugh

election returns tonight

SPECIALKIDDIES’ MATINEE TUESDAY !

©The Nickel©
JACKIE SAUNDERS, ^

ee 0 ^ pt T H E FI E R.
i

“THEY THAT TAKE THE SWORD" I
USE PRISONERS HERE U FOR WORK ON LAND. Itheir creed of Teutonic kultur upon 

world, and having gained the
marks the climax of a long, patient and l)laI,cc of 1 icto1^ ’ * ' .v sword
painstaking process. The chief executive selves prepared to rely P 
of the1 United States has deliberately ex- to the end. This the president at last 
hausted every expedient, has carefully rcco„n;z,.s. With the same courage with 
exposed to the German government every . ’ pursued the last fleeting
SB& ; ,.«ibiim=. - • >« "7

justice could be attained. His efforts faces the inevitable. I a^ce^ “,e- c 1 
did not cease with the entry of the lenge,” he says. “There is but one re
united States into the war; an entry sponse possible from us? 
which w4^s postponed until further de- stint or limit; the righteous foree which 
lay would have been tantamount to sub-1 shall make right the law o the world 
mission to the will of Germany expressed and east every selfish dominion in the 
through the instrumentality, of its sub- j dust.” ,
marines. Since the United States be- The great struggle between might and 
came formal belligerents the president right is henceforth a fight a 1 outrance, 
has utilized every opportunity to find a, They that take the. sword must perish 
b^sis fOr understanding, to supply the with the sword. Every *ie
Teptonic governments with an avenue militarist poison with which the masters 
of escape from the deadlock they have of Germany have inoculated their vie- j 
created. But all his devoted efforts have tims has failed to coutneract its effects.

! been fruitless. The reply to the Teuton claim to rule
Iu Germany today the militarists are by force and frightfulness, a reply voiced 

fixed more firmly in the saddle than by the people’s president of the great 
| ever. Tj'hcir hollow and deceptive vie- democratic republic, is that the claim will 
i tories over democracy in Russia have he rebutted by force-—force applied to 
I persuaded them that might is indeed j the uttermost and until the last strong- 

. j right. Having taken •the' sword to im- hold of despotism has been destroyed.

UNIQUE; pose 
the

(Winnipeg Free Press.) 
President W’ilson’s speech at Baltimore

sem-
Montreal,April 22—Hon. (’. J. Doherty, 

minister of justice, has intimated that 
his department will extend the employ
ment of prisoners on the land, according 

announcement made by Robert

l

WAR-TIME BEER ! HANDSOME GEO. WALSH A SPECIAL FOX 
PRODUCTION

IS PRESENTED IN ONE BANG-UP NOVELTY

It’s one ol the craziest, yet most har
monious stories ever projected.

Walsh “cops” the Fairbanks’ smile, 
and Bill Farnvm has nothing on him 
when he starts in to demonstrate his 
athletic ability.

The story of
whose ambitions attained their heights 
through the medium of a dentist, a dose 
of gas and a pair of forceps.

THE PATHE NEWS- 10 BIG INTERESTING ITEMS

:ss to an
Bickcrdike, cx-M. P.. at a meeting of the 
National Criminal Reform Association, 
of which Mr. Bickcrdike is president.

M

ISSÉ ■iI’here is true war-time economy in 
of Red Ball beverages, jdaily use 

ich combine both food and drink.
appetizing flavor of" Red 

them the place of honor

force without
MEETING FOR HORSEMEN 

All tlie horsemen and those interested 
in the sport are requested to attend a 
meeting on Tuesday night at 9 o clock, 
in hall over Donnely’s stable, Coburg 
street, to make arrangements for the 
coming season-and to elect officers for 
season. ______________

movie-struck “Adonis”e snappy,
X :>V'rs give 

.crever people insist on the ‘‘best of 
Red Ball—new and bet-

a

toi THE LIFE”/
'■/

erytlling.” 
x—Is produced by George W. C. Oland, 

to Simeon Jones, Limited.accessor In his famous Burlesque 
ON

CAKMENCHARLIE CHAPLIN/ THU.
FRI.
SAT.CANADIANS WIN IN

BALL GAME AT PARIS.
Following a discussion with regard to 

candidatures at theparliamentary .... , ,
Leicester Conference of the Independent 

National Council of theParis, April 21—Ten games prelimin- 
ry to the regular season of the Paris 
■aseball league were played this after, 
oon on various grounds around Paris, 
imong the results were: Canadian Hos- 
ital ti, American Hospital No. 1, 4.

Labor party, the 
LI,. P., in England, has added the names 
of Miss Margaret Bondfleld and Mrs. 
Philip Snowden to the list of available 
parliamentary candidates of the party.

J. Ogden Armour says that packers
*

“FORE and AFT”
—the very latest

Sold by all good store»

The infant Bolsheviki government is a 
precocious child. Inside of two months profit on meat is less than half a cent a 
it began to crawl.—Brooklyn Eagle. pound.No. 11

I

j

POOR DOCUMENT
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EXQUISITE SCENIC PICTURES
Another Delightful Contribution of Pacific 
Coast Mountain Scenery In Natural Colors

Tuesday
MatineePÂIÂ0EMonday

Tuesday
7—Reels of the Wild Woolly West Dramas—7

E00BE POLO in Chapiter 3
1966

The Western Serial With the Pep and Punch

y Itilo ■ti>imiiii= II j
(That Good Bad Man) in a Dashing Western

TIHIE SEOFSET EMfl 9966

It’s a Pippin, in Five Big Acts, Too

S AMD iO CEMTSPRICES,
Two Complete Shows Nightly—Better be Early!

“WAR AS IT REALLY IS”COMING FRIDAY 
Our War Picture

THE FRENCH ARMY
The notables of the French Gov

ernment and Army, together with 
scenes
makes a most appropriate open
ing for the picture. There are 
very few scenes of wounded sol
diers that might tend to make the 
picture gruesome.

of the soldiers in training,

T

4

L

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons 230.

IT □□
[ another new all-feature bill

PAYTON, BOUTEE & CARTER
Black Face Trio. Fhn Aplenty, Songs and, Oh, 

^ What Dancing.

PORT & DELANCEYBILLY WOLGAST
Singing and talking and 

general fun. Man and wom
an in good vaudeville turn.

“The Michigan Boy” — 
Music and an ext-: sensa
tional talk act.

“AN AMATEUR 
. ORPHAN”

Five reels, first time in 
St John—Gladys Leslie, the 
girl with the $1,000,000jmaile

THE SEABURYS
Juggling and roller skat

ing novelty that you’ll like.

RADIATES
FROM

THE SCREEN

ON THE FIRING LINE
Authentic scenes of the French 

In action, including a charge 
against the enemy and a fierce bat
tle in mid-air between two aero
planes, Every kind of gun is 
shown imaginable, even to the 
throwing of the gas bombs.

THE MUNITION WORKERS
,. 1. ■; Every detail in the making of 

shells is wonderfully told. The 
many sub-titles explain each scene, 
and those, who are not well versed 
with the situation in Europe will 
derive à great benefit by seeing 
this picture.
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P i MACAULAY BROTHERS & COCOMPENSATION ACT 
LEY NOT TO BE 

IN EFFECT THIS YEAR

■ «

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.!m-i

Fa@@ Powder or LEW
BÏ EM WEEK

II- The Right Shirts For Every ManJOiTEEL Some Time Needed for Organiz
ation and Government Wishes 

■to Give Sufficient Notice
!

We can recommend this as being one of the finest Com
plexion Powders on the market. Very fine and smooth. Per
fumed with the famous Odor Jonteel. White, Flesh, Brunette.

m
: Another Session This Morning, 

Few of Opposition in House
The date when the new workmen’s

matter of considerable interest to em- Neglige Shirts—Soft fronts, French cuffs in a wide range of new designs,
ployers #ho are already carrying this f ii.ii .1 1 w
form of protection with the insurance niEQ6 by th6 DCSt kllOWIl lT13.KCrS.
soZo^flrms^ftiie ciassneesWsp^dfkd who | «\v G. & R.,” “Tooke’s” and “Arrow” Brands—Men’s Silk Front and
employ tien or more persons will come1 * r;‘, ’ i r i . <p1 eft___
under the scope of the act, and as they Silk Cliff Shirts. A Wonder IUl range dt !j>l.vU eaCll.
will be assessed under the provincial i ... , cil a> a ftA
law, they will not find it necessary to | All-Silk Shirts—Made from best English Shirting Silk, $4.00 to $b.OU
continue their present policies. 1 he | ;
question of renewing policies which are g£çh< ^
expiring in the near future hàs therefore ,

"”r ” New Khald Shirt» in Fine Lawn and Cambric; all sizes.
Boy.’ Shirt WaisU in English Cambric, only 60c. each, 5 to 10 year 

si=s. They are in stripes, also in plain English Ginghams, all at 60c. each.
claimed by order-in-council. As the
new department will require some time ■ ■■ ... ,! ■ ■___________.. ..................................................... .................—
for organization and as It is not the de- " . "'■■■' ■  ■■ ■ ■■■■■ ' ~ ’/■“1 ' " "" 1 ’ ' ■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
able that it will be made effective be
fore the first of next year.

I

75c per box NOE ONE FROM SI. JOHN tillI

:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd No Morning Session Tomorrow, 
But Time Given Up To Cem- 
mittee Werk—Items of Supply 
—Talk ef New Wing For Pre- 
vincial Hospital, Lancaster

Bm 100 KING STREET
P

M \

Spring Millinery 
Display

(Special to Times)
■ Fredericton, N. B., April 22—Entering 

upon what is expected to be the last 
week of the session, the legislature busi
ness resumed at eleven o’clock this morn
ing. There were few vacant seats on the 
government side, but the opposition was 
represented by only seven members when 
the house opened. None of the opposi
tion members from St. John city or 
county, except Mr. Carson, was on hand.

There will be no time wasted this 
week, as it is desired that the house may 
conclude before the week-end. There 
will be no morning session on Tuesday, 
however, as the forenoon will be devoted 
to the completion of committee work.

Examination of the records has shown 
that the Saturday evening session was 
the first held since 1874. The matter of 
supply was the business before the house 
on that occasion also.
Supply This Morning

When the house resumed this morn
ing supply again was taken up and a 
large number of items passed without, 
discussion.

On an item of $400 for the Natural 
History Society, St. John, Mr. Smith of 
Carleton, on behalf of Dr. Campbell, 
asked if the government was not to in
crease the grant by $100. Premier Foster 
said that the government had considered 
the matter and another hundred would 
be provided for in the supplementary 
estimates.

In an item of $10,600 for public hospi
tals, Hon. Mr. Burchill asked that in 
the distribution of the total amount, ef
forts be made to provide $700 for the 
new Miramichi hospital in Newcastle. 
Mr. Robichaud asked for an increase 
from $600 to $800 or $1,000 for the in
stitution in Bathurst. Mr. Leblanc 
wanted more money for Campbellton, 
and Mr.' Melanson made a similar re- ! 
quest for the Moncton institution, which 
serves both Westmorland and Kent.

Mr. Robinson suggested that the dis
tribution be made on the basis of “hos
pital days,” that is the total reached by 
adding the number of days each patient 
was in the institution. The premier 
agreed that this was a good suggestion 
and promised consideration.

Itetns for roads, bridges, military hos
pitals commission and several others 
were discussed and passed and the Il&t 

LP was completed. Further consideration of 
supply was fixed for Thursday after- 

| noon. The house arose at 1.10 to resume 
at 8 o’clock. .
Provincial Hospital Here

B • >-t

——-
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GLENWOODHAS MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICEJust received a shipment of "Wonderful Hats in all the bet
ter Straws and newest shades. A wealth of styles, all most 
fascinating and most charming. You will have , to. see. these 
Hats to understand how stunning they are.

■r
fi

When Private Frank deForest Camp
bell gave up his life for the cause of 
right on April "8 his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell of 75 Market Place, j 
West End, suffered the loss of their only, 
remaining child. The news of their j 
great loss came on Saturday as an over
whelming shock as they had had no news

A GLENWOOD RANGE SELLS FOR LESS TODAYfeS
Than Any Piece of Household Furniture$6.00, $6.00 and Higher

when measured by the actual saving and comfort it brings to thf 
home. It is the ONE THING, above all others, that you shoulc 
buy this spring, AND BUY QUICKLY. ■

We are now showing à full line of GLENWOOD RANGES ii 
all sizes and styles at very attractive prices.

We will be pleased to have you call and see our line before 
you buy.

■“J5

n MKkmGlenwood
c. _■

■ Spring and Summer FursIWj 155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

m ;f
■ Ht lean holt a coAfe.'mmft :■

I»"-
er-l White Cape Effects and Scarfs,

$6.00 to $16.00

4 APRIL 22, 1918
Red Fox Animal Scarfs,■ We Want Every Man and Young 

Man to Know That 
Oak Hall’s

W $16.00 to $45.00
Natural Lynx Scarfs.. $16.00 to $30.00

$25.00 

$30.00

:

I Amber Wolf Scarfs 

Taupe Wolf Scarfs.

Blue Serge SuitsIBS9

£Can satisfy their demands for style, fit and 
We can prove it.

Fox’s allwool guaranteed rough Irish Serges and
F. S. THOMAS wear.

THE LATE PRIVATE FRANK I 
CAMPBELL. j /

of his being Wounded. A telegram from 
Ottawa bfodAt' the word that he had 
died at the' Wtst London Field Ambul
ance from wtitmds in the. legs which 
caused compound fracture. I

Priyate Campbell made attempts to 
enlist in the 28th Dragoons and later in 
the 26th Battalion, before becoming at
tached to the 140th Battalion, under 
Colonel Beer. For a time he was on 
guard duty on the C. P. R. line. He went 
overseas with the, 140th, and after a two 
weeks’ stay in England was drafted to 
a New Brunswick battalion. Two years’ 
active service on the western front fol- : 
lowed,- thp first winter of which was 
spent in the trenches. The following 
season he was attached to a Canadian 
machine gun company, and last winter 
again found him back in the trenches. 
He went over the top at Vimy Ridge, 
was wounded, and spent seven weeks in 
hospital. He saw further service and 
participated ip several engagements in 
the Somme district.

He was onl ytwenty-five years old, a 
splendidly built young man, popular on 

... . ...... ; the west side, a member of Ludlow street
public accounts committee had still a | Baptist church and of True Blue L. O. 
great deal of work to do, and if it was L No. 11. He had been employed by, 
proposed to hold morning sittings of the C P R *
house, could it be arranged that the com- His fathgr is on police duty at Sea-
mittee would sit at the same time. side Park. His mother is only recovering

Hon. Mr. Foster said be quite appre- af{er an operation in the General Pub- 
ciated the importance of the work of the Hospital. They have the deep sym- 
committee and would arrange for the patj,„ 0f maDy friends in the loss of their 
suggestion of the hon. member to be gajjapt son 
carried out.

The house then went into committee 
of supply.

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
fine English Twill'Serges in good shade of blue made 
up in the very newest designs, including many snap
py Military touches. These styles require skilled tail
oring and, as always, you’ll fiud it in our clothes.SUITS n

i?As to an item of $130,000 for the pro
vincial hospital at St. John, the premier 
said that it had been necessary to look 
forward to additional expense for look
ing after returned soldiers affected men
tally. Plans for the addition of a new 
wing capable of Accommodating fifty 
new patients, and the contribution of 
$100 a year for each soldier patient by 
the federal government had been under 
consideration.
Highway Bill Passed.

A bill respecting highways was read 
a third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill 
to provide for the purchase and sale of 
sheep.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said that the

Our Big Leader, $25
LADIES’. SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

1
■

See Special Window Display 
Take Elavator 2nd Floor - I»

1 )
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N.B.OAK HALL• El
4

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

>■

y f
Phene M 833Ip

Dear Mary—
You just must get your 

husband a big, cumfy arm 
chair. He will sink right 
down into it after dinner 
and enjoy it so much. My 
husband enjoys the one I 
got for him. It has really 
made more home-life for

,

Pome in, arid see 
Jiandsome

&aifter
‘3nmi.tu.re.

Drop in for Supper 
after the Show our

You naturally look for “something to eat” after you’ve seen a 
show; and you’ll always find here the most varied and 
able menu ranging) in scope from simple, tasty repasts to full, 
substantial suppers,—perfectly cooked and temptingly served, 
at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts.

Music Afternoon and Evening 
Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday

season-
:

=5=ECARLETON NOME SADDENED 
B< NEWS OF DEATH IN ENGLAND

If-

COST OF LIVING SHOWED A 
FURTHER INCREASE IN MARCH

. SI
I us.a on Sunday 

morning by Mrs. Arthur Weaver, 221 
Prince street, West St. John, brought the 
sad news of the death of her father, 
John Balsdon Morrish, in Seaworthy, 
North Devon, Eng: He passed away on 
last Friday at the age of sixty years, af- , 
ter a short illness. Mr. Morrish was a 
farmer in England, but came to St. John 
with his family some six years ago, and 
was for a time connected with the city 
waterworks staff. Mrs. Morrish passed 
away when they had been here, but two 
years, and Mr. Morrish returned to Eng
land six months later. Mrs. Weaver is 
an only child. Many friends in the city 
sympathize with her in her sad loss.

A cablegram received

What it costs to go oiA 
a couple of evenings wit/ 
buy a handsome easy chair j 
which you can enjoy for a 
lifetime- I find ours a 
restful thing for myself 
during the day- Get one.

Your Ghum—HELEN

Ottawa, April 22—A further increase 
in the cost of foodstuffs is shown in the 
report of the department of labor for 
March. In wholesale prices the depart
mental index number for March stood 
at 262.2 as compared with 268.6 for Feb- 

The average cost a week of a
Cil

ruary.
family budget of staple foods in nearly 
sixty cities was $12.66, as compared with 
$12.64 for February, $10.70 for March, 
1917, and $7.68 for March, 1914. In re
tail prices there were decreases in eggs, 
potatoes and apples, but meats of all 
kinds advanced.

■i
|

Es
I

P. S. Get your easy 
chair where I got mine, atoo^55

IT. FRANK 1WG EMEUEARLY VOIE LIGHT 91 Charlotte 
Street

XLieutenant Frank Young, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster, 
who left here with the 140th Battalion, 
has been wounded in the recent fighting 
and Is now in a hospital in England. It 
is believed the wound is not serious. Dr. 
Travers had a cablegram yesterday 
signed “Hoskins,” saying briefly that 
Lieutenant Young was in hospital, and 
adding: “Not serious.” It is assumed 
that a letter is on the way. Mrs. Young, 
who formerly was Miss Vera Maclauch- 
lan, has received no word as yet except 
that coming to Dr. Travers. I

Lieutenant Young was a major in the 
140th but reverted in order to go to 
France and lias been serving with a 
famous New Brunswick unit on the 
western front for many months. He is 
a most popular and efficient officer. His 
many friends will hope that his wound 
is slight. His mother, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travehs, is at present visiting his sister 
in Chicago.

I
!

So far as indications went this morn
ing the vote in the city election finals 
will be a little larger than at the primar
ies a fortnight ago. The vote polled at 
that time was considered a small one, 
but during this morning the number of 
votes polled did not warrant any pre
sumption that today’s vote would be 
much larger. There was some expecta
tion, however, that things might become 
livelier later on in the day. Absolutely 

excitement was noticed at the polls. 
A few workers were out in some of the 
wards. <■

i.

The Newest Developments in FURS
no

For Spring aru^ Summer Wear are displayed in our 
some ;with Loose Sleeves, some with Collars of Contrasting Furs—Many variet*^ 
from the Moderate Priced Furs to the Expensive, but all Guaranteed.

N. B.—Reliable Fur Storage, 3 per cent, of valuation. Estimates, Re
pairs and Remodeling at Summer Prices.

Fur Parlor, Capes ; Capelets;

TRIBUTE TO HONEST ROY.
A gentleman from Kings county call

ed at the Times office this morning to 
tribute to a boy. The boy ispay a

Harold Maxwell of 38 St. James street.
The gentleman, while in Hawker’s drug
store, dropped a pocket book containing 
between $50 and $60. Returning to the 
store in search of it, he was told that 
the boy had informed them of finding 
the pocketbook, and left his name and 
address. The owner went there and re- 

I ceived the pocketbook and contents. He graph, which says that there is every 
| felt that ithe lags honesty deserved! justification for a movement like this, ; 
1 greater recognition than a mere reward “for America always has claimed its 
in cash, and so came to the Times. birthright to Shakespeare.”

Shakespeare's Birthday.
London, Apfri 22—News that the : 

birthday of Shakespeare is to be cele-: 
brated in the United States as well as in i 
England is welcomed by the Daily Tele-!

D, Magee's Sons, Limited
i Reliable Furriers Since 1859

63 King Street St. John, N, B,
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V/m*,
w - Saves 

Carpets
Saves
Labor *

■/ /

Cleans As It Sweeps
Aren’t you tired of using the old-fashioned broom? It serves, large
ly, to scatter the dust. Tin- carpet sweeper gets some of it, but 
both dust and dirt are taken from carpets and rugs by the

Torrington Vacuum Sweeper t
with its whirling brush, which gathers the surface litter, while 
powerful suction bellows take up the dirty introdden dirt, leaving 
the colors bright, the nap clean, and making carpets and rugs wear
longer.

A Child Can Run the Torrington 
It is light, strong, easily emptied, and needs no electric power.

COME IN AND TRY THE TORRINGTON

W. If. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

¥ T
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POOR DOCUMENT
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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